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County Hopefuls   View Top Issues yeas. pon. 	a lottery, possession of lottery along with Dewey H. Smith and resideida, followed by Browsed Trials of three defendants in 	In July, In a separate Illegal tickets, and siding and homas pleaded guilty lad (number 10 In 1930) with Seminole's neighbors had connection with two separate gambling probe, the statewide hth,g In the sale. disposal or week. 	 $63,000; end Pinellas (fourth In varying powth rates. Lake, to Tax Changes Will Save 	 lottery operatlon are slated grand Jury Indicted five procurement lottery tickets. 	Raymond Lamm Smith, 25- 1930) with 152,000. Orange, with the wed,.pew 30 per cent to this week before Circuit Judge Seminole residents In con- 	The Mate alleges the àffenses year-old hospital orderly, of a rns population 	hnate of aa,000, while Voliala, to the U.S. $134 Million A Year 	Robert H. McGregor at San- nection with a separate two. occurred between June 1 and 1504W.lIthSL,wupetontwo 412,000, ranks seventh - Jiat north, pew 23 PSI cant to ford. 	 county lottery operation in June 30 In both counties In years probation. WIUl Laura where it was 45 years ago. 	nearly 210*. WASHINGTON (AP) - The Treasury 

 
Donald A. Dwm Sr., 65, and SernInoe am Orange Coudles. connection 	with 	what Cochran, 41-year-old housewife his wife, Margaret Cowan 	Dewey H. Smith, 53, of 1300 authorities called a p0,0004- of30Orwge Court, sfrtj, is save $134 million a year from a major change 	

Dunn- si, Lake Ilarney Circle, 
W. iau st., Sanford, a self- week lottery operation, 	free on bond during a court- 	MAN LOSES 41 LBSS In taxes on capital gains that House and 	Geneva, were indicted May 30 employed mattress maker, is 	Trial of Clayton Thomas, 61, ordered pre-sentence In. Party: Democrat 	 Party: Independent 	 - Senate conferees have agreed to. 	 by a statewide grand Jury scheduled for trial this week of AlthmonteSringa,on lottery vestlgatlon. 	 IN ONLY 7 WEEKS 	 Hometown: Sanford Hometown: Winter 	 Party: Republican 	

Party: Democrat 

	

Conferees agreed Friday to Increase the 	probing Illegal gambling 
Hometown: Altamonte length of time an asset such as land or stocks 	operations in Seminole cOim- 	 • an 	 '5, , • "ties a.,, , ,,, 	 - - 	 Occupation: Real estate 	 . 	

- 	Sings 	 Hometown: Forest City 
A 

 Ills. ge: 45 	 - 	Occupation : Real estate 	 Occupation: Accountant must be held to qualify for the favorable 	ties. 	 myself rapidly gaining weight, w,fll after 3 years I was a 'Chebby' 233 	 - 

Age: 28 	 --.. . 	 Occupation: 	Sales capital gains tax treatment, from the current 
	 Sprinp 

State agents said the Dwvs 
• - 	Age: 38 

"I tTlId ens thing after another witha.t effect Manager 
months in 1978 and thereafter. 	

Boy Guest, and his aider, 	 willing to try anyffiuig am Issues I ceeld Net 	 I Age: 4$ 
six months to nine months in 1977 and to 12 	and a 93-year-old Midway man. This i S ' 	Docket 	"Id my wife saw ma ad for Trim Clinic. I was 

 

Christine Bryant, 43, were 	 ____ lee. weight an my own. I needed a program I 	 that weeld hefp me lose and keep it off. I At the same time, the conferees agreed to involved along with four per- 
Includes Escape Trial raise the amount of capital losses that a tax- 	sons in Vohnla County over the 

payer can deduct from ordinary Income each 	past 2½ years in gambling "To daft It ties been is ettective mat in y wait$ 
loath lbs. IIest5Inches In Me waist and Ito 	 I 

operations which totalled A 39-yestiold Sanford man introduce into evidence 	i of 	 Ri 	f 	lack" year. Currently, tax law allows a person to use in 151 neck. My clothes will all have to 
JOHN ALKILemiat PrOO 	George 	chard Haf 	be roolacedl but, belim me, It's w"a it. the investment losses to offset up to $1,000 of 	130* annually. 	 who was convicted and set- any prior convictions. 	Altamonte Springs, faces trial STEVEN R. DEVIESE 

TOM A. BINFORD 
salaries and other regular Income. The 	 tencedtoprlsonin January wm 	Other caaesdocketed for trial on a charge of obtaining a 	'The great thingabsgt'5spq,g,m DAN DORFMAN 

mat a pin., barns to sal lbs night conferees agreed to raise the limit to $2,000 	
week on charges of maintaining for attenpied escape while a this week before 

Circuit Court mattress and box springs from 	feeds and to modify behavior paftsrns 	 ____________________________ a gambling house, promoting a county jail prisoner is Judge Robert B. McGregor a furniture More with a war- 	.1 eating. The ether great thing Is that 1977 and to $3,000 in 1978. 	 lottery and pos,essionof lottery sthledogdap., 	range from armed robber,and 	 "'1.9','H•' 	 tçroy 	allocated 	may •,, !e t. h 	 o?  
- 	

. 	 Since the amount of 	2. Do you favor an ordinance 	
in 	 primary for the 	establish a requirement for 	services should be provided 

- 
	you vofñT'"   

	

Th retlree-ir- Ic' I2pt4i1 e cap 	 - 	 !rg SP 	14) ail flL& 	iáLer, 10, 	 4etersnine the effe(tivjnesj 	 Seminole County Commission answer 
By THE AssOC1ATE) PR 	 triaL Sanford. 	 cms 

1'1:;& bond p9fiMQ-'M week in. circidt court at charges and worthless check Coldwater Drive, Casselberry, 	 Program,, list your top 	 questions here dealing with some of the key 	 the county? 
Warm, humid weather in the East was 	 is scheduled for 	 Ralph Hunter Henderson, 	

Is accused of delivery of con. 

	

Priorities for cGunty funding 	ALEXANDER - Yes, if urgently 	
issues facing the county and area, The 	fectiveness of county 	AlEXANDER.... The county should trolled substance. 	 P515 CONSULTATION 

separated from cooler, drier weather in 	trial on charges of aiding a 	The Fourth District Courto( ofOrlando,Isaccu.sedolarined GeraldPage,1g,a52sanfo1 	831.1300 , 	 • 	 ALEXANDER - Efficient general 	needed attl0f high growth tefOT 	 questions were prepared by The Evening 	 programs, agencies and 	neverhaveLetlegalexpenses r, lottery and possession of lottery 
4la, Wed Palm Beach, robbery of a Longwood man on Ave., Sanford, Is accused of 	 governmental services; law enforcement 	Additional classroom capital 	 Herald and Sunday Herald in conjunction with 	advisory boards? 	 amount by contract with any attorney. A 

ed ft 

steadily across the Plains and Great Lakes 	State agents seized $1,012

West Saturday by a strong cold front moving 	paraphernalia. 	 reversed the conviction 	Jan. 1 at an apartment on felonypoaeasionofmarljuana. 	 thd courts; roads and traffic movement; 	avoid crowding, County government 	the League of Women Voters. 	 li-time staff attorney without outside 
region. 	 ordered a new trial for Howell Branch Road. 	David Kerr, 19, Pendieton 	 PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 	 health services; tand-use planning And 	should operate within current I== for 	 practice could be established for about 

	

cash and papers ad c4Ier Arthanlel Irvin, who sheriff's 	William H. Stoklev, 13 405 Drive, Forest City, Is docketed 	
SUPIRVISID. Low cost PNOoaAMS.

other Late Friday night, temperatures had 	Items In a search warrant raid deputies said tried to escape 	 St., and Halsey D. for trial on breaking and a'. 	____ TRIM    CLINIC 	" 	. nvlrorunental protection; job develop- 	expenses. 	
ALEXANDER - Every county budget, 	

half the current cost. 

	

ment; transportation; parks and 	BINFORD - Any fee-collecting 
3. Do You favor the ex 	 department and program should be 	BINFORD.- The position of County dropped Into the 44 and upper 3( over the 	on Dwin's how at Geneva on from custody at the County 1'y, 19, Country Club Road, tering and grand larceny rcreation; social services, Northern and Central Plains and had cooled 	the night of April 3,accordjn to Health Clinic by slipping out of both Sanford, are accused of charges In connection with a 	 procedure or directive should be 	 pansion of the County's role 	 reviewed at least annually to produce 	Attorney has been a partisan plum ever 

considerable in the western Great Lakes 	
court records. 	 handcuffs locked to a waiting attempted robbery wW robbery September 1975 bw*M at A 	 711 BLDG., SUITE 101 	 BINFORD - 	Any program(s) 	by 	 as operators of sewer and 	 eifectivegovernna'talservices. i5uppo 	since Harold Johnson left that position. 

	

William L Holmes, an expert room chair. Deputies said Irvin hI connection with two July 31 Coca-Cola office on SR. 411, 	
HWY.436ATMAIT"NDAVE. 	 Providing for the basic health, welfare and 	 water facilities? 	 a "ainset" concept to eliminate Ineffective 	When the Republicans had controlling vote ALTAMONTE SPRINGS Program or departments, 	 on the county commieijon and appointed 

region. 	 on lottery from the FBI was found hiding In a bathroom. purse-snatching Incidents at Forest 	. 	 safety of Seminole citizens. 	 DEVUM - There is an Impact on our 
school system every time a new residence 	ALEXANDER_ Not on the basis that the county has entered the 	 "politics" and "foul." [ãkewise, when the 

the county attorney, Democrats cried 

	

The cold front also was responsible for 	Washington, D.C. laboratory 	 SR-436 and Palm Springs Road, 	 _______________________________ 	DEVIESE - Increasing Job op- 	is occupied with children. I Will work to 	field, acquiring two private utilities that will probably require 	 BINFORD - Yes. 	 Freeman-Hattaway group gained control 

t

Texas. Scattered showers and thunder- 	against tW Dunns. 	 in the first trial the PrOlIft-UtOr 	Douglas McArthur Simpson. Lake Mary, is Accused of

hundershowers from Michigan to West 	Is listed as a state witness 	The appeals court ruled that Altamonte Springs. 	 PhilUp Steven Miller, 23, 	 portunitles; attracting light industry; 	ensure that our school system does not 	rates to be Increased 3G.40 percent to cover operations and (Q$..5. 	 the Republicans were upuet. 	I showers were also reported from New York 	ed month both Boy Guest erred in questioning the 33, Sanford, Is accused of two carrying a concealed pistol and 	 hand Christine Bryant pleaded defendant about prior con elp to senior citizens
improving traWrtatlofi; providing more 	absorb a time-lag cost of edw_jtion. I 

and southern New England to the middle At- 	 - counts of sexual battery on a resisting Lake Mary policeman ; police-fire 	would favor an ordinance requiring rn- 	n
The county could enter the utility business where public health or 	DEVIESE - Yes. A periodic review o 	strongly recommend we msummate an eed exists. -Aivotection; environmental protection, 	Pact fees that school board  lantic Coast and over portions of the southern 	

guilty to misdemeanor charges victions and the date failed to six-year-old girl. 	 Sam Lee without violence. 	 - 	 the effectiveness of county pro 	 in-house. full-time legal department. recreation, 	 agencies and advisory boards should be 	DEVIESF,-. Legal services for the Appalachians and Florida.
Caught With Woman Easter Morning 

	 - Yes. 	 BINFORD-.Initial entrance of county Into sewer and water 	undertaken. Many programs outlive their 	county should be removed from the realm 

	

bickering And start of program of 	FRENCH - I favor some form of impact 	d*&Yed in recent ACWWtiOn Of Indian Hills and Consumers 	nOn-functioning bureaucracy. 

	

DORFMAN - An end to political 	 business hall been sloppy at best. Poor business acumen was 	usefulness and tax money is wasted in a 	of politics. Taxpayer money is being spent Maddox Tabbed 	 to hire a law firm at a fee structum that is 
governmental bodies; road 	,j 	. 	 eliminate politics and take cOmon-sensetoo high. A legal staff for UN county should 

	

sportatlon planning and development in 	approach; planning is key as Is ability to 	 DORFMAN - Yes. 	 be created that Is non-partisan and tax- Judge  R 	For Sex Act 	
cooperation with cities and other county 	 fees. Ordinance can be Initiated If we 	Utilities Corps. The only time county should take over a utility Is 

i ('i'utinurd From Page 1-Al 	election. In 1970, when Carter 

	

cooperation with cities and school board; 	make a decision. Closed-door decisions 	DEVIESE - I would not favor such an expansion unless it could 339 possible votes. Robert was elected governor, Maddox 

	

drainage; planning and development with 	must be eliminated 	 be shown that such an activity would provide cheaper and more 	FRENCH - If the present commission 	
DORFMAN- This office must be Morris of Dallas, a newspaper, Won the lieutenant governor's 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	"Judge Lee has dearly en- beverage of any kind, In any fined $200. Charges against 	

cities am ciher bodies; land-use planning 	 efficient service - while not raising taxes. 	 was effectively doing Its Job, these reviews 	
depoliticized. People of this nation pay columnist 

	
and enforcement; just and equitable or- 	GUNTER - This would be taken under 

______ 	

would be automatic without a 	their president 1200,000 a year and the 

____ 	

dinance providing legal mechanics for 	advisement and study done to determine 	DORFMAN_ Would you pay $3 million for a utility company with 	is 	need." What we have 	
people of Seminole are paying their  

than half of Maddox total vots. for four years. 	 caught engaging in sex acts member of the Judiciary," It intend to do 30 in the future." 	Justice Alan Sundberg ques-  Former U.S. Rep. John B. Bar- "Jimmy Carter is to the left with a woman In a parked au. said. 	 Lee was arrested early Eas- tinned in a concurring opinion 

	

collection of "Impact fees". zeroS 	constitutionality. 	 only 141 customers that can't produce enough revenue to pay its 	' overlapping of duties which Is so 	
lawyers nearly this amount. We can find a Ick of Louisiana finished third. of George McGovern," the teo1e was publicly repel- 	The court noted that It could ter Sunday when a policeman whether Lee could continue to annual Justificatior of all county-tmded 

based 	budgeting 	requiring 	MAlTA WAY- U present taxing laws 	own way? I think not, Would you then pledge 61 per cent of all your 	complex that 	 An 	
non-political legal department for $20,000 a Maddox had criticized (a 	abort, balding, 61-year-old manded Friday by the Florida have removed Lee, and warned investigated a report that a car function as a Judge. Income to back a bond sale used to finance the purchase? I think 	efficient work force can be obtained with 	
year. These funds would provide for two before, and during the con- Maddox said. "Walter Mondale Supreme Court. 	 him that he faced removal for had its emergency lights flash-. 	"Public reprimand seems 

	

agencies; programs for senior citizens and 	not Allow for the adequate funding of our 
budget and a legal Impact ordinance 	not. But that's whatcomrnl.sslon hasdone. 	 mutual trust, understanding and

lawyers, two secretary-derks, And ad. ventioa~, calling the Democratic 	even thongl he's a flaming 	The tüJ court,voted 7.0 to any mipor breeches of Judicial iiig. He arrested Lee and Patri- minimally appropriate for the 

	

youth; development of police, fire, health 	be drafted that Is equitable to all, I would 	 cooperation. ficient operating funds. 
Presidential nominee, among liberal - 15 to the right of reprimand ClrcüitJudge J. Call ethics in the future. 	cia Rose Byers of Fort Lauder- conduct of which Judge Lee has 

	

and elnerggacyservlces; plan to meet 	fr it... 	 FRENCH-. A full.'tlme county attorney other things, "the most totally Jimmy Carter." 	 I of Fort Lauderdale. The 	It said one of the factors in 	dale on lewdness and disorderly been found guilty," Sundberg 
sewage trealmelt and water needs on 	 in lieu of single septic tanks Is necessary. The water needs are of 	GUNTER-. I will be a full-tim 	

and staff is the only answer If we are to dishonest man I have i. 	But Maddox said he is just as 	reInstatei Lee but barred decision to reprimand rather conduct charges. 	 said. "Public confidence in the 

	

e count 	 save tax money and have trust among the I 	needed, Justified basis. 	 KUICftHOFF- Yes, if done in an 	first Importance, yet there are large areas of our county where 	commissioner and will be bringing this u 	attorney, commissioners, work force and 
known." 	 much opposed to President him from hearing criminal than remove Lee was evidence 	Lee suspended himself, Judiciary has to have been se 

equitable manner. The citizens should not 	potable water cannot be obtained with individual wells. Maddox 

	
ot FRENCH - Law enforcement; road 	have to bear the burden of accelerated 	 I am in favor of such a 	citizens. The county attorney has to be our 

In INS, 	
department; water and sewage; traffic 	 growth. 	 requirement. CarterinaDenocraucgujer- FordfortheWatergatepar 	thechiefjlklgeofhis&ctut, 	weU.regardedbythebeha 

	

nd 	
________________________________ 

 defeated Ford as Carter. He criticized cases without the approval of that he is "an able jurist who is pleaded no contest am was verely shaken by his acts." 	
control; anthropod department; 	. 	

GUNTER- Only alter a study has been made, could we discuss 	
attorney 100 per cent of the time and this 

	

natorlal primary hi Georgia he granted former President 	In reprimading Lee, the Su- bar in Broward County." cannot be done with an attorney dill in and went on the wththiegeneraJ Richard M. Nixon. 	. 	 preme Court carried out the 	The court sald it was satisfied 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 
sportation; land-unge plan; Industrial 	PERRY - I favor the concept of impact 	

this intelligent.1y. After looking at Altamonte Springs' sewer 	HATrAWAY - Yes. Starting next year, 	private practice. system - federally funded - I would lean toward the county 	from a request from the commission, we 	GUNTER- Like the other agencies 

	

- 	recommendation of the Judicial "that this extra-judicial In- 
development; recreational facilities; 	fees and would supportafairand equitable 	taking over as operator. 	 will go to what is known as a "zero 	within the county, I think a review should 

Ewn big tlendd 	 Qualifications (nJ 	 ddent will not impair his ability 
county insurance. 	 cooperative city-county ordinance that 

"The commission's finding to function as a Jsie In that GUNTER - Law enforcement; fire 	would apply to all county development. 	HATI'AWAY- There Is no question 	
budget." Once every four years every 	be made of county legal services. Sunday, August 29, 1976-Vol. 	 that Judge Lee engaged in sex- community." 

t'AAM0 
Protection, planning and development; 	This would reduce fees to a more 	vantages to public ownership - no Income tax, non-profit status, 	have to justify Its programs arid existence, 	be provided for the county In the most 

re are many ad- 	department In county government will 	HATTAWAY- The legal services should Pvbl,U Daily and Sunday. except Saturday and Christmas Day 	ual activities with a member of 	The court also noted Lee's  drainage; roads and transportation; 	reasonable level without reducing 	75 per cent grant funds available, power of condemnation, by The Sanford Herald, inc.. 3te N. French Ave., Santord. Fla. 
	

the oppouitesez not his wife ina 	
The 

statement to the corn- ""' 	 parked automobile Is ade- mission that the incident oc- 	 _______ 

______ 	 • 	 unemployment; health; recreational 	revenue, 	
donation provision of subdivision regulations. The Supreme Court 	 responsible manner at minimum cods. facilities; welfare; public facilities. 	

RE U we are to have impact fees, 	has ruled that a private utility has the right to make a profit no 	KIRCHHOFF._ Yes! 	 The ma jority of all counties contract with Second Class Postage Paid at Sanfort Fleroda lUll. 	 quately supported by evidence curred on the morning of a matter what the rates are. 	 . 	
a private firm for legal representation. Horn Dehvry. SS cm's. Month. $2 . 6 M0n$h. CII 20. Year. 	in the record before us," tl.e holiday weekend during which 

	

HA17AWAY- Protection of life; public 	they should be legal. 	
KIRCIIHOFF- A legal department 

52540 By Mal In Florida .amea5 home delivery All Other mail health; protection of property; 	 KIRCHUOFF.... Not that I am us favor, but I don't think the 	PERRY - I believe that by monitoring 

	

Month. 5770. 6 Months. $6 . 12 Mont 532 	 court said. 	 when he had too much to drink. 	

_____ 	

public services; replacement of obsolete 	not based on current method (stop-gap 	county Is to remain a good place to live and work. 	 agencies and advisory boards we can 	
for the job should come f rom a non- - 

tenance of physical property; provision of 	WILLIAMS - I favor impact fees, but 	county has much choice. We will have to expand our role If the 	the effectiveness of our county programs, 	
with full-time lawyer. Recommendations "Neither the other party a!- 

	

- 	 leged to be involved In this in. 	 _______ 

YEAR-END  facilities; reduction of operating costs' 	effort to offset unanticipated growth). 	PERRY- I am opposed to expansion of county's role 	
avoid wasteful spending. Efficiency and 	

partisan group. 

SELLasAwTHON 	cident nor any member of her 
family has ever appeared be- Operators Of sewer and water facilities through purchase of 	alternative we have to im 

e as 	economy In government is the only 	 believe the county should 

	

CLEARANCE prove services 	have its own legal department with one or 

	

forerne,oronbehalfof,aparty 	 ', 
appearance. 	 designed for growth county taxpayers 	privately owned and operated systems. I believe we must look 	without raising taxes. 	 two junior attorneys working under 

	

CONTINUES 	
or witness, corporate or mdi. _____ 	

want and can afford. When new 	ahead to the regional concept of sewer and water facilities; the 	 direction of an appointed county attorney. KIJICHIJOFF- Education, law en- 	development requires public facilities not 	county does have a responsibility In this area. vidual, at any time, ever," Lee 
said. forcement, transportation, environmental 	included in the capital Improvement 	 TYRE - Yes. All county programs 	TYRE- I would like to research this 

	

an 	
"during 
Furthermore." he added, 

_________ 	

£ protection, conservation of water 	programs, they should be assessed for 	TYRE- I would question the expansion of this role. Private 	should Justify their existence, 	 question a little more. There has to be 
"during the almost three  refuse disposal, agriculture, industrial 	budgeted and what they will require for 	enterprise probably could do a better job If not tied down with too 	

a better way. I think a county legal  
____ 	 $ 	resources and drainage, health services, 	difference between what is Included and 

department (nonpartisan) maybe a better  months since this incident oc- many regulations. 	 WILLIAMS - This Is absolutely 	way.  employment, library. 	 their development. Also, when a new curred, I have not taken a  We get here early and stay late 	single drink of any alcoholic 	 development requires the CIP schedule to 	WILLIAMS- I 	
necessary for local government to be Open, 	WILLIAMS.- Routine legal services can  PERRY - Public safety; human ser- 	be accelerated, they should be assessed 

	

would favor development of a comprehensive 	effective and respected. I have been 	be handled by a legal staff of one attorney  FRIDAY and SATURDAY TIL MIDNITE 	 vices; county development; public works; 	this difference, 	 county-wide utility system to reduce costs, protect water quality 	working on such a program and will be 	and possibly a research specialist and 

	

Nature makes each diamond 	
industrial development; environmental 	 and manage growth. 	 presenting It to the commission this year. services; cooperative extension; ad- 	 . 	 legal secretary. 

an original. Still, all 	 mlnistrative services; administration 
HERE'S THE OFFER 

1Analysis Evaluation. 	 • 

SUNDAY '1 	
of our diamonds share 	 management; Office of Management 

these qualities—  YOU'VE WAITED FOR 

	

TYRE - County responsible for health, 	 • ' 	 -. each is cut by a master i safety and welfare of all citizens. 
craftsman. And each is YOUR TRADE-IN 

	

WILLIAMS - Completion of Seminole 	 Party: Democrat 	 . 	 Party: Democrat MAY MAKE THE 

When it comes to getting 	public on goals and priorities and to in- 	 Age: 	
. 	

- 	 Occupation: Retired 	
Hometown: 	Winter Wi? deadline; program seeking input from 	 . 	 Occupation: Well driller 	 J 	Springs 

 Party: Democrat 

	

volve residents In monitoring government 	 • 	 -.. 	 police captain 	
Springs 
Occupation: Real estate into a new home for happier days 	performance; jurisdiction and b 	 . 	 Age: 36 	 . 

	

Corolla 2-Door Sedan. control by county commission In criminal 	 - ahead, we're 
hereto help, All over 	

Justice 	expanded program to en- 	
.. 	 -- 

	

- 	 Age: 31 	 • 

C 

	

Toyota modified the Corolla's engine this ymar to git 	en 

	

courage light industry; quality control of 	 ." . . • I 
better gas mileage than last year's Corolla. Anj  Central Florida we've got money 	

growth (water quality, buildingcodes,  
zoning, preservation of neighborhoodpriced Toyotas, this little 2-ow Swan is the kery lowest- 

- priced of them all. But the basic Corolla Isn't strapped! The "-C.. 
low price Includes a 4-speed synchromnesh transmission . . .  tolend for new construchon and  a. —a reclining Hi-back bucket seats. .. pomne, front disc brakes. re-sale homes 	 county-wide fire protection. 

PAYMENTS 	 SALE PRICE 	 .2893e65 DAVID R. GUNTER MIKE HAflA WAY 	 • 	 * AS LOW AS   
SALES TAX 	 1'16J5 

-. OTHER FEES 

a. 6 Diamond bridalc. 5 Diamond wedding 	FIRs'I4j) 	
ROBERT F. FRENCH  

, -. 	 •. . 	. 	 -, 	. 	 . 	 __________ 

$6869  TOTAL SALE PRICE set. 1 carat 	band. ½ carat total DOWN PAY 	 us.ao 	 total weight'. $899 	weight*. $325 MO. 
FINANCE 	 250.10 	 Party: Republican 
4latU.C9 with approved credit 	 3143.12 set, I carat total 	',4a carat total Party: Republican 	

• 	 Hometown: 	Winter 	' 	 l'arty: Democrat 	 Party: Republican 
-APR 14.35 pct. weight*, $899 	weight'. $449 

b. 30 Diamond bridal d. 11 Diamonds. 	 FEDERAI.I OF 	Hometown: Sanford 	 ,. 	 l, Springs 	
. Hometown: Sanford 	

Hometown: Longwood 

	

Get Your hands on a Voyola. Youll rwmw Mt go. 	
AJI set in 14 karat gold. 	 Occupation: Stockbroker 

 

	

Age: 37 	 - - , 	 Public Accountant 	 Age: 
Certified 	 Occupation: Retired 	 Occupation: Residential 

developer-builder 

ECONOMYSANFORD,
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INC. TOYOTA Age: 33 	 Age: 46 
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The Seminole Scene 

Let's Probe SEEDCO' Enemies 

Tha schod of th*thatlwlde that a 
u.00's name can affect his personality. I awed 

a there's a 	that netlon,andlamina 
Around 	p,#imi to know whereof I speak. 

Of course, since personalIties are such nebuloes 
and hupramlonabi. things, .knoet anything can 

V 	 affect them tram the poll ol the msontoa sore too. 
Mdbw 	It seems only logical that having to carry around 

Nuclear Power 
Not For Pakistan 

a TrlqdkIr duck 	you by people you never even 

-____ 

met =Uyou were burn would tend to warp your
0 4<4 psyche a little. 

. It's ON of the iniftnitles we allow to be per- 
petaled against on In UI.. 

W Wewtthftlikeweptdspwlthgreasy 

The Clock 
Army food and the wife's family rearilam It's 
easier to go along with these things than to fight 
them 

ByAUDlEMtjJtpjy I learned a long time ago that being named 
"Audle Murphy" was going to give me some 
problems. In the first pub the teacher made ajoke 
about it, but I dlde't understand the joke and neither 
did the other kids. But since flrst.graders consider 

adults to be insane anyway, nobody thought much 
ahud It. Including me. 

But In later grades the some old jokes were 
made, and I grew tired of them all. "Let's sm your 
medals," they'd say, or "Shot any Germans 

I learned to emit and wait will the jokeder has 
IIMib,d appreciating his own wit. 

In the sizthgrade there was anotherkid in my 
class name John Wayne. We abated the opening-day 
agonies. 

Fortunately, as I got older, Audi. Murphy's 
movies were relegated to the late.nlaJgor Saturday 
afternoon slots. Fewer people made Jokes became 
fewer people remembered. People under 25 rarely 
mention my name, mime they overbear an older 
person remark about It. 

Then I have to explain that Audi. Murphy was a 
WWII hero who went on to dir in the movies. 

Actually, Murphy, who died In a plane crash a 
few years ago, must have been a better soldier than 
he was an actor. 

For Pakistan, which has no nuclear power 
plants, to Insist that It must purchase a French 
nuclear reprocessing plant Is like a farmer without 
a cow buying a churn. 

Asanactar, he could be rated somewhere In 
betwi, Bobby Riggs and a corpee. You might say 
he did not make Brwdo1o.e any skep 

Bi*evezybodyhutomakea beck, and lguessif 
somebody offered me a wad of bills to make an 
Italian wedern, I'd tab  Even though U an actor 
I 'night come out scoring lower thus Audi. Murphy 
L 

Now, how all this has affected my personality Is 
a mystery to me, although Fm sure It has. Maybe 
someday in the future VU go completely bananas 
and attack the editor's office while 1rLIklitg rat-.-
tat-tat anmdu with my mouth and hurling rotten 
oranges like hand-grenades. 

But In the meantime lbear with the jokesu bed 
I can and enjoy the fact that people usually find my 
name mey to remember. 

Besides, there's always an.body worse oft than 
you are. 

You see, In my heart I know that somewhere out 
there, there is  guy named after Howard CoaeIL 

The 	recently 	completed fotwmosgh 
audit by the federal government'1 
GeAJ Accowtting Office (GAO) Into 

71P-2. 

adds up to a tidy sum of taxpayer money. 
YO% dear taxpayer, Paid for the SEFXC0 

federal grand Jury. Then you, old tax- 

allegations and Innuendos concerning the 

— 

audit. Payer, would have learned some things 
that are hard to believe. And 

Seminole 	Employment 	Economic 
Development Corporation (SEEDCO) 

 rlck.tf And, the only return you might realize Is 
recotJ 	returned In the final 

those things 
weren't redricted to 	EDCO. 

Too bad about not getting a fuU-icij wasn't enough. 
What's needed is a full scale grand Jury 

report. 	Those 	recommendations, 
hopefully, will show agency officials the 

investigation. Big don't despair, as time 
wears 

Investigation. Not to look Into 	EDCO  beat way to get some SEEDCO "ventures" 
on, maybe it'll all come out in the 

wash. Things have a way 	doing that. of operations, but a federal grand jury could - or corporations on the move and out of the 
shed some light on Just why SEEDCO and 

- 

"under fire" fromt Its president, Horace Orr, got Into the employed by the 	certain 	jj But as far as informing you, the tax. 
spotlight In the first place. new3pape 

Florida's legislativ, delegation asked 
payer, that managerial inefficiency More years ago than I care to rotnem- me many, many news articles about 

r refusing to show his records to the .,PT 
the 

government's watchdog agency to come 
here and take a long, hard lock 	the at 	local 

existed within SEEDCO' JIJfl 	h'j, 
the Herald told you that long before the 
GAO 

her, a city editor at The Tamp. Thbwi. 
gave me a bit of advice: Never Insult a 

media was ballyhoo. There are few 
SEEDCO records that reporters from the n____i__ ..___. 	. 	 .. 	 - 	- verty.flghtjng agency's books. 

After four 	gj 	A. rnn ....144 a--- 

audit learn hit Sanford's city limits. 
And we did it for free; It dhbi't cost you a 

secretary. Insult a President, if you mint, 
but never his secretary. 

L'ievei-uieiess, tao umti States Is not en the verdict: gaging DON OAKLEY 	 rvciung Herald navens penned. All the has cam
time the Orlando Sentinel Star was crying "Get, 

	
W 	

Better to tug on Superman's ca or nd 	 Congressman Bill Chappeli, in a accent challme Ids Amin to a due, over neutral . 	in overkill when it warns Prime minister Zulfikar 	 - ' I 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR, 	 mHy' our findings do not Bub- Interview, said if any Instances .- " - it -,,,;,~ , .j, a asal 	L3 1
1
, 	Ali Bhutto that hi risks losing U.S. aid if he goes 	 . 	~1 	 foul &9" Orr for not Opening his stantiste the specific or implied 

	all urried W in the 	
= 	 h e a s~p-t~ ry 

. 	

4~ 	

records, Herald reporters were merrily 	 Illeg tY It 	 GAO review, he 	If an,yone do" that 114jJ;ro1'wWom ~~ 	through with the deal. 	
, 	 n 	'10 	 poring through year after yen of agency allegations which Prompted the would ask for a gnind j : 	Bhutto has been quoW as Saying flat he Would 	Business 	 / 	 #,%* 	 urY Probe. Chappell from the old Tamps news hogrid, check 

. 	 records. Not once did Orr refuse to C̀Or4remi?,W request for Our review of add he wouldn't put up with any misuse of with some of the secrelaries at the cour. 
'never surrender to any nuclear blackmail by 	 / Bureau, 	 cooperate. 	

In layman's 	
funds or Illegal goings on at the Sanford thouse In Sanford. 	Is, If '' India. The people of Pakistan are ready to offer any 	 4

, 	 I  	0
• 	 the agency director requested a wutedounr ti. 	

Us%vI3 saying we agency. 
you RM the 	 speaking after a certain newsman dw 

werfte, and em eat grass, to ensure nuclear 	Ekes Ou 6 	, M;`Sunshine Audit" because he said he was 	 time 	Not to belabor the point, but it would be then up last wed by laying a "hard man-9 
. ! 	

I 	

e~.-41. 6 .. 	 Booties,  months that nice It the Issue had been turned ova to a rap on them. ~Iqi. is., 	\  --*.&4s   . 	I 	_ - 
$ 	 - 	 . 	

1 
	 'u 1.11 	 . 	 .--_ 

to eat 	be altered con- 
U1fâff1jgl4Wtf  A I IV1 19 	________________ 	

- 	 B ill B '  " k c 
 .  
	 - 

siderably. The United States is supplying Bhutto 	 fr(.  
with aboit $144 million in developmental and food 	business magazine recently obeerved 	 SW#J 	LIVOW 

1. (ANION aid and stthstantlal military assistance. The loss of 
	as 	of the iuwic_ _-- It 	i, 
 of corporate Profits: excessive, windfall 

I 	
. 
	 WASHINGTON - In "The Wealth of 	 _______________________________ 

	

Nationg," Adam Smith's classic defense of 	
I 

 

Evenlr4 Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunda this aid Would certainly leave Pakistan more and obec'ene. 	 1: 	 Y, Avo. 29, W7"A 9".1--1.1 	 3 	 economic Individualism wAtfpn 200 years agn 
c to Eric 01114115 at uxua and her patron 	In one f8m6 Public opinion survey, most 	 .. 	he warned- 	. 	 - - the Soviet Union despite Pakistan's symbolic people guessed that the average marnictuer 	 - 	 "me statesman who should attempt to direct' 

I 	possession Of a Plant that Could produce the 	millm 33 cents an each dollar of sales. The se- 	 - 	
4 	

I 
I 11 private people in what manner they ought to 

I 	ingredients Of a plutonium bomb. 	 tual f4pre, in 10, was 4.4 cents on each sales 	
.1 	If 	- I 	 I T . 	

, 

 

	

. 	
employ their caplials, would not only load 	Parties And PoRtics 

However, diplomacy among allies 	 ___ 	. 	
himself with a moat wxiecewry attention, but 

Even at the moves from extreme to extreme. As one 	
college level, there Is a 
about prolits. A poll taken at 57 	"i`%~

_____.. 	 assume an authority which chould be safely 

. 	philosopher noted some 30 years ago '1ere Is u colic 	 I 	 __
5 -1 	

-. 	not oito:sin&e 	 r.f%p r%..1.....MA.,.... .1. 1 — 	- 	 I 	 I 

the Santord Connection 

A Political Logjam 
- 	 - - 	.. 	

55' 	 - --- 	mw VW 0 	 MAMInes and human reactions to them 
__-.11.0 i - ~@b " 648 C%4"'G& M4111M CA11XV& LLMIr lueals. 	

% 	

0 	
I 	

% 	
. 

, 	

.. : 
nowhere be so dangerous i in the hands of a 	

- 	 T 	10 043CK 	I ICKet 	are one area Of social PsYcholo 

	

Atnefi;;~ is all right. It is the ideal POrstim to be an average of 45 . c.1M..e. ,,, 	Y I 	 . 	
. 	

am who had folly and presumption enough to 	gy where 

	

they regarded a profit of 25 per cent as fair. Mod 	. 	 I 	 . I'. 	 reporters can claim a special perception. American who is all wrong."  	 fancy himsel fit to exercise iL" 	
V %A I qw* #JV 

On use issue at nuclear proliferation or in the 
business of foreign aid, the United States has lower figure. 

companies would be hulled to Urfl half that  - 	, Well now, 1$6 years after this sage advice, the,1 
U.S. Congress, In Its infinite wisdom, decided 

Mu ureetrim, Mary ' 	 Ann Morse and 
'4Ieanne Rodriguez, delegates to the 

always leaned more than a little bit toward the hi view of these misconceptions, it Is in- ignore It and passed the 1974 Republican National Convention In Kansas 

ideal American. We would venture that Pakistan 
eresting to we what a larve corporation ac- 0 

with its revenues, and what better
Ag~MA; something called the International Trade City, returned home to Seminole County 

ready to 
Will eventually get its atomic manhood symbol as 

tually does 
example than one that Is a member of an 

___ 
vE-s C.omxnluion (FTC), campaign for the Ford-Dole 

ticket. 
well as U.S. assistance. It is not In the American dustry everybody knows is enjoying --obscene-, THE LONDON ECONOMIST 

"protect" U.S. business from foreign corn- 
petition, enact tariffs and, where "necessary," 

Perhaps not as enthusiastically as they 
interest to have 	beggared a 	Pakistan and it 
beyond the ability of the United States to control 
international 	ntw4ønr 	tpiffla 	1... 	.e 	Ia....4 

Continental 	011 Company 	(Conoco), 
nation's ninth largest oil firm r,ywt.d r.v.n,. b. - 	 . 	D 	___ • 	- 

With its annual budget of $11 million and 
,_,, 	, 	_ 	 - 	,_ 

would have campaigned for their favorite, 
Ronald Reagan, but loyal to the GOP 
nonetheless. 

And inc numan reaction to deadlines Is 
what the political logjam over a regional vague enough to be comfortable for 	October 10 has been set for this family sewer system for north Seminole ,is all anyone and evasive enough to dodge outing to be held at the Altamonte Springs about. controversy, 	 recreation area and civic center. There 	Sanford's representatives are feeling the "The grassroots folks, however, brought are to be games for the kids, a dunking pressures of time. me city Is four months with them the message from back home In booth, races and a baseball game between behind schedule in meeting requirements Texas, Kentucky, Alaska, Seminole the two Chambers. Randy Jackson, for. for federal funding, and the operating game won't be firmly established before 

County and other areas of our great merly a player with the Chicago Bears, Is permit for the city's water waste treat- the kick-off, 
America - 'Stand up for what we believe. recreation coordinator for the picnic. 	inent plant ezuires i' ii ie,' 	,, 	. - - . . Say what we mean and mean iwhist 

of digbily over $7-6 bulim in 197 — 	 V"VI = 	I V1 I I ibtllb 	the ITC has now come forth with a ruling that 
urn .-- cuwu L1U mvgaLors 	Mrs. 

Rodriguez, speaking to the local precinct 7A In Chuluota being included 	
say.' And the people won. 	 Democratic Congressional candidate, Sanford can't 	- ... 	 ever nearu or creating a board 

reasons. First, too many 0(0w allies are engaged the total budgets of many countries. In a recent Lake Mary, as sewer committee 
without establishing what Its authority 

1101M districts. experts 
"We overcame the politicos and the Sid VIlilen, has offered 

in Parliamentary maneuvering to the arrest and co 	
a $1,000 reward for 

	

Ce 	i 
 member Harry Terry admits, has to joins?" he asked. 

danger to the U.S. economy isa result of conS 
i

tries am ahead of us in nuclew Wchnology and are 

n the business and,, sond, many of these coins- article ma company publication, It broke di 
 

AM is not eaThe trick o
5Y to peft During The past 12 but Rumania is still keeping 
appearmntomovewtniestaMing Riunanlan 	 shoWid all our lndsateas: There Is no real 

* 	
elected. and urged all to be ready to put WWn of 

 Republican 
 It Is imperative that Ford be re. 	In Hattaway's state House district

Precisely what happened to all that money. 	 hundreds Of Other surner3 being able to buy some Korean crocheted 	 Orange County is Included. , a 
produce a clear statement of principles destroying "Vthlrivictionen for ConanyoneThe and Wue positlons that contrasts with the paign 34,Ms.

gress"Fauglit  cam- someone thea Project. Unlike Sanford, representatives
Part of the problem certainly I, tMt 

ofSanford 	Lake Mary mod 	the Soviet authorities have signally engaged couples 
apart. East Germany has bo(*le sets cheaper than other crocheted bootie 	

forth every effort al ne eve if they ha to t

even keep the cork in the bottle in IM When we did 	billion. went for operating expenses, including

herefore more competitive. In fact, we couldn't 	By tar the greatest amount, a whopping 	failedIn a valiant effort to perform It. 	 recently permitted more family reunions, bid It sets from Korea. 	 Meanwhile, Streetman is devoting his with Lake and a piece of Marion C  Brexbriev signed at Helsinki the final de 	 to doing this before it algried 	 energies to the campaign of Dr. John ounty In Carter. Our views are those of the con- More than a year ago. on Aug. 1, IW5, Leonid was committed 	
And the people from Sanford seem anxious 

pretty much understand each ether's 

	

.dmUon 	 the 	 a second district. 

 remaining portion of Seminole Is Included Democrat platform endorsed by Jimmy 	Vililen said he doesn't know whether the to have Lake M 
 destruction or disappearance of the signs

ary's help.., 	
needs and intentions. But the county has 

have an actual monopoly. 	 $715.3 million for employe wages, salaries and 
Today five members of the security Council, at , -.-*benefits. 414,,billion went for tax 	 Helsinki text 	 7bill conclusion was deliberately arrived at 	] 	Grady for Um U.& Senate seat 	 servative mainstream of Republicanism,00 is the 	 But Seminole County is; sornetbing else not been represented by an elected official and It 

 
the 

 
el't 

 
permits 

 
currently 	It seems like it would have been much 	 work of malicious vandals or the 

again.. While the regional sewer system is for at least that long. And Kinibrougk who well as India, have exploded atomic bombs and an 	
°' for 	 of 	 on 	 In mainly to elderly haslimited 	 after an' exhaustive three.rnonth investigation 	held by Democrat Lawton Chiles. Mrs. simpler to have placed the piece of Orange 

Streetnian said. 
"The document we completed expresses tactics of over-zealous opposition sup. a Immediate problem demanding prompt Is replacing Cnm1 loii Sid Viblon Jr., on 

totalling 1,720 hours, involving one patent at.
In January. Russia reduced the price of an torney, one commodity analyst, 	

, 	Morse Is working very hard in the cam- County with an Orange Count  Paign of former County Commissioner y House seat views that we held d'ear before Ronald 	 tteidlon from' Sanford, for Seminole the se 	committee, mid this week's 
Porters. 	 a 

	

would now dearly like to forget. it wed ba&y exit, visa (from 400 rubles to 3DO, which still one account", one registered trade attorney 	
while placing the piece of Seminole — Reagan and w 

 estimated 20 other countries could do so if they 
wished. By the same taken there am 158 power 

expenses; $74.4 million for dry holes m- 
on; $NJ 

million for interest and debthe had long striven to promote and which he 	 one economist, 
Greg Dnunrnond for the Florida House Precinct 7A — in the Seminole district. 	

hich will be held dear after 	The  Cdunty it's Just Planning for something 	
be wonl be " to make Committee Opposing Repressive that will be needed in, say, 20 years ur so. 

CROP) is having a political And there certainly are more pre g 
the committee's next scheduled meeting 

reactors in the world, a tenfold increase in 	expenses. 	 wrong, from his point of view. 
successful wells). and $8.7 million for dW equals the average R"l'n's salary 

for two and one trainee, me salaries of these Individuals - 
obliged to make all sorts of 	

, seat currently occupied by Robert Hat- 	Anyway back to Streetman - noting he taway (D-Altamonte Springs.) 	 took Part in the Kansas Cit "shootour- a 
d
Ronald Reagan even though his loss was a politicians ( 
isappointment to many of us I have high What was left &W all costs and him *as the 

 
forum for C 	 ssin 	Sept. 15, either. 

gemating capacity in just 10 years. Sen. John 	 montbs),&nd asserted ths" was dmPhfyiug the ranges from a GS-7 to a GS-13.
y 	 ho s that the national debates between Glenn estimated recently that some 30,000 pounds 	COifl[)fl3'3 net income 	- 	

pe 	 OuntY commission candidates problems — especially during budget things that would actually make Europeans Promises about complex and daunting procedures Involved. But 	The total cod of the probe: something over 	Drwnznond faces no primary opposition. week prior to the convention - the writing President Ford and Carter will achieve at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Geneva time, when the county commissioners are outBut Kimbrough sounds anxious to find 

what the county has been missing out Oruttm am prod 	 or 4.3 cents of each revenue dollar. Expressed more secure and help Om to cooperate.uced annually in just the 	 I 	 duties levied on gift from abroad of both 	The ITIC's concern over this econotWc version 	of Sanford. 

It has offset these gestures by sharply raising the $16,000. 	 Hattaway is being Opposed by Jim Wilson 01 the national platform of the GOP - he this end of having Americans wild it was a battle in which measure 
	 time, 

 Center. 	 trying to chop about $3 million out of an on. 

bombs of the kind that devastated Hiroshima 31 	1prolit) in 1975. 	 wir obs, rece ed corn 	Harry J. Raft and 	returned to the House to assure that

a
dollars to produce each doW of net income that., it was clear that he would have to order his being aut4mucallY dIsmissed irom U j 	iv a 	Plaint from

nother underdeveloped countries, enough to ma 	
, 	

way, IL took more than 	revenue 	As he had never meant to cio an 	like clothes and money; many applicants for visu, 01 the "Yellow Peril" began i Each of the candidates is to be given already tight budget. 

	

n May Ins when It 	 Hathaway is saying he should be were squared off against the grassroots 	 ___the Politicos candidates by the 
	 from five to 10 minutes to address tie 	CommissIoner John Kimlrouh, who lar

And what he can work out nay have a 
ger impact of Seminole taxpayers In years ago this month. . 	 underlings to go through some appropriate depend on these gifU for survivaL 	 Republicam 

I 	 Ironically. 8 good Part of the blame for public motions but not to comply with the Helsinki 	Org 	t' 
combined picnic committee for the 	tO answer questions from 	the county's liaison to the regional sewer Department of Environmental Regulation, 

Yet the United States continues to act as if we misunderstanding of the role of profits in 	terms In any real way. He thus set them a 	
ee At Helsinki, the Soviet 	 porters of 	 Senators  sets from the Republic of 	in the mandated 19*0 reapportIonment, 	said, were orchestrated by the Republican still had a nuclear monopoly. 7bere is nothing 	nation's economic structure can be Placed at the ficult task, ev 	for 	

to improve t.he dissemination in its territory of Korea. 	
However, there will be another election National Committee (RNC) and ap. Altamonte.Casselberry and Longwood listeners. 	 committee, said this week the county who has been working closely with the 

	

inger under the nose of 	door ad businessmen 	v 	 ClOublethink. A year Wer, it is dear that they working conditio 	 Chambers of Commerce will be held at the 	 pro wrong with shaking a f 	 thernsel es. According to 	
his specialists "  Imported newspa

ns of ("tip col,espondents. Korean bootie sets. Willows Import, Lid., was, 	I . Seminole is fairly weB cut up now with tiny difficulty writing a pla 

pers and publications and the 	Their beef was that another Importer I 	before that comes about. Anyway, patently thought they would have little Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, Longwood at for election have been Invited to 
 according to Don Crabtree, c 	

ap
pear, detailed plan of organization Is develohairman. ped, two cities could cost the county a chance 

regional sewer Proposal with a more has Indicated that not joining up with the 
All 11 candidates for the three seats up 	

bably won't approve — or reject — 
the Sanford and Lake Maq representatives, 

Bhutto, but the real effort should be exerted among 	Peter Drucker, the noted educator, author and have muffed it. 	
The latest reports Indicate that

Our allies who Will sell nuclear technology 	 Professor of social science at Claremont 	B"dinev foqft for the CSCE because be Poland, it is still almod, except In wholesaleing tmidle sets "below cost," these sets
tform that was noon Tuesday. 

without 
 

	

IMPOSSible for un- were being "dumped," foreign laborers without 	 - 	 He is Just concerned that the rule:s of the for federal funding later on. 

	

requiring inspections and controls by international Graduate School, businessmen who conZain so thought It 
would enhance his personal stature, privileged inhabitants of Eastern Europe and proper immigration status were repackaging 

	___________________________ 

	

loudly about economic illiteracy are themselves because of a mystical faith In the power of un- Russia to obtain non-Communist newspapers or these booties and certain mndfli tff. anA 	 — — - 
agencies. And the effort shoul

Chalk Talk: Education 	 — 

	

d be in the World 	the worst offenders. 	 -.t" 	I .h. —.1 '.Aaa.. ---i - - - — 

creating 

OUR READERS WRITE 
D...I. ak.. T,.a..,...._-------- 

- 	 "r 	 _ % 	 , and pyj 	 federal laws were being violated as regards 
aau, uJv inicrnautxiw MOnetary Fund and 	These txninnen owe it to themselves 	because of a Mdtcrnichlan devotion to the idea 	me declaration committed the singatorles to minimum wages, employment taxes and wherever we have clout, 	 to society to hammer home that there is no _- 	 of getting all of Europe's rulers to promise to a future discussion of the extent of their corn- benefIts Another multilateral effort to lessen nuclear thing as "profits," says Dnker, There only respect the status quo. 	 pllance with ha terms. The prescribed 

_ 	

r 	

If nly It Was Simple... dangers may not succeed, but it is worth the effort. 	"cods", cods of doing business and staying in 	Last mouth it was announced that personal discussion will begin at Belgrade next June. At 	As a result of all thla the Willows bootie sets business; cods of labor and raw materials 	representations made in Bucharest by the these meetings, all the s 	ticipating 	were being sold cheaper to the U.S. consumer 	
If 	. 

Or, as James Thurber said: "You may as well 	
capital; cods of today's iota and tomorrow's French foreign minister had produced per. may face critldn for failure t 	 and wasr. 	

Any l960s trivia buff worth his Funk & 

flat on your face as lean over too far backward." 
Jobs p4 pgs, 	 rTthslon for 30 Frenchmen to marry their standards 01 conduct set out at Helsinki. 	But, on Oct. 3 1975, 	

Wagnall's compendium of obscure facts 

	

Kenneth Mason, fired off a letter to Rashti and 	
knows that this was the title of a Top-40 hit A Good Balance 	JACK ANDERSON 	
roll 

	

Wagner Informing them they had not adequately 
framed their griPm Thus,they should provide the 	done by Rai Donner back in the rock-and- 

	

_____ 	
requisite factual support for the alleged 	

And, of course, it's the grammatical It easlerto put the finger on weliate___ and help. to track 
Taxpayers will find it difficult to criticize any move 	

mobster  [)ieci 	(3 rIs ly [)eath 
violations of SectIon 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as am.nded (19 U.S.C. 1337) 	 over 

	

down runaway fathers. ______
To tail with it, replied Rashfl and Wagner, in 	tragedy, countless explanations of lost A recent Senate vote would 	i, 	 under 

a letter dated Feb. 26, 1976. To comply 	 Opportunity, the conversational fulcrum 

	

consideration a provision that would allow use of Social Security 	.. . 	 - 	 - ,__ ---.--  

____ 	
batim In 1976-77 agreement; the SEA 

_____ 	
i' wnaL-mlgnr.nave-been. 	

wants it deleted. 

Campaign Contribution Clarified 

Editor: 
Mr. Percy Mercer has requested that 

presented with a check from the Joint 
account of Mr. & Mrs. Mercer, Candidate 

a recent report of contribution to my 
be clarified. As 

Mr. 
Mercer wishes to point out that the 

State Representative,
campaign reported this 
past week in the Sanford Herald, I was 

contribution was solely from him. 
District No. 33 Greg Drummond 

Springs 
Sims Given Credit As Instructor 

Editor: 
"Country boy Sims and Politics. 

. . 

disdain 	for 	the 	Interest 	and 	in. 
volvement of the people In the elective 

That's real organization, and the kind 
candidate 	for 	U.S. 	Senator? 
Dealing from weakness Is one thing.. , 

process questioning the candidates and 
we need to promulgate effective 
legislation. This Is the kind of political 

hip shooting at the political process Is 
expecting a positive program to be 
presented to them, instead 	"an of 

science lesson we have needed a can- 
quite another. Give Mr. Sims due credit organization" which Includes, to quote 

didate to Instruct the constituency In for 
a long time and we all should express for open and frank comment on the

people who he would ask to elect him. I . 
Mr. Sims, "I learned about this when I 
ran for the State Senate. You need a 

our mppredato, to Mr. Sims, at the 
Its admirable that a candidate would campaign uniform. People like to we 

proper time, for such an invaluable  
lesson. express such comments as were at. 

tributed to Mr. Sims. 
you in the same clothes. They recognize 

Admirable, yes. .. but to express 
you later." Referring to three suits 
which he had selected for such 

B.D. Simpson purpose. 
Longwood 

Kudos For Booster Day Efforts 

convinced it would be upheld on the strict 
interpretation of contract language. 

Then the 1975.76 contract expired, and 
the litigation eventually was dropped. 
This year the contract has been changed 

to make binding arbitration of a grievance 
clearly available to either side. But the 
recognition issue has not been resolved. 
The school board wants It included ver- 

	

_____ 	

ITts Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 	
. 

It also fits perfectly with the lawsuit support any charges except the ,one 	Under these circumstances, the board 

	

___ 	
WASMASTON - U was a grisly end for John 	So when he vanished last month his associates 	Roselli was also bin blamed for passing in- 201 et scq) would be too expensive. So, forget it. 	

filed last year by the Seminole County against Grooms. 	 says, recognition becomes an "impasse" 

nu

The COmprOmise strikes a reasonable balance between the need 

mb far tax purposes, auto 	 and 	
Roneth, the dapper, debonair mobster about 	e to us for help. We were suspicious, of formation to the government, which led to 	

School Board against the Seminole 	Unsatisfied, the school board sought to item and should go before a mediator serving a four-year sentem at Sandstone Federal Trade Commission wrote the ITC that i

administration 01 welfare Pros. 	
t
glittermg lithIsciots of Hollywo4 Las Vegas Castro caw. But our investigAian has now is ow
own, who had been a familiar figure In the course,thathlsdlsappearmcewu

mobdm Anthony Zeril. He 	In fact, antitrust lawyer Owen Johnson of the 
	

I I Education Association (SEA). If only push Its grievance through to binding 	
ong with five other problem sections. But 

fears over governmental violations of personal privacy. 
 to provide tools for 	enforcement and 	and 	

and Hana. 

	 We have learned, for esunple, that Roseffi 	Perhaps the lag straw was Roselli's repackage his booties wW sell am cheaper 

 producedevidence to 	contrary. 	 federal penitentiar  His killers shat or stabbed him in the y for racketeering, 	for one Korean crocheted bootie 	Importer to 	
that action, it would be a lot easier to tell process. The SEA refused to cooperate, 	"Special masters don't always consider 

there had been a decision handed down in arbitration under Step 4 of the grievance the 
SEA has other ideas here, too. - 	stomach

shot him and then d4 out tht buM wiw * knife. 
 The autopsy indicates they may 	,

pretftled to be. He bepn in the big tune as; a 

 the amiable, retired old duller be t
mObSteM the We Sam Glancans arid Santo petifiont the condition the antitrust laws am 
estimony in the Ca 	case. He identified two than others "seems to he effective price co 	the good guys from the bad guys this fall as saying the contract did not provide for every item that's brought to them," 

the two bargaining units attempt to such action. 	 Rosenthal says. "So we're going to ask I 	 possible 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Then they brutally hacked off Ms kg ft is 	o&keeper for 	cagos notorious Al Capone Trafflcante, as being involved in the intended to Promote.' 

	Thc core of the disagreement 13 a section tie
The opening clause of Step 4 reah, "if 
 action taken in step (3) does not recommendation," citing evidence from 

t he 	dill thve whoc they Mulled and became a sciaIist in WhItoilar 	assassination attts It's no se that he not consider the sctwl board's Ins body into a 55ttallw drwL 	 It's a profession, apparently, that he cever gave underworld that 	ate 	e 	
t in the 	Adam Smith Writ 	

In the 1975.76 agreement labeled resolve the grievance to the satisfaction of the private collective bargaining sector 
Tist 

They wpped chains around tt 	to up. 	 01W SOUS believe that the Mafli bosses 	"The Interest Of a nation in its commercial 10' 	'recognition." It states that no SEA the grievant"-but it goes on to rnake no * 	 wtVA it &wu god tovied it kdo Biscayue ,%my. 	Cdoamedent S=m SAY that, between rOMnds filially became fed up with RoseM His execution relations to fore 	nations Is, like that of a  
merchant with regard to different people with 	

I member or agent "will attempt to specifIc mention of the school board, only n
which says an employer may not try to 
egotiate on matters "exclusively within 

autopsy suggests be may b 	died of on the Florida gnU cour 	Roselli w-- 	 fred would have required the apval of 	whom he 
deals, to buy as cheap and to sell as 	grievances the interest of anyone" who 	"Since 	grievance procedure started 

the internal domain of an Luodation or 
union." 

uphaLIon Inside the um bd 	it bit the bdolset1ea and 	swies. His say,becausewas Almost  

dearaspo sible.But a will be most likelytOy 	has not jolnedthe SEA. 	 at Step 3, we felt It was implied that it 	"If they claim 	t," Cowley responds, 

represent in any negotiations or the SEA. 

floated the heavy container to the surface. ft was Trafficaige, who has been identified In Senate case, 

The 	ea from 	deedng body 	 reportedly were resented by Santo 	am to bring the deal govemme Into 	
cheap, when by 

th
e mod perfect freedom of 	So when SEA Executive Director F.E. would then proceed to Step 4," says Ernest "then I'll say that it should be considered 

with its 	amarisi, contents, 	testimony_ 	 .,, 	 trade it encourages all nations o bring it the 	(Gene) Grooms acted as a hired Cowley, chief negotiator for the school because it was part of the board talk at the 
days alter Rceelli and disappeared frsxn his 	RAseIU came to Florida from Las Vegas, 	 10uskillers?me only c1ueIs OOd3whithithaso 	ontoPurchase; and, for 	spokesman 	for 	non-Instructional board. "That was our understanding ° 	bargaining table, and I have the tapes to 

t 	It 	 n 	 where be allegedly represented the Chicago a wualge spot on the window of Roseth's car. the same reason, It will be most likely to sell 	bargaining units In last year's the management side." 	 prove that It was!" 
The police withheld the gruesome details of m 	 y that be handled miflAous in 	 ied agrsy dear, when Its mark are thus fined with the 	negotiations, the school board felt it 	But Grooms says the SEA would not 	And so It goes. began our own invegigabon, meanwhile, aiter the Clicap underv. arld. 7t,erc mv reports that

Ms death while they sewvh,d for his killers. We illeal gambling money, Whidi he forwarded to hair ploinade. 	 greatest number of buyers,. 
. 	 p . ' constituted bad-faith bargaining. The have signed the contract had the wording 	If only things were one-dimensionalan appeal 	- or 

	

___

speculation, Vice President 
  Contrary to press 	

"But, if fOreigntM either by prohititions or 	
~ board filed a grievance against Grooms. been different. 	

even two-dimensional - and simple. 
I 	 io Tony Accardu felt he had WASWNGTION 

	 IIJ 	 high d es, are 	 om coming to 	 grievance filed by the school board shall court. They felt a judge would agree with 	On second thought, that approach seems 

en 

 

11x- old contract provided that "any 	That was when the school board went to Aft 

 
It oaly things were black and whfte. 112 Republicans_ 

We first encountd Johnny Roselli more be sbodad by RW 	
does md 	be Se of S. u 	theYcot aiWay3alf to eto 	

be Initiated at Step 3" of a fourtep theldea ofan implied progresslonfrom to have been tried before without par- 

than five ytn ago. Ye wise investigating Ms 	tilI earlier, Roseth C1* tiLDe fl the slain- 	win In November, he will not 	By) diminishing the number of sellers, 	procedure. The SEA's executive board Step 3 to Step 4. The SEA was just as ticularsircess, The CIA can Officer, WillLun Harmy, idd us

rule in the Central intelligence Agency's plot to met; tltst ICC e&tittcn and, 	
Henry Klalngr's Job. Rockefeller told us therefore,we necessarily diminish that of 	heard the administrators' grievance and 

2WiA Qabun 	Fidel Castro. 	swi. 	w know 	asy he had categorjy -t 	 to 	in t*iyer,, and are thus likely not only to buy 	rejected it. 
develoeda 	eforthegvcdlile.Hodresscdln tta 	 foreign goods dearer, but to sell OW (IWO 	

The executive board ruled that Grooms 
because 	

hid been the hero (if the t)Jstku 	taa styles. dined at 	heat reatawvds 	
- Sen. William S, R.-Va., has told as he's cheaper, than if there was a more perfect 	was not an SEA employe 24 hours a day 

Haney 	 women. me 	of going 	
TeMY to ir' 	 is t 	In in,. freedom of trade." 	

and that what he did in his free time was 
Not unless 

 _ 	 - 	 _ 
___ 	

ta 	 prison, friends say. horrified him. 	 ta is 	 to stop a 	Put ani(1 	y the International Trades 	(6 	
business. Grooms said he had not 

was in trouble with the law. 	 To avoid prison, Rndli began to talk to the 	
frvn eaptiring his Senate seat, be Commi

ssion Is Itself an unfair labor practice 	r
his own 
epresented the non-instructional groups 

nothing bid praise tot P'eitis 	 gp 	as early as L97& He gave in- 	, woidd 	i 	Scott OIItI c511ed a whose sole purpose, by statute Is to Intentionally 	during work hours. 
c -i;t ' In the strictest of 	 ' I 	 to s 	

---- to deny that he as the restrain and facilitate the 
is 

	

of 	In the case of SEA Chief Negotiator 

corthrined that he had directed six -tto,iin remit t.'e a gri jury ccrdroidation for Tony "dumbed man in the Senate." He also 'tes a trade
arid 	in the United Slates. 	 Steven Rosenthal, also mentioned In the 

attempts against Cadre. We gtutected his Accardo. Th. 	ti mohtter Look (hi fifth 
Bid report that, d

uring a dIscussion with a Soviet 	How aboig It, Secretary Mason' Consider 	 grievance, the executive board questioned 
. 	. 	 Only newsmen he would talk to. 	 ;Sy to 1.0; iw"rizi Xwe da) - 	 Offidal in Moscow. 

 

	

ey. miSter, do you play lot thi Chicago White 	
— i 	 . 	

he angrily 	the Soviet a C%flPLti_nt and Proceed on It "sun sPorik.:' I 	just what "represent" meant and con- dareyo 	
cluded there was fnstdfldent evidence to 

I 	 ,J_, 	.J. 	— 
': . 

I 	,,, 

Editor: 
Thank you for your efforts on behalf 

done on publicity. 
Jim Haynes did a beautiful job of 

Your continued support will be ap. 
of Seminole High School Booster Day. helping us to promote Booster Day. We 

predated. 
You and your staff were to a large 
degree responsible for the success of 

are extremely fortunate to have such a 
fine sports writer 	Jim Thanks again, 

the project due to the tremendous Job 
as 	In our corn- 

munity. WayneE. Albert 

Republican Rebuts ERA Remarks 
Sanford 

Editor: 
As a Republican, and a woman, I 

notion particularly in light of the fact 
that women have a longer life span than 

any law which protects the rights of 
would like to respond to the statements 
made by Mrs. Mary Ann Morse, a 

men. Being put on a pedestal may be 
fine for some, but as for me and the 

women; these rights would simply be 
extended to men as well. The career of 

 delegate to 	the 	1976 	Republican 
National Convention from Seminole 

hundreds of other women (and many 
men) who support the ERA, 

homemaker 	will 
dignified since it 	

become 	more 
 will be chosen, not 

County. I believe she has been misin- 
we would 

like to get dcwn from our pedestals and 
simply expected. 

formed on the Equal Rights Amend- 
ment. 

Join our bruthers in working to make 
Lastly, Mrs. Morse, we who stlpçiort 

the ERA do not feel we 
First of all, Mrs. Morse asks the 

this world a better place in which to 
live, 

will hurt family 
life by our support. On the contnry I 

question, "Why should women want to While many areas of the country have 
know many women whose re1auopjjp5 

' be equal with men when they are laws dealing with the equal status of 
with husbands and children has been 

already superior?" According to th e  women 	soInallpaof supprt 
struigtta 	rather than hurt by thCIZ 

wording of some 	laws, 	a 	sort 	of 
superiority may appear to be the case. 

the U.S. The ERA would help to change 
this and would make It very clear to the 

Unlike the so called "equal 
treatment" of wunjei in Russia, this 

However, that "superiority" is based 
often on the asswnption that women are 

world where we stand on freedom for 
amendment will give women a choice in 
their futures. 

the "weaker sex," which Is a mLdaken 
all our citizens regardless of sex. 
The ERA would not take away from Peggy Heggrn, 

Sanfnrn 
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FLCRIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Death Sentence Meted. 
In Slaying Of Officer 

TAMPA (AP) - Anthony Antone has 
been condemned to death in the electric chair 
for the contract slaying of former vice squad 
officer Richard Cloud. 

Antone, 57, was conviced of first degree 
murder and sentenced Friday by Hillsborough 
Circuit Judge Herboth Ryder,. who concurred 
with a jury recommendation for the death 
penalty. 

PBA Gives Up On License 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Police 

Benevolent 	it1on says It has given up 
trying to retain Its charitable zoilcitatlon 

nse after facing a challenge from 
Secretary of State Bruce Smathers. 

In a letter to Smathers, Tallahassee at-
torney Mallory Home said the organization 
was withdrawing Its application and would not 
represent Itself as a charity. 

-eoti'l 
Smathers refused to renew the license in July. 

Smathers charged that the union raised 
$1.54 million In various fund raising 
promotions in 1975 and that $1.28 million was 
spent on the solicitation efforts. That 
represented 83 per cent, far above the 25 per 
cent allowed by law for charities, Smathers said. 

Emmy Changes Course 
MIAMI (AP) 

- Hurricane Emmy is 
meandering back toward the Eastern 
Seaboard from its position east of Bermuuda. 
But forecasters say its lb-mile-an-hour winds 
are at least 72 hours away from any land mass. 

At 10 p.m. EDT Friday, the 1976 Atlantic 
season's third hurricane was centered near 
latitude 32.8 north, longitude 55.5 west, or 550 miles east of Bermuda. It was moving north-
westward at about 12 m.p.h. 

U.S. May Rest Drug Case 
MIAMI (AP) - The U.S. government is 

expected to rest its case Monday after 
Presenting videotapes as evidence against five men charged with plotting to smuggle tons of marijuana into the United States. 

The prosecution presented videotapes Friday of an alleged meeting aboard a yacht 
1975. 
docked at a Fort Lauderdale marina July II, 

r----- CLIP AND SAVE 

1ATTENTION! 
I Medicare  

Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... • 

BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS. 

*OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
30 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS z. 49 

0. • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
We BilIMedicare For You 

We [*liver 668-5613 
i 

MEDICARE SUPPLY Co.: 
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 

Ommmmmmmm CLIP AND SAVE 

Ev,nu,g Nerald, San4ird, Ft. 	Sunday, Avg. 29, 1976-7A 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
BANKRUPTCY 
Ca.. No. 71.1211.OaL.DK.T 

0 	 I.rurr Macfadden Fommdatlon, Inc. 
(d-b-a The Sanford Naval Academy) 

Iyorderdlais&rvptcyjudgeA.L Paikay 

PUBLIC INVITED 
DIALERS WELCOME 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
1OO-3:OO P.M., SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 

Registration Open Now 

SCC Offers Busin
ess Co

urs
es 

Seminole Commonly College clples and Practices of No aid applicads ar, advised qualifyb&vldnb to take ti 
isnowrraJMerIngl.siejfn 	

insurk,, Agents. a Floridato register early. 	 Florida Insurance Can variety of programs Offered in Insurance Commission AP- 	The Real Estate Income Tax mission's Property an the fall term. Real Estate pJ prngr, will begin Law, cours, will explore day. Caaedty, Type 2, Qais I Co
urse I aWuvwd by the Seid. 27 it 1:30 p.m. M the today tax problem that arise ewnlnitkm. Inilvidals oss Florida Real Estate Corn. Executive Poli* B*dkVng at in the field of real mate and not be employed in the ii mission will begin Sept. 14 at Wymore Road and SR a. 	will be taugid by Mike Flyth., suraice field to enroll. Th 1:30 p.m, in room lASS on 	RE Come I is a required general m'ngero the Orlando registration tee is $60. 

campus and Real Estate course for Individuals who division of H&R Block Co. 	The program will Pie tam Income Tax Laws, a &nafl 	
geFloridaSlate 	The Travel Agency course taught by experienced in Bask" course,will begin Real Estate Salesperson was developed by a local travel surance practioner, with pria Sept. 21 at 1:30 p.m., in room Examination. The 72-hour agent for Individuals seeking teaching experience, and Is cc DE-2 on campus. Travel course has received an employment in the travel field sponsored by the Inswonc AgenyOperatloneinthetjtleof 

equivalency rating by the and to upgrade those already Services bititute, New Yod a come to be taught Sept. 20 c,ynmiai 
to 	the college employed. Those who plan to and the FederalSmallNov.31frounl:3Oto 1:30 p.m. hi to administer its own final eventually start their own Administration, Jac 

Busim 
axUJe room 1,007 on CPa. 

Prin, examination. There is a fee of agency will want to enroll in the It is anticipated this course wil 
October companion course, be offered only once during IN 
"Small Business Operation and 76.77 school year. 
Kanagement." A registration 	For registration infornitl1,r HOSPITAL NOTES 	fee ofiiO will be charged for the call M1450 Ext. 377 and foi 
agency COW", which will meet course information call Eat. 
one night aweek. 	 320. 

Insurance for Agnta Is a 

	

AUGUST 	Gahasa 	
comprehensive. 270-nour In- 

Sanford. 
Gladya Jennison 

James Back 	 Mark Templeton 
Franklin Ba1ld 	 Julia R. Weber 

Sanford: 	
' 	 rtJss Oliver structional program offered to 

Qiarles H. Benolt 	 Caesar A. Forman, WEATHER Kelthian Roberts 	 Cassadaga  
Joseph Williamson 	 Aima K. Danegger, DeBary 
Wilfred G. Beard, DeBary 	Clare A. Rpic, CBary 	R#tvffds"Phfgh 30, Snnday'i 

	

'elix. DItor., 	114ore B. Shusrt 1t'sry- Pearl Thomas, Deltona 	Agnar T. Sogge, DeBary 	Partzy diady, with a 'base, 
Julia McCartney, Orange Gracabelle M. Weber, at Ib.aderske,e baIag the 

1 

Qty 	 DeBary 	 Afternoon aid evening. mgba Steven Tyler, Oviedo 	Hollis H Stanley, Dei.ani 	mady to the low ISp, Ion, Derwood L Faircloth, Rudolph Bertugli, Deltona around 70. Winde variable at II Sorrento 	 Russell J. Curl, Deltona 	m.P.h. Ia1a probability is DISCHARGES 	
Russell 

Fioreija, D.ltnna 	per cent. 	 A641 Sanford: 	 Mary C. Terry, DeUces 	SUNDAY'S TIDFS Ellen Bernosky 	
. 	 Barbara Carter, Enterprise 

Guy M Blackburn 	Irene L Linck, Enterprise Daytsa Beach: high U:IS 	K~kx Chloe Y. Butts 	 John M. Gardner, Lake a.m., 11:51 p.m., low LU 
Hattie Mae Byrd 	 Monroe 	 5:31 p.m. 
Rachel Donelaon 	 Steven Heresy, Lake Monroe 	Port Cauverai: high 11:34 
Betty H. Erickson 	 Ruth 	F. 	Cavanaugh, La., 11:31 p.m., low 4:51 a.m., 
Darayazaus Grayson 	 Longwood 	 5:31 p.m. 

Bayport. NO 4:11 a.m., 103 
for p.m., low 10:51a.m., 10:51 p.m. 	

FOR 	i 0 .90or ADA FCA?L1 

The Furniture Fixtures and Equipment in 
seven (7) Buildings Will be sold to the highest 
Bidders. 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 
ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCIOIA, 

LAKE, CITRUS, SIEVARD, COLUER, 
VOLUSIA, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE, 

LEE AND MARION 

00k. Furniture 1 Machines 

is Classroom Equipment 

Teaching Aids 

Library Books & Bokcass 

Kitchen Equipment 

Sporting Equipment 

Mta sowing Shells 

School Buses 

Plumbing supplies 

Tools 
Lab Equipment 

Desks 

Metal Filing Cabinets 

Many. Many Other Items 

Quantity Rights 
Rss.rved 

-..----- 

— 

If 

WINNDtXiI$TcIuINC.  

I 1J 
AUCTION WILL BE HELD 

10:00A.M., MONDAY, AUGUST 30 
1000 EAST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

TERMS: Cash, Cashier Check, Company 
Check With Proper I.D. No Personal Checks 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 322-9132 

COURT APPOINTED AUCTIONEER 
Malcolm A. McDougal 

I) 

REPRESENTATIVES 
for the best Interests of 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
. Knowles knows Scminok 
County and will rcpmen: you 
actiely and constructively. 

Successful buuneunin 
farmer, citrus and cttkman 

Graduate of Rollins CoIlee 
Church and family man 
Mason, Shrine,, Elk 

JOE KNOWLES 
Asks for your vote" 

Dimocrat 	Dist 34 I PL b tk. 

NORMAN LOVE 	Mrs. Cecil Day, Taylorsvlfle, 
Norman W. Love, %, for- Ky., Mrs. Garland Cocharan of 

merly of Sanford, died Friday Louisville and Mrs. Earl 
morning In Louisville, Ky. A Cantrell of Knoxville, Teen.; 
resident of Sanford for eight son, John W. Love, of 
years, he returned to Louisville, Louisville; 14 grandchildren 
earlier this year. He was a and eight great.grandchUdr. 
retired farmer. 	 Funeral services were held 

Survivor, Include his wife. Saturday with McAfee Funeral 
Barbara Black Love, of Home, Louisville In charge of Louisville; three daughters, arrangements. 

---- - --- -  

BOW HUNTING CLASS 
SCHEDULED AT SCC 

Have you ever watched a movie about Indians, in 
which a heave talked a deer far hours, thee brought him down with a well-placed arrow through the bead?

tb maybe while reading "Robin Hood," you've 
stopped to wonder bow that troupe of Indlts could feed 
themselves armed only with bows and arrows. 

In any cue, it Seminole Community College (SCC) YOU can now learn how to go bow-hunting without shooting yourself or your friends, and how to avoid falling afoul of 
the law. 

Bow Hunting is 	offered 	 of Its  
Leisure Time Program. The six-week, feeiupported class will begin on September 1, and will meet on Wednesdays 
from  p.m. tol pm. 

The course will cover laws pertaining to bow bunting, 
bunting methods, beginning and advanced bow tuning, 
and practical shooting under field conditions. 

The fee for the course Is $15, which means the tax-payer Isn't footing the bill. 
Darryl Payne, of Longwood, Is scheduled to teach the come. Payne, who has toured with the National Field Archery Association, says he feels there Is a need for 

some kind of Initrucdo regarding bow hunting. 
He emphasizes that laws regarding bow hunting will 

be a prime focal point of the course, and points out that once the hunter knows the laws, he can take advantage of 
the many hunting areas available to residents of Florida. 

Payne says there are many kinds of game a bow 
bunter can go after - from small game such as rabbits 
and squirrels up to the much-prized deer. A bow hunter 
can even bring down docks, according to Payne. 

Those Interested in taking the bow hunting course  
should contact SCC before September 1. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO 

CITIZENS OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE 

The City of Lake Mary, Florida proposes 

to Increase your property taxes by 0.09 mills 

over the certified millage of 2.91 mills. 

A public hearing on the increase will be 

held on August 30, 1976 at 7:30 p.m. at 

the City Hall within the City of Lake Mary, 

Florida 

C 

Isi Kay Sassman 

GOALS: * RESTRICT PLEA BARGAINING I 
* RETAIN QUALITY PROSECUTORS I 
* REUNITE THIS OFFICE WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT III 

ENDORSED BY: CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF THE 10th CIRCUIT 

A. 7s, Married, Wife Sitsn, Son Doug, 1341081116f Hoather. Member Sapftst Church, Melbourne Mti&c Lodgi, Ba ha Ihrin Temple Ia va tIo Army Advisory Boatd, C.O.E. Adviser, MII.HI. 

Kay Sussman, City Clerk of 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida 
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IN BRIEF 
U.S., North Korea Discuss 

F . . 

Racial Upheaval Continues 	 Nebraska Tabk*d To Unseat Oklahoma As Numero Uno' 
The AUacIaIId Press 	Nebraska has been tabbed by considered the chief tiweats to Oklahoma's three-yew 32-1.1 	Arkansas State, one of two Coast A.A. Harvard Is the 

	

'South Africa's Vorster Denies Cris is 	 _ (tat Is a soda) 	many to unseat Oklahoma. Alabama's hid fora sixth con- record, will have to overcome turns with perfect IVTh states, choke to raped In the I Oklahoma Coach Barry Swit- Colorado, Kansas, Mlaourj and aectdlve crown. Maryl
and Is Bowling Green, Ball S$ and rule* as the favorite once 	Lague 

. 

s1 s. 

zer admits his Sooners have Oklahoma State have all 
again favored in the Atlantic Central Michigan to repeat as In the Soutidand Conference. 	(*lahoina has 12 darters 

their work cut out for them as received some lookaees in Big Coast Conference over North 
champions of the rugged Mid. Arizona State, 1340 a year ago, bmck, Including some Nueddp 	___________________________ rica (AP) — In his first coml. Vorder spoke Friday night we responsible for do racial Almighty has called us here to should unite to Im while OF' "WAnt of our 

JOHANNESBURG, South Af- office, 	 separate racial development, exorable calling here and our weto Friday 	 In 	towards 1 	
they go after an unprecedented Eight title talk  third consec 	 Carolina State while East Care- American Conference. 	Is an overwhelming favorite In talent, but among the departed ___ met on this week's racial t- after thousands of blacks ended unrest. "They are placing the fulfill IL No one can doubt presslOfl. He I ,IS p0&, Polk. MkdMIt Janes T 	lege football championship. But seems wuatallly wide open. ft& No Appalachian SISU 	T02011 is loaded In the SooW the Western Athletic Con. were the Selmonseen likely to battle It out in the west Conference, provided ference, with Brigham Young leRoy and £wey 

-hVtbera 

 Joe Wash. 
heavals In South Africa's black a labor boycott by returning to whole future of South Africa in that," he said. 	 both white and 	stood by. Krugee told foreign riPorte, 	he also has a word of warning Peon State and Pitt In the East, Southern Conference. Georgia Coach Darre

ll Royal comes up and Arizona getting most of the h*n, Steve Davis, 1'gs 
t
John Vorster said this nation and fightft am% blacks that right Into thel ban& of the ane. er of South Africa's four million 	ye run In our country," a crisis. abough liwe 
ownships, Prime Minister 	ndafter a week olrloth%g jeopardy - they are playing QdefGataha Bidhelezi, load- 	"We are iiifs*4 UItdIT 09 Friday the country Is not ft 	those who thi

nk they can't Alabama In the South, Tech, Miami and Tulane loom with a Wishbone quarterback, rimner.up node. 	 Davis Michigan, Ohio State and Notre as the top Southern indell but the Longixims will have to 	Job 	y 	 and Jhnbo Elrod, Even 
ker 

preed 

 "We have problems Inter- them killed by police gunfire. son to have a guilty conscience 	
-MOON

_ 
does not face a crisis, 	left 35 persons dead - 14 of my," he said. "We have no tea- Zulus, told 6,000 Macks in So Bidheirl said. "We need 10 he tlflI ithgt1es." 	

j 	"We'll be hanging around the Dame in the Midwest, Texas I pnts. 	 Shoot it out with Texas MM from Southern California; but Billy Brooks was a first-round jdonsldp race and I tell 
cham. be& It Tan bad Marty Akins 
them back at quarterback they'd ha 

Coach 	n McKs is g0oc secOnd-string wide receiver me about the natioW 
nationally, nationally and eco- The latest deatha brought to 257 about anything ... dwhere in 	 ___ 

_block somewhere," he says 	'he Southwest, Arizona State in 	If Michigan and Ohio State and Arkansas 
- those two and the Trojans, despite a little s11p- pro draft pick. 	 there are tire. teams with a rigM.there, hat they migid be nomically, but it is not a crisis," the number of persons killed in the world have four million 	 Walt Disney Wddd'i Magic However, the defending the Rockies and Southern Call- are to have any competition in Texas shared the title lad fall up last year, are expected to 	"This season Is going to be chance to be really great. Ne- anyway. And Arbana State 

	

I 	 _ _ 

Vorder said lnaipeecbtoa South Africa since rioting (whites) done somisch for ll 	 Kingdom will operate wider 

As of 0& 9, a new series Of 
 ___ g.

Disney
___ 

	
champions will have plenty of fornia on the West Coast have theBigTen,itmJgjgf, 

- and possibly 1574 champ return to the Pacific-I Con- klndofareblr
th,"swItz,reay,. breaks gets Ron Pruitt back returnsenostgh piay,rs to mue 

*ompetitlon arou..d the been mentioned as possible sue- Minnesota, Illinois, Purdue and Baylor. Tulsa faces a challenge ference throne room ahead of "It kind of reminds me of 1V13. from an Injury and he and Me another run at IL" party that 
branch of his ruling National began In June In Soweto, eight million 	 &asdiy. 	 ___

10t in their own conference — 	in thc southesslem Confer. Michigan State. Miami ol 

 utry, much of it corn ng cessors to the Sooners, 	possibly probation-saddled from New Mexico State in "The California, UCLA and Stanford. We have a lot of quadloosnarks Fultsgivethem a gr
eatpair of celebration commemorating Vorder said critics of South nation would overcome its 	Day (Sept. 1), the theme park Saturday nights at Disney 	the Big Eight - where ence' Georgia and Florida are the only school to match Valley Conference. 	Statearethedaudthp.rin 	"t'..—..—s.--—.- 	 _____ will oPerate from S a.m. 	' World will extend operau 

OhI0, Valley," formerly the Missouri San Jose State and Long Beach and Inexperience. 	 defensive tackles And they'" 	Arkona State, in factrdw the Prime mlnlder'a decade In Africa's Policy of apartheid, or problems. "We hav, an 	

Change midulult with Ame
ri

ca 	hours each Saturday until4. Parade performances at 3 p.m. 	 Dec 4. 
and 9p daily. Sanford Police Launch 	H 	AmercaOhParadawW have For Thanksgiving week, 

OUFS 	a spectacular finale with * 4 hours will beiromls.m. untie 

New Safety Ca mpa ig n 	I 	on Labor P Nov. and wW be 
Day. 	 fui'th extended until mIdnight 	I 

-----------From Sept-__.-  

Sanford Police Chief Ben members nf th AAA dvinl  Sanford 

Plan To Separate Village 
PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) - 

Representatives of the U.S led United Nations 
Command and their North Korean count-
erparts met Saturday to discuss a proposal for 
partitioning this peace village Into two camps 
to avoid any new clashes between American 
and North Korean troops. 

The proposal was made by the North 
Koreans in response to U.S. demands that 
something be done to ensure the safety of 
American soldiers in Panmunjom, where two 
U.S. Army officers were bludgeoned to death 
last week by North Korean guards. 

The Korean Military Arm1ste Corn. • 

mission, with representatives of both sides, 
meet ák 	'e table just 400 	4' fl... 

the site of the Aug. 18 melee. It was the third 
full meeting of the commission since the in-
cident. 

Terrorist Suspects Released 
ROME (AP) - Seven years after Italy's 

deadliest terrorist attack, two of the last 
suspects are being freed from prison because 
the government has failed to win any con-
victions in the case. 

Saturday's release of alleged right-wing 
extremists Giovanni Ventura and France 
Freda has renewed public debate on the 
problems of the Italian justice system and the 
government's inability to deal with terrorism 
effectively. 

Forty persons, including suspected ex-
tremists from both the right and left, were ar-
rested as a result of the Dec. 12, 1969, bombing 
of a bank on Milan's Piazza Fontana. The 
attack killed 16 persons and injured 100 more. 

Only one now remains in prison - a former 
agent of the Italian intelligence service who 
was arrested last month. 

Forger Confesses 

LONDON (AP) - "The master faker of the 
century" has confessed he painted 2,000 
forged masterpieces in the past 25 years, but 
he says he left clues detectable by X ray that 
gave them away as phonies. 

British artist Tom Keating, 59, said he 
painted the imitations in a one-man crusade to 
dupe and discredit dealers who he claims have 
exploited artists. 

At a news conference Friday, Keating said 
anyone fooled by his fakes were "round the 
bend." He said the clues he left on his can-
vases included profanities that could be seen 
under X-ray examination and sometimes his 
own signature or deliberate mistakes. 

He admitted doing copies of Goyas, Rem-
brandts, Gainsboroughs, Renoirs, Turners 
and Degas. 

- 	
g jan anota everyone else 15 darters. 
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 --- ---- ----- 	I1 	 5  
Off ~rinvl Sucs  department Is participating In school crossings, many that 	frea All whiclesto 	 fl3hpdl*I____ 	

/ the American Automobile children will be crossing at when meeting or overtaking a 	
— 	 N 	asked 	I. a, Association (AAA), East unprotected corners or may school bus which is stopped to 	 , 	 No 	as 	me, 	

. 
Florida division's annual step out from between parked discharge or pick up 	 . 	 - iit T9.fl)p Bay Bues aren't playing like an "School's Open,Drtve cars. 	 pazeengers. 	 expansion team. In fact. total offee yardage has 	 -- 	

. 	 ... campaign 	"Motorists throughout the 	' 	cl 	Open, Drive 	
-. 	

ple.ked it's 	 --.- 	 - 	 - 

	

Aflpub1csinSemmole area should beT careful when Carefully" Is a rule 'all
open Monday for the IK&77 driving in school arm and new Motorists should follow con. 	

INC. 

	 The Chicago Bears were at Tampa Stadium 	 .. 	 1• 
tern. 	 parks and playgrounds. Speed tantjy, Butler said, adding that 	 homecomiflll for Gary U111f, .1. hasn't 

night, and that meant something of a 

	

Chief Butler said that his should be regulated to allow increased traffic safety, par- 	1131 it. 
	 Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

department would be mounting ample margin for a sudden ticularly concerning our 	411 Magnolia A". 	 call" 	I 	f1 	
I4fl s un 

and distributing the colorful stop, should one be necessary," 	 Altantenes Sporl"L Pis. 3V$l 	 104 E. Commercial 	Dial 
 

0, 	For potential Bucs fans in this area, tickets can 

	

children, must be the goal of all 	ortes" 	Affilmooft WISP 	I * 	"School's Open" posters Butler said. 	 our citizens. 	 UI.l$M 	 - 	 be purchased to all games through the Thursday on light poles throughout the 
city to help protect the lives of 	

before the contest at Streep's Ticket Agency In 
Sanford youngsters. 	 Orlando. Fare is $10. 
The AAA commended 	

.. 

Butlees department by noting 	 OPM DAILY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. =BAY$ 10 A.M. - 7 P.M. 	it comes to Jamborees. An opponent who wants to 
that the "assistance that 	 $001 ITIMS LIMITID SWPLY 	 smut Lake Howell will have to travel to Brooksville 
members of your department 	 Friday night. 

fto 

iwr.on 

MMW 

 are providing will add greatly 	
Keen, by the way, is a dog-lover who lives on to the effectiveness of this 	

v%rse Lover's Lane' He owns a German she rd 

OPI So 

mom 
important traffic safety 	

19 o il OW111U11111P~ loom M00111i 

- 
and a St. Bernard, and isn't joking about his street 	 ' pr

"Hundreds of children will be 
ogram." 	 ARRID 	7SWOPTAERTONE 	GM 13536 	KIACO .0 	name. Sorry, he has no horse

walking to and from school, 	11TRA BITmany for the ffmt time," Butler 	 T N OIL 	
COLOR PINT 	

CI RADIO 	sidelinesMjleLook for a 
h oo Jll games this LOTM 	 11111111 	 -. 

said. "While police officers, 	MITIFIRSPIRMIT 	 FILM 	 fall. Emory Blake, who graduated from Crooms in 
civilian crossing guards and 	 -.. 	 .ar 	 ,w'.u's'w,. 	 •iii ••. 	 1R. Is nnø nt i*rr, D,..'.. 	 a.. ..i 

Heroin Smugglers Sentenced 

MOSCOW (AP) —As part of a campaign to 
stamp out the "Moscow connection," the drug 
route through the Soviet Union, a court has 
sentenced three American heroin smugglers 
to labor camp terms ranging from five to eight 
years. 

Their Russian lawyers said after the sen-
tencing Friday that they would file an appeal 
with the supreme court of the Russian 
federated state. But observers said there was 
little chance of a reversal. 

"I'm afraid it will just be a formality," said 
one Western diplomat who attended the four-
day trial. 

Nobody else 

Brantley kicks ball around in practice 	Seminole's Chris Riggins takes a dive 	 Oviedo's Dawls Weaver takes a breather 

This Week's Jamborees Spice Area Schoolboy Football Diet 

	

This Is the week Seminole County's schoolboy foot. 	Bishop Moore and Apopka, playing Kisalnunee In the 	been working hard, and have made some program, 

	

ballets stop blocking their buddies and try to put. the 	opener and Bishop Moore in the fotxth, Pop Warner 	especially on offense, where we needed it. The defense is crunch on a stranger. 	 League teams play before the first and between each 	coming along, too." It's game week. 	 subsequent stanza. 	
Oviedo head coach Joe Montgomery had only four, 

	

To be certain, this week's games are only of a 	Lake Howell Isat Brooksville Friday nighL 	 players 	byth wayside. and he is working with a scrimmage nature, specifically called Jamborees. 	 Saturday afternoon, Trinity Prep entertains Orlando 	squad of 51. "It should be an interesting year,,, he 

	

But they lend the most excitement to otherwise 	teams Tabernacle Christian, Luther and Lake Highland 	promises. "I don't know how much we will Improve, but 

	

routine practices since players darted organized drills 	Prep starting at t 	 Improvement is certain." some two weeks ago. 	
Twice-per-day practices are dropped this week with 	Trinity Prep coach Joel Kelley had to take it easy with 

	

The jamboree schedule opens Thursday night at West 	the advent of school sessions. Teams practice after 	star running back Norbert Seals, who suffered a cut lip 

	

Orange In Winter Garden, where Seminole goes up 	school, with the first regular-season games still two weeks 	and had to have It ditched. "Not from football," added 

	

against West Orange in the first quarter and Oviedo in the 	away. 	 Kelley. "He was horsing around between practices - 

	

third quarter. Oviedo faces Groveland In the second 	
Seminole High started with 44 players, and hea 	

wrestling In fun with someone and bumped his bead." d 	Seals will be back at full strength In a few days. 
StSflZS. 	

coach Jerry Posey dill counted 44 heads Saturday mor- 	Lyman dosed the first two weeks looking sound with an 

	

Also Thursday- night at Orlando's Oak Ridge field, 	ning at picture day. "I guess the dropouts didn't come out 	offensive backfield that includes Bob Burthart, Wyman 

	

Lyman faces Colonial and Jones ln the last two quarters of 	this year," quipped -assistant Roger Beathard, 	 Jackson, Stan Balalabanaki and Ben Ansley 

	

the Metro Conference jamboree. The eight-quarter event 	Lake Bradley Is working with a varsity squad of 65, starts at 7:30. 	 Lake Howell Is getting a sound offensive aid from having trimmed a few youngsters to the junior varsity. 	quarterback Jim Pritchardand strong line play from  

	

Friday night Lake Brantley Is hod to Kissimmee, 	"No one gets cut," says bead coach Jim Raley. "We have 	Lob7. 

School Menu 
MONDAY 
Aug. 31 

Barbecued beef on bun 
French trles.tslor tots 

Tn Talons 
Cole slaw 
Ice cream 

Milk 
TUESDAY 
AUGUST31 

PlIza 
Greet. 

Applesauce 
Baked dessert 

Milk 
WEDNESDAY 

SEPT. I 
Mini steak sub 
Green beans 
Tossed salad 
Fruited Jello 

Milk 
THURSDAY 
SEPT. z 

Oven fried chicken 
Whipped potatoes 

Green peas 
Fruit 

Rolls and milk 
FRIDAY 
SEPT. 3 

Ground beef 
Manage?. choice) 

Broccoli 
Corn 

Baked deasifi 
Rolls and milk 

Menus are subject to change 
without notice.) 

- 	 £ UOVJ D UO5PIdjIL, UUU in- 
stilling a few Ingredients into the local program. 

Blake played at Bethune-Cookman, coached at 
Seminole In 1973 after graduation, and was signed 
%S a free agent by the Toronto Argonauts that 
summer. He played two years of Canadian League 
pro ball. 

"When I get a chance, I tell kids that football 
isn't just a game, because It is a sport they could 
make a way of life If they want it badly enough," he 
says. "No(jimt a game you can enjoy, but It can be 
a way of making a living you can also enjoy." 
- Anyone who has received a mixed-up bank (.1 statement can put their minds at ease after 

'reviewing the current softball games staged by the 

	

' 	gals from Sanford banks. 
It's certainly understandable how matters 

don't balance between statement and stub after 
checking the box scores of these nimble-fingered 
pillars of public economy. 

Like, 17 runs, 17 hits and countless errors was 
j 	good enough to win last week when the Flagship of 

Seminole girls whipped Flagship of Sanford. The 
osers had — you guessed jt1 	l6 hits and 

also countless errors. 
Actually, the errors situation isn't out of hand. 

Thanks to the generous official scoring of Renee 
'Hughes of the Recreation Department. 

"It's all for fun anyway," shrugs Renee, who 
this week has been wishing she had a different first 

	

d 	name. "It's that Richards tennis player. Everyone 
'to is kidding me about my name. Can you Imagine the 

child introducing his parents to someone?" 
Yeah, and what does he do on Mother's Day? 

	

L 	
- How about Key West High football team 

paying a visit to Sanford? 

Nope, the Conchs don't play here, but Sept. 10 

	

4 	they are at DeLand, and a wise coach preferred to j quarter his team within striking distance of the 

makes anything 

else that does 

so many lobs 

so well 

The Gravely AllGearDr.ve  conv,rIablI tractor. Attachments to 
mow, plow. cultivate, bulldot. spirtly, move s.,ow, compost, and 
MOM Will tor the tough lobs. attach Sulky and dull wluei1s for 
riding on the stra.qflheay. Let us give you a dfmu%trahon and 
Show you why Gravely is 'like nobody else'. 

]III W. MCLOOY LANE @ E~: 	CASSEL1ENNY.F1. fill 
3Q$-3)5447 

CA IVI CO 	hACII*G 
t$p(? doua votioUfflev 

IhOtibIRIAL (OUIPMET 	 Me NC SAC 

GRAVELV 
LIKE NOBODY ELSE. 

'iemun,.k ( uuntt 	Jo. 
kn,,,.k.. Sie.,stt tiU,4nc. 

- !1rrnr ,tfU md 
tiuiknuru Jot knot.ly ,k,fo 
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. 	.r' ''F... Jack Alexander takes mighty SCC swing 

Bulldogs, but far enough away to avoid pregame 	 SCC's Ricky Smith looks to the field as he makes tracks for first base sand postgame bites. 
- Boat-A.Cade addicts who want to take the 

cruise this weekend to Shell Harbor and taste those 	CC  C 	On I osng  I 	Foot fried shrimp from Pakistan better get their ap- 
t . 	plication in to the Chamber of Commerce pronto. 

'i 	Advantage is along the lines of accommodations at 	OOPS . . there goes another softball tournament this was 4-for-I for the winners. 	Lake Helen Merchants, New Shell Harbor in case one's boat isn't large enough scorer's nightmare at Fort weekend, sponsored by the 	Snyder was paced by Carl Smyrna Beach Mission Gar- 
for overnighting. 	 Mellon Park. 	 Seaboard Coastline softball Lee's 4-for.'4 and a six-RBI dens and Leesburg Merchants. This one popped up in the team, which Incidentally, isn't performance by Joe Benton. I got seasick reading the Chamber's press second game of the slow-pitch participating. 	 scc had Whiteside down, 3.0, 

' 'release about the Boat-A-Cade, but have been 	 Orlando's Fix-N.Flx flexed but three-spotaln the fourth and 	ORLANDO FIX.N.FIX assured by seaworthy friends that this is a good 	ORLANDO WHITESIDE 	Its collective muscles and filth Innings turned things As It H Ra i  
AS Rh 

	

H 	rapped out 33 hits In a 33-19 around. Mark Demo and Bob Mike Ferrel if 	 4 3 3 2 trip. 	
Phil Castrla.lst 	3 0 1 1 triumph over Snyder Land-Van Horn had key doubles in Gr19 SChVCk,1 	4 2 3 4 

Larry Hall Ct 	 1 1 4 1 
Wayne Mendel lb 	1 1 1 0 scaping. 	 the two rallies. 	 Dave Worscickrf 	3 I I 1 Colder, Homey Seek Greyhound CalLinglebochjb 	1 0 0 
Dave Hudickp 	 4 o 0 1 	Seminole Community College 	Rick Brady was 2-tor-2 for VinMitchelist 	 5 2 I 2 Bob Van Horn ct 	1 2 2 0 proved too light-hitting to stay SCC while Dave Ambrose went TomSuttontf 	 3 I 1 0  . 	. Ward Walker rf 	4 I 2 1 with Orlando Wh 	 ROE', 

iteside, and 2-for-3. Green Light In West Virginia 	Rod Rodrlguelss 	1 11 7 	 KerryHirlfly3b 	1 4 3 S 
Henry Wall c 	 2 	 dropped an 8-3 verdict In 	Other teams participating Ed MetlGIr 30 	S 3 3 5 
Lewis Jones c 	 i o a o Friday's other opening round Included Eldridge Standard, CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) state 70 between Hurricane and Rich Walker lf 	 0 0 	 Pat Hanegan lb 	S 3 3 2 game. 	

Ter,-YCO0kC 	 S 2 3 3 '- Stephen Calder and Fred- Winfield and would have a 6, 	Mark Deivuo2b 	I 0 I 1 
RICk Koller lb 	3 I 2 1 	The tournament continued 	 Ed Miller p 	 S 2 2 3 crick Harney of Fort Lauder- seat grandstand and a 120-unit Totals 	 34 $11 S with games all day Saturday 	 Totals 	 14 33 3 33 dale have applied to the West motel, 	 and three Saturday night, with SCC Net Event 	SNYDER LANDSCAPING Virginia Racing Commission 	Calder, 76, owns Calcior P1ace 	5CC FACULTY 

	

Al R H III the tournament wrapping up 	 Al R H 11181 
DonAndren 	S 3 2 2 

for permission to build a $8.5 to Course near Miami and Hat- DonW,stbrooku 	2 0 1 a today at 2 p.m. 	 Set Sept. 10 	Mike Rudd ]b 	 5 2 3) $9 million dog racing track In ney, 50, owns 150 greyhound Dave Steflensrc 	3 0 0 	However Inviting those short 	 CyrlLe.cf 	 4 3 4 3 Putnam County. 	 racing dogs and maintains ken- Rick Brady lb 	3 1 2 0 fences at Fort Mellon might 	
seminole Community (..oU 	

Matt Stuart It 	3 2 1 0 Dov.Ambroiip 	3 1 3 I Shamrock Ktnnel Club filed neis In several states. 	Jack Wh.atonct 	s o o o have been, Ftx-N.FLx took it 

	

ege Jo.Bentonrf 	 4 1 2 s the application Friday. It was 	
Colder mownsthe Orlando- Jack Grant c 	 2 0 0 1 relatively easy 	Is still accepting applications Larry Miller lb 	S 1 3 3 

formed in Wed Virginia In June 	 JoMShallslt 	 3 i i a 	 for the tennis tournament °IBoggs 2D 	S I 3 0 P 	
le Jai-Alai in Fern Park. Jack Alexander lb 	 equipment, rapping only t 	slated Sept. 10-IL 	 Bruce 

	

Parham iS 	2 1 1 0 
Bruce Drummond it 	3 1 I 0 ' Iur the purpose of developing 	 Rick Smith 30 	3 0 1 o out of the park (Ed Metzger and the track, said firm attorney 	ThOthLiog rocing was legal- Ned Gold.nrf 	 3 0 1 I Hon Brown), but adding 11 	Mind competition will be in 
Otto Thorn i p 	4 I 3 3 
Gary Mum c 	3 2 2 1 Late Qiafin of Huntington. 	Ized by the state legislature Mihi Leary vf 	 I 0 0 0 doubles and a triple, 	advanced, Intermediate and John D*ytlnc 	 7 I 2 0 According to the application, earlktr fit the year, local real- Totals 

	 37 3 $ 1 	
Brownwastheinostoffjye beginners divisions Cod Is $15 T•tsls 	 ISIS 24 IS the 	sckwoW situated cna Jrnts can vote down dog racing WiWlesidi 	 l 331 11 of the bwh, going &-fa'6 and per team, with a consolation FUN-FIx 	11(13) (IS)54$-33 112 acre site adjoinihg litter- in Ltir county. 	 SCC Faculty 	$13 	

driving in five runs. Larry Hall bracket for first round losers. Sn7dr Land. 	lii 	160-19 

-5 
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Olderman Jones Cops "31 Graham Leads Floyd By 1 Ouch! Not So 

:: Will, 	You As kid.. 
:: 

isosid ci?- Ra Laylem, W 	CIISE, CelL 
O1rig jigs Aag, &ock's eerier figere was a. That Is 

more bemem stolen then emyom In Watery hem acco1Wied at the 
aged Z. At a thnhlhr  jt*n, Cbb's total was t Cobb hid 

:'., 	PaY'd 11 um , 	1$ icr the CernM *eJoter.! 
tidak Los wift Ucmg Wa cw d he breaks the record - 
withoig eatenng Nm.slf, he hem already swiped more tku 
bNNhIN.ftIOfV.lIheststlIsIthy,hecouldtcpCbbbhi 
Mot year. 

HdSIdtI_iIiW IM1i, 
MOtja,le rv1.? Priheuly y dysar reaMs weaL. absat 
- Rem Gwhe., V..$...,. 

The çMe4.i.  In the verbs .vs uormoily ems sign 
1aenge. U Wi In tack, where a steatir see acme oral ijgpiati 
let the 	dutca ready, ft's ememlly In the language of the host 

-. Ciq. Bet there are few thees wku oken cmlcatlon Is 
n.e*, wss daIs 

n1enIsa,cassine.sJsrk- .eg.sewlth 
-. 

1i 
in :__ *eusaer there e 	The u.ienI L.0 then 
threw hems 	i, e 	fees d,_ales cued 
ade 	_,l., it 

ee.sd baseu'; Ibruw to bce. cu 
yes toN - she w hi sit? - Den !llM ntuaa,a., 

ft hsppened lids iLII .  Involving Reeds emett ci the 
FirMs the rr going to second. The imçlring learn ci Ed 
S MthIdedonthtwocithsmsay1ngthe 
men en tided obidd 	s. Bat they fta.Uy ruled that the runner 

bee.. The cape Liter hsli,l with Fred Fisig of the National 
laague sad agreed that was the 	ca "Dare tMerfuuc. hpeis," .pl&hied Fred, 'Yyos  have to call It it that very 
rn.im4, and a rcmer doeen't advance." 

- 

I 

If a puss 	hea ges 	ge lathe 1* 
Olyaples, shsttheds$.g,7 Dsyuuheve$sbe gsuveid by 

er whet? - Mark DhIerws, A*erdim, Okis. 
:1 	 The U.S. Olympic teca Is alnItered by a conmilttee for 

each sput Usually there ca qualifying standards before an 
___ can  be cdered for the thaI Olympic trials held the 
earns maner as the Games. My feeling Is that If you're corn- 

oums to the attetlon of Olympic O'v'l1,, ocWs and be In. 
____ 	___ ___ 

believe a person could have Olympic ablulty and not get a chance, 
barring thjw7. to make the team. 

Q. Whit 	hip,asd to seiple Sps, she sed I. pitch for 
the Cs? - Mark bi.fLI Springfield, Me. 

Scipis Ronald Spbtks. who's xl X yet and came oat of 
. 

	

	Coicago, want the way of all bad arms. liii brief major league 
career (1 seasona) ended after 1173 wIth a 7-11 record. Last 
slnr he was with Das Moines In Triple A bail bit seems to 
have upped xl ci baseball 51gW. 

* 	Q If 	O.kk. Raiders were etted I. getting a new 
piacakicker to take ever far Gesrge aadi, why di't laey dealt 

Bake of P Stole? Aid why did they hive 	iii even 
'i.e Is enup when It's apparent Fred SteWort will be the mew 
m? I tidak Gearge shield hive been given the has., I. roWe 
gracthfly. - D.D., 	Calif. 

I don't want to get too deep lots that can of worms. Bahr was 
available to the Raiders on the second round, and patting him 
over was ipo.ed to be Al Davis' decision and led to the 
departure it Ken Herock from their personnel department I 
t 	the Raiders would have been happy to have Blanda retire 
gracefully But George Ian't th. graceful type. 

mew that hi hem J.hi Rlgghe aid CalvIn 0W signed as free 
- TB., Wihaingles, Del. 

:' 	It's the 	of moat cces that you can't have too many 
rtavk barks became they're an endangered species. Veteran 
Larry &s' scarred and aged ksees are dill ampect. Mike 
11wns hid a brilliant rookie year, bit he's not the biggest guy In 
the world. RIggb and OIU have shown they can gaIn 1,000 yards a 
15111' and both are under 30. Ithlnk they make the jns a 
strong lIneal to the &inbian it the Dallas Cowboys. 

20th Game 

The Herald Senlees 	gel. In the NL Wid. 
RandyJoass,theSusDlago * 	D.ers1M2 

Padees' merecs Idt.hander, B. 	Steve Yesgar anappid a 1-2 
nallytooktheprseraohjis. tlewlthatworwsdoi*lslnthe 
mdl and 'ppled It to the Men elgtth hkW, Use scared Los 
triM Expos. 	 Angeles' fin.! run on Bill Buck- - 

Iba risaft was that he choked nets 51* as the 	glng 
o the Expes 34 on ala hits Daerswcnthelr1Othgunejn 
Fridey eight and earned Ms their Lxl 11 Marts. 
11th vIctory of the season- the 	Don Sitton, 1SI, pitched a 
Brat major leaguer to reach ftve4ithr aid struck cit seven 
that plateau  'ida year. 	for his .lgWh victory In nine 

Hlsgamewutorelyonbls decislona. 
ully reliable sinkerbalL And 	Pirates I, G.! 
the plan worked to near-per. 	Ridde 7iE dee,. In lIne. 
teethes. He rd1redbstter,on rca with a triple and a home 
grounder, In heading the flows- run, while Larry Demery 
daring Eapos their 11th con- stopped San Francisco on eight 
aecoilve loS. 	 hits for Ms Brat complete game 

ftMstookJonestbreatrles 
towlntda*hlaatyear. 	straight game In width ak 

Jones handeoffed the Expos homered. 
In one '.ir, 30 mInutes for his 	JoIns Moi*daco, the tisanta 
2sd complete game of the ii.- ace who had .!nrie.ed a desire 

'Vi. 	h wsdtwo to P&.n day, was d. 	- 	
battered for nine hits. 

toot arNLpnu,theQn. 	Ajte,Ca1 
thial1 Reds downed the ThUs- 	Rookie So McLauçlln. 
4S) -e-L. 
ulu[er*shteMed the New ida lxl dart against St Louis, 

York Mets 5.2 the Plttsbwih stopped the Cardinals on five 
Pirates beat the San Francisco hits this time. "I had a little 
GuMs 52, the Hoxlon Astrcs bitter 1g  than the l time I 
aiiged the St Louts Cardinals 3- faced them," be quipped. "I 
1, and the Chilcago Cubs made op my mind I was going 
walloped the AI-4 Braves 1 to dal1ang. thom." 
4. 	 Bob Watson's two-run double 

Rede4,PWSteel 	InfoorthwuthebajUng 
Jor Morgan deove In two rise suppt MCLIngIIII needed. 

and dole tInes Iee. Pete 	Cakes, Braves 4 
Rose scored twice and Fred 	Jury Morales, recovering 
Norman and Pedeo Borbon from a tack Injury,_rapped 
combined on a uevenhitter, tIn t  singl, and a h&n&,  for 
keying the Bids' victory In the Ida Brat foiwltt game of the 
battle it division loaders. 	iewsi, and deove In four runs, 

The Reds had xl bees going powering the Cuba attack. Joe 
good ricudly, having lost eight Walls scored tire. rca and 
of their pre,Iosa 12 dedsIom. had two RB! for Chicago, help-
ibair latest victory ke* them Ing Bill Bethain register his 
eight genes ahead of Las An- (ltd victory since Aug. 2. 

And Palmer 
Nabs 18th 

The Herald 	 added fout more runs on Qris 
Jim Palmèr'i tin MI-Star ... Qiambliss' single and Willie 

he's jant the best pitcher in the Randolph's dottle to defeat 
American Leagi*. 	 CaWornia. 

Left off the AL MI-Star team 	Both darting pitchers, Frank 
this year, the 1975 CyYoong Tanaract California and the 

___ 	 two roimds of the $200,000 ran In five mare birdies Friday total ci 137. 	 was cut to the low 70 scorers LOS Ang 	72 SS .SV $ 
____ 	

American Golf Classic, and to go with four In the I Ltd 	Floyd currently Is ninth on and ties for the final two San Diego 	IS U .45 15½ 

_ 	 _ _ 	

R' 

	

_____ 	

Fred Martl 	 7072-142 	San Francisco at Pittsburgh 

	

_____ 	

Tennis Association. 	 Gil Morgan 	 65-75-143 Cleveland 	63 6) .300 11 

____ 	 ____ 	

when the Tampa fighter stopped Victor in the third round. 	ability to play In the upcoming 

____ 	

15 wIth Perez coming out on top after giving Davis a bl the world's top players prepare Top ( u n 
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AXEON, Ohio (AP) - Some the water-pocked, 7,100-yard The legendary Palmer, $114,700. 	- 	 Bas.ball 	- 	[9s4(3 ANGEL 
	 SATURDAY NINT 

golf with Arnold Palmer Is CoryCIbforse 	oneoverlt5,h 	evztheIse feUtoaneven-psr72Frldoy 	 lasS 

	

//rnf,9r 47/,qg 	r 	PINS? - I. Mind. 200w 

	

i 	people say playing tourname, North course at Firestone drnggllng to a 3lbole 'clii of 	FIrtroimd leader Dan Bikes 	NATIONAL LIAOUI 	

P/Ic//FR OZY(  fl4q $ 	 i. LItItoI (1sria.1s) S. 

about as soothing as taking a straight day Friday, firing a been an Inspiration to the 30. and slipped Ida a tie for third 
	 w L Pd. OS 

(Provostl: 3. iN. Firibyrd 

	

44' A4FA4ViF1Oe #qaLv(,L 	(Cuan.) 3. Nision ?im (Pat nap In Times Square on New flvs-under.parllandmovingto yearcld Graham, who said he with rookie Bobby Walna at 	' 	 '5' - 	 ___ 
I, 	.$ 	 •Jg 	/11 StCIM't 77/1  4qfl 	RN Csimssl IFlIiis$W: S. J0wS 

Year's Eve. 	 emder1andaop 	Idolized the 46-year.old king of I3&Wad1dnabegaitheday$ P11w York ' ' .sar 	 ______ 	
(Aldrich); C. Johnny Mibbar 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	

First (Vondstvort);7. Scuttle Tian Slim David Graham, a PGA lead over confident Ray Floyd. golf as a youth. 	 for second *117 with five other Si. Louis 	SS. U .431 $ 	 - 	
#(g, 5A'TF /41/%q 	(LucZyuyO), 

	

_____ 	

veteran from Aemtralla, hu 	
Floyd, thIs year's Masters players, none of whom was able Chicigo 	5511 .430 21½ been alongside Palmer and w- Graham, win, won the West. champion, was right behind 

to mount a charge. 	 11 in 33C 35½ 

______ 	

\ 	,vP 56 1v AL PzC44'j2 .ro.t sm,kt- SICOND - 1. Gramiys Girl West 

___ ___ 	

derfool it "Arnie's Army" for theater Classic two months ago, Friday with a 61 and two-round 	The elite Invitational field Cincinnati 	SI 4 .131 - 

_____ 	

/4'4 	c 	Q,9Af 	(FilipeIli); 3. LIability 14. Cron*); 

HouSton 	

Y,4 	 Hovsn Way (I. R); L LNSy 

_____ 	
3. Ginevat Larry (N. Nasty): 4. S. 

MCK1yO (Hobbs); i. Cumbsn j Says he loves It. 	 round. His only bogey came on the 1176 earnings list with rounds, with the low qualifying Atlanta 	si 71 .430 23 	_________ 	 Wi/7//Z 	Green (Kurtzwonth)i S. Rods 

	

______ 	
Frisco (Mo Driver); 7. Dee Dues 

	

I 	

The Atsele shotmaker tamed the tournament's opening hole. $126013. Graham Is 14th wIth score 147. 	 Fran 	 Ductwis (Roy). 

	

Pridays Games 	 IZ4N#r 	 - '. (SYPtian *11W David Graham 	S-h7-131 	Chicago 5. Atlanta I 
____ 	

(Hobbs); 2. Gy$e Milton (No 

____ 	

Ray Floyd 	 ISU-137 Los AnQei L New York 2 	TA,YAqA 	 Drivet); 3. Silbys Seiu (Sildun); 
a. Justa FrP (Stition); S. kin. 

I1 	
Hooks And Jabs 	ichards Bobby Wadkins 	17-71-121 	Pittsburgh S. San Francisco 2 	C'lc' 7 	 - 	 nikln(ick (DAmato); a. TatIse 

Dan Sikes 	 73-i21 	Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 1 _______ 	
Torn Jenkins 	71 li-Is 	Houston 2. 5? Louis 1 	C4i1ovC4é9 	,_.;- 	- 	- 	 (Bck.n), 7. END (Filipelli); S. Ed Sneed 	 Un-U, 	San Diego 2. Montreal o 	44' 	 • 	 Liti.. 5at (sridges). Press ure WaIiyArmstr 	7I41-135 Los Angeles (Rhodn 11.2) it 	 _______ 
Jim Simons 	1141-135 	Satorday's Games 	4 jyC 	 .- 	- 	 POVNTN - 1. Fast and (isy 

!*4 	

(Dagenais); 2. ArmWo Jamli Ry[.OUISSApSIS 	 BobDilder 	727-1)P New York (Matlack 137 	5EI5o,/1O 	 ' 	 elders); 3. Estra Ajs (Mit. 

	

____ 	

'id' 	

AndyNOrTh 	7070-lie 	Philadelphia (Lonborg 14-5) 	%5YFi9/f- 	- 	 '• 	 Calte); 4. Bullet Freight (Gill); S. 

	

_______ 	 Fuzzy Zoeller 	4773..1a3 at Cincinnati (Bllllngham 11.) 	 • 	 Dresel Trudy (arain.,5); S. 

	

_______ 	
- 	Bi,i 	

MIkeMCCUllOugh 	57-73---I 	Chicago (Renko $•7) 

	

_____ 	
BobF.Smith 	710-110 Atlanta (Ruthven 13.12) at Setaldger (Bridges) 7. Sackliru 
Jerry McGee 	 a$-7-- 	St. Louis (Forsch 5-5) 	 , 	 . 	 . 	

4 	••,- 	-: 	 Bayel (Rati); S. Champ Dipple 

_____ 	

(Kunworttt). Question Of Which Feature 	By fl, 	 Phil Rodgers 	 7Sae-1a; Houston (Dierker 1242) 	
• / 	 2. Bonnie Flyer (Vani'evonteq); 3. 

FIFTh -  I. Nallznah (Ruggles); The pressure continues to GeofgeCadle 	U73-111 	San Francisco (D'Aquisto 3-7) 	 ______ 

JimMasserlo 	71-70-Ill at Pittsburgh (Rooker 107), (n) 

	

_______ 	

build fortranssexualDr. Renee MikeMosley 	 7017-Ill 	Montreal (Startouw 7-i) at 	
4e' 	- 	 Victory Wneetti (Roy); 4. Soup 

________ 	

Taretta (Kurtzworffi); L Tuesda night'F main even 	j'.anry. Madison Is an Ins-.. .RIcMrxk..s 	tS 	mpeUtIon - 	 , -Ill S3n Diego (GrItth l-)n - ' Hcbo(B.slnaid) 

______ 	

(Serbol); 7. 
for Sanford's Victor "T" P;cz, but of almost 	 sfle moves DOfllVtt5C1 	 47.14-141 	 tod. 	

VY;4,E 	. 	
• 	(Solders). 

V 

•r•I 

____ 	

I 	equal Importance to Perez Is the semi-final between Tampa's ahead In the Tennis Week Open 
Mark Hayes 	 IS-73-142 Los Angeles at New York 	014 CIO5 	• 	 ... 	 T.Th' 	7 	?. 

	

- 	"Fast" Eddie Davis and Indiana's Johnny H 	 at South Orange, N.J. 	 7 .3... 	P!lt4ph. 4 - I.fl41af1 	
' 4/-, 	 '• ---• ---• 	

: 
. 	

(Bridges): 3. LlttliSteve (GIll); 3. 

	

-1 	

s.nta at Chicago 	 'b7Co.AfPtETg 	- - 	.•• 	 Stars Hostess (Hobbs), 1. Sumter The latuIed Ct-rounder bétëen }lerdinci Davis was feel the pressure trunendous-. Bobby Cole 	 72-70-142 	St Louis at Houston Beau (Tarpy); 5. MarIon Sleek (4. BobDickson 	 71-71-112 	Montreal at San Diego 	 /4 	 V. 	
Crank); I. Nitty LaJy Byrd 

I 	
ly," the li-year-old said before Tom Weiskopi 	7370-142 	 f.41' 	

j' 	
.• * 	 • 	 (KoIMn); 7. Marina (Adless); S. ci the k eras-Madison fight wIthin 60 days. 	 today's semifinal match with TOnI Watson 	 7072-112 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 

	

J 	That was the only way matchmaker Bruce Trampler could 17-year-old Lab Antonopolis, 	Pate 	 7072-142 	 East 	 ____ 
SI VI NTh -1. Governor Del Lae LannyWadkins 	fl0-142 	 W L Pd. OS 

	

I 	

Curt Jubilee (Kimball). 
get Herd sal Davis to meet each other at the Orlando Sports ranked third in the nation in her ChI Chi Rodriguez 	7072-112 New York 	76 4 .613 - 

i 	
Stadium. Both men agreed but they are not happy about it. 	age group by the United States Miller Barber 	 7465-112 Baltimoe 	U 10 520 11½ 	. 	

,! 	- 	 I[41 	(Tarpy); 2. WinnIng Tlna (R. 
Regur); 3. Malorstte L. Bar (Sir. 
bes); 4. Senators Tina (Van-
detiort); S. Ace Hill (Birezesk); 6. JC. Snead 	 7073-112 Detroit 	1 65 .411 16 	 Di.tribi.!,d by Ku,1 F.*tur,. SyMicar. 	 Howard Champ (Howard); 7. S.C. 

Davis feels he should be the one fighting In Perez's spot and 	Today's match was the fourth Tommy Aaron 	7073-143 BoSton 	10 66 .476 17 	
Dam (Slalnard). HerdIsceraInteIsnojhefmuthMadl 	In a pressure-filled week which Mac McLendon 	71-72-112 Milwt,e 	56 66 .45' 19 	

EiGHTH -1. Genessee Playboy The reason both men feel this way Is that Davis holds a 24 had Dr. Richards playing on Dwight Nevil 	 740-112 	 West 	 Zachry. Cm. 113. .61S. 2-U. 	
34260; 3. Whoops (3)3.10; 0 (3$) (Solders), 2. Proiit Speed (Dnis); Roy Pace 	 xan City 	, 	. 	 - 	STRIKEOUTS-Seav,r. 	NY. S-SO; P (S5 (2330),. T (5.3.3) 3. Jesta Chief (Lyons); 4. Engine 

	

i 	advantage over Perez In their fight series and Herd Is the only national television in the open- 	 Oakland 	a 	.ss 	157; i.Richard. Hon. 117; Mon SO.20; 31.31. 	 Room Russ (Vandeventsr): S. Color man to ever defeat Madison. 	 Ing round. 	 Minnesota 	IS U 411 15½ tetusco, SF. 147; Koosman. NY. 	A- 3,70S; Handle- 5213.12S. 	Me Binie (Gill); 6. Bon)our Quick The participation of the for- 	 Texas 	55 69 .137 19 	Ul; PNiekro, All, 135. 	
(Hobbs); 7. Iron City Nancy (N. I 	• 	 Chicago 	56 72 .431 21") 	 SATURDAY ENTRIES 	Regis); I. Regal Eden (N. Neefy). 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

Calltorn 	53 7) .430 23½ 
Perez and DavIs turned pro with each other five years ago, mer men's player and her in-. 	A/j it r i p 	Friday's Games 	 Minor Leagues 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	(Taylor): 2. CarolIne Calgary 

NINTH - 1. Proms Rival Early in 1174 they had a rematch and this time Davis 
won an us• Open becsuse she refuses 	 Boston 9. Kansas City 4 	

(Nlelsin); 3. Racso (Solders); 4. 
- 

	

	I
easy eight-round decision. But that fight was before Perez retired to take a sez test required by 	B r is to I 	

Baltimore 3. Texas 0 	 SOUTHIRN LIAOUU 	 FIRST- 1. Painless DentIst, 2. ChIef Byrd Time (Grimes); S. Sitar for a few months and emerged as the savage punching machine tournament officials for the Cleveland 7, Minnesota 3 	 lut,cisDIvI,ls. 	 Peru ROckIn,3.ApactwMacGp,4. Hanover (Komers); 6. Dakota Chicago S. Milwaukee 2 	 W.. i.. pci. oi Shannon. S. big Expectation, I. 	Grattan (Gill); 7. Lady Dee Dee 
- 	; 	that Is known as Taco. 	

first time continues to over- 	 . 	 New York S. CalIfornIa 0. iS 	 37 30 S2 
- 	Maztown Countesa, 7. MetrIc Mate. (Ormsby); S. MaxImIze (Brainard). innings 	 JbC5OWiU 	 " 	S. Stalnee. 	 TENTH - 1. Smokealong 

_____ 	

The "new" Perez and Davis met for a third time in January 
of 	

other tennis action as 	 "" 	 34 	' 4') Detroit S. Oakland 1 	
31 	., 7 	SECOND- I. Carol Day, 2. 	(Namie); 7. Clever Astra (Cnn. 

	

Saturdays Games 	 W,st.r,, Dlviii.., 	 Fairway Fairway FlaIr. 3. 0. S. Iby); 3 effy Symbol (Rau); 4. besting for eight rowiiis 	 for the Open, which begins at 

	

Kansas City (Fltzmorris 119) 	"°"QO1'iry 	SI 20 715 - 	Jackpot, 4. TrustIng. S. Fast Rising, 	Specie; Syrd (brainard); S. Santras at Boston (Lee 2-4) 	 °"°°° 	 34 4fl 17'., 6.SllverB,7.PixieWhiz$ BIllow. Girl (Adams); 6. Czar Napoleon After that fight, DavIs and Perez 
got in to a scrap in Taco's Forest Hills, N.Y., Sept. 1. 	 Detroit (Roberts 12.12) at Columbus 	20 35 .4i1 15.i 

I 	dressing room because Davis felt that Perez should have easeci 	Macb, Kruger of South Al- 	BRIFOL Tenn. (A?) - Oakland (Blue 12-il) 	 Fr4y., uesett, 	 MCt 3. CIII ford. 4. RoCket M., S. 
kro,yjll, 	 31 42 Ml •, 	THiRD- 1. My Vickie, 2. Con. 	(Bridges); 7. Curtis Hill (Solders). 

	

Texas (Boogs 0-1) at Balti. 	CharicHe 	3. 	Jack5onvflue 	0 Pecos Jivin. 6. Kibill. l.A Oni A, S. 
after Eddie told hIm his jaw was 	 rica and Florence Guedy Chevrolet driver Darrell Wal more (Grimsley 6), (,.,) 	 Chattinoog. .1 Columbus. 2, pgd rain Homesick. 

I 	
played In Saturday's other trip has won the pole position 	Minnesota (Singer 10-9) at 	KnoiviDe it Mcntgomiqy, 7. 	

'" 	FOURTH- 1. Wayside 01gev, 2. 	 JalAlal Svvi&, 7 Orlando 1 "A broken jaw can happen at any time and Perez got lucky women's semifinal. Opponents for a Grand National 	Cleveland (Dobson 12-Il), (n) 	 Sweet Brandy. 3. Leagued. 4. Terry - 	and broke mine with his head In the first round," Davis explained in the men's semifinals 
were race for the first time at Bristol 	Chicago (Gossage 1.12) at 	OrindO at Jac5nvIlie 	 T. Berry, S. Top Ginger, 6. Summer 	DAYTONA BEACH 

Milwaukee (Colborn 7-13). In) 	Charlotte at Sawatw.l, 	 Dew,?. Or Burbon, 6. London Tan. 	FRIDAYS RESULTS 
9 later. "During the fight I lit him know what the story was. I Roscoe Tanner vs. New Zea- International Speedway, but he 	New York (Ellis 12-6) at Call. 	Cousatktoom.cy 	

FIFTH-I. Pearl's Pain. 2. Vera 

	

wasn't about to quit, I never have and I never wiu. But i coulIrt land's Onny Parun of New Zea. faces a number of old hands in lornia (Ryan 10-16), (n) 	 Gann, 3. Gene Austin. 4. J. Darron. 	- I. UrI1tlLOlWlZO (3) 
Knoivili. 	at 	Chattanoogi fight my bed, not with the pain I had in my mouth. 	land and top-seeded flUe Nas- his bid for victory in Sunday's 	"°" '" 	 FLORIDA STATS LIAGUR 	5. Just Foxy. 6. Run Dog Two, 7 16.50 4.50 2.10. 2. Vlctor.Diag. (5) Kansas City at Boston 	 Nwss.r., D1v1s4., 	 Hand Off, I. Sandy Time. 	 7403.10; 3. Soios.Goroi (1) 3.10; 0 tase against Hungary's Balazs 	Volunteer 400. 	 Texas at Baltimore 	 W I. Pci. ci 	SiXTH- 1. Winding River. 2. (3-I) 43.20; P (3-5) l2.00. 

"Coming intothelast round, Iknewl wasloelngbutlwa., hUrt Tarroay. 	 The Daytona Beach, Fla., 	Minnesota at Cleveland 	Tampi 	 • 	- 	Desert Lady. 3. Soft Box. 4. Larry G, 	SECOND - 1. SolosGoOdwln (1) 

New York at California 	St. Pe$ivsburg 	0 71 an ' 	Whynot. I. Royal Dancer. 	3-103. Juilan-GasIiil (3)4.00,Q (4- 

- 	out that final round. But instead of going easy, he went all out and needed a 12-point tiebreaker to 400 qualIfying record Friday 
	Detroit at Oakland 	 Wmtu Hiv.n 	it 75 .441 13-a 	SEVENTH-i. Milk and Honmt. 2. I) 3240: P (4-I) 12340; BIg 0 (3-I 

tried to knock me out. 	
get past Yugoslavia's Zejko wlthaspeedof11o.3o7mfl per 	

- 	 N.ml 	 7, 	- 	Win Now. 3. Battling Bob, I. Brian With 4$) 201.50. 
kvt?wr Di,Islsa 

Franulovlc, 6-2,3-6,74 	hour over the high-banked 	 -, 	K. Eckert. S. Prism Light, 6. 	THIRD 	1. Rafael.Goros (4) him what I thought of him and he started fighting again. 	Friday, Billie Jean King track and just missed the Malor League 	W. Paifli Beach 	43 71 .44? to 	Unraveling. 7. Robert west. • 1540 9.003.20: 2. isasa-D.valos (6) Pomp.i'o B..ch 	3$ SS 	3 	Biondy Stride. 	 7107.103. Solos.Echanlz (1)3.10:0 "That man sure Is brave when he gets In with a 	whO 	helped the New York Sets win speedway mark of 110.727 	
WiSI Pam Beach 22. Pompano Beach 

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

Frl4ay' ItSilti 	 EIGHTH- 1. Reincarnated. 2. 	52.20; P (4-6) 172.10. - 	i- a broken jaw. Let me get him In the ring one more time and I 	the Wolid Team Tennis cham. mph. held by Buddy Baker 
of 	Leaders 	tt P.t,vso,r 3. TmO 	 Lady, S. Grown Up. 6. Lucky Whiz,?. S 50; 2. Eloril (3) 10.003.003. Rafael 

Bachelor Boy, 3. Hi 0 Ho. 4. MovIng 	FOURTH - I. Zubi (7) 11.00 7.10 victory of the season Friday 13 scoreless innings, Tanana -. 	
-• 	 r - 	 show everybody who Is the best." 	 pionship. The veteran didn't Charlotte, N. C. 	

Fort Lavdqrdalqt. Mimi 2 	 Shaded Blue, S. Mac's Jaison. 	(5)1.10:0(3.7) 17.20; P(7.3) 123.10; 
-------- •. 	.-. - 

night with a seven-bit, 10. strIking oat 13 and scattering 

	

- - 

	 have much time to celebrate. 	Second behind Waltrlp as the 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
Wit,, Haven II. Laiolend 2 	 NINTH- I. Bar S Forsox. 	DD (47) 232.50. strikeout performance in seven singles while Hunter mw- Saturday'i Games 

BaltImore's 3.0 win over the rendered 11 hits while 	Eye L L Texas Rangers. 	 eight. 	 ____ 

	

.333; Carew, Mm, .322; LeF. 	Tampa at St Petersburg 	 7. See Secrets. I. Millie Scherik. 	3. Marti-Ecttaniz (2)3.10:0 (3. 
____ 	

have done it. But he didn't. After the fight he caine In 
my room in the $130,000 Federation Cup borough of Thnmonsvjlle, S. C., lore. Det. .321; Bostock, Mm, 

______ 	 Wnt,q Ha,at Lab.I.nd 	 TENTH- I. Wright Gay, 2. Patti 6) 31.10; P (3-6) 135.20. 

	

"When I heard Palmer was 	Red Seal, Royala 4 ____ 
I 	like a crasy man and started shouting and pushing me around. No tournament. The U.S. team has who not only held the old quail- 32', 	 Sha. 3. MOneychanger, 4. Mark 	SiXTH 	l. Zubl.Ovy IS) 12.20. punches were thrown, Just some wrestling before It was broken a quarter-final match against fying record but already 

	RUNS-R.White, 	NY. 	Pro Football 	Impulse. 7. Cap Checker, -- S-SO; 3. Uriarte-WalIy (1) 550; Q 
Below, S. Rugged Randy. 6. Ed's 6.101.10: 2. Solana-Lorsnze (4) 6.20 

pitching I knew I'd have to pitch  Home twa by Carl Y 	

Crown a great game to beat him," said ramskl. Canton Fisk and Butch _______ 	 Oti$, XC. 53; Rivers, NY, $2; ______ 	
up. 	

Switzerland with the winner won the other race here thiS LeF lore. Del, Si; G.Brett, KC, 	 Canadian Bowl. 	 SEVENTH -1. Victor-SarsSiy (2) Texas hurler Gaylord Perry, Hobson bombarded Kansas "I like Eddie Davis and really don't know what he is talking meeting the Neatherlands. 	year - the spring Southeastern i. 	 NFL Exhibltloni 	 ELEVENTH- I. Treats. 2. Kim 11.10 3.50 4.10; 2. Zubi.EdtanIz (6) about. If he beats Herd I will fight him because that Is what the 	Great Britain, the Nether- 400. 	 RUNS BATTED IN-LMay, 	
Saturday's Games 	Luke. 3. Becky Sue, 1. R's Pharaoh, S.00 4.10; 3. Apraiz-EqurbI (5) 3.60; fanned 11. 	 victory over the West Division- - Campbell Manager Jack 

	

Bal. $1; Chambliss. NY. '4; 	Washington at New York Jets, n. 	Madeewith, . Worthy will, 7. 0 (2-6) 30.60; P (2-6) 172.00. contract.s call for, not because he Is my enemy. 	 lands and Australia advanced 	Yarborough's speed in a 	 NY. $2; Mayberry. Baltimore at Atlanta,,, 	 Bvdzoo's Kelly. S. Mac's George. 	EIGHTH - 1. MartiCobian (1) Palmer was miffed when he leading Royals. 	 Zogg had no secret weapons to to the semifinal round Friday Chevrolet was 110.123 mph., XC. $2; Reiackson. Bal. $0. 	Chicago at Tampa Bay. n. 	 ELFTH I. Keith Geiger, 	li.2OS.201I0;2.MutiIla.EctIaslz(3) 

	

"I don't care who wins between Herd and Davis, I will t)e when politics again crept Into compared with his oldmark of 	HIT5-G.Brett, XC. 173; LCF- 	verat St. Louis, 	 True Faith. 3. Gay Mood, 4. Bit of I03O 4.60; 3. Gastl.Elorri (3)4.00Q 
Was left off the AL All-Star last 	Hobson bit his third homer of unleash at the Japanese 	 -. . watching the fight with interest but my main Idea right now is to the tournament as Indonesia 110.162 m.p.h. And Baker was lore. Det, 156; Rivers, NY. 153; Detroit at Kansas City, 	 Grace, 3. Its Tatty. 6. Space Watch, (45) -2; P (4-5) 210.20; Big Q (7.4 

	

________ 	 _______ 	

with all 1) 33.60: (2-4 wIth all 5) 

	

_______ 	 ______ 	

Carew, Mm, 15.4; Chambliss. New Yo-k Giants at Green Bay, 	7 Melody Time, 5. Midnight Maor. w_ 	 _____ 	 atsi also 	 ci ti 	i.*w. I.se.gua 	 _ 	
, 	

. Davis fight should be easy." 	
, 	 draw from the competItion. 	109.401 m.p.h. 	 DOUBLES-Otis, 	XC. 	36; Cincinnati at New Orleans. n. 

________ 	

Mutilla (5) 100 3.10; 3. Gash (1) 

	

______ 	

Rivers, NY, 32; G.Brett, XC, 	Miami at Houston. n. 
night, Boston defeated Kiwis victory, although he needed 	"We have got to play our own 	 " 	 -: 

In other AL games Friday JM 	U, picked up 	a solid teen perf. 	 - 	 - 	 _ 	 - 	 * 	

. 1 	I 	"I can't see how Davis and I can be forced to fight for 	Paolo Bertoluccj of Italy, rated the fourth spot with a speed of 	 TRIPLES-G.Brett, KC, 12; 	 Gem,, 	
SEMINOLE 	 6503.20; 3. Victor-D.va  (6)2.10; 

upset of the fact It was under Perez and Madison 	 piorishipo at Brookline, Mass., sons of Elierbe, N. C., earned 27. 	
Butfalo at Los Angeles, n 	 12.20 360 2.10; 2. JullanPecina (1) 

TENTH - 1. Zubi-Lr.nzo (3) 
MInnesota 74, the Ccago 	In4557, TwMe3 	Friday after Id.s U.S. w 	 / 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 -. 	 • 	 WojtekFthakofpoIan,g.j6-3 of Portervifle, Calif., was fifth Bal, 7;.Poquette. XC, 	 Monday's Game 	 FIRST - 1. Buddy Hope (Van- 	ELEVENTH - 1. Zubi-Rodolfo 

9. 	LeFlore, Def, I; Bumbry, 	San Diego at Seattle 	
II 30 

	

________ 	

- 	 was the second surprise by the 	Defending Volunteer 4() 24; L.May. Bat. 23. ReJackson. 

	

and the New York Yankees as- tallied four times In the second Va., 3.0. It was Campbell's sec- 	 _______ 

was the big blow as Q1and gene by 	R 	 -, 	 ________ 	

. 	 "I know lam better than Madison, I have already 
proven Italian, who eliminated 1175 champIon Richard Petty of Henic Cle, 	 (35) 750. 2: 102 	 0(57) 5950; P (7-5) 11210. 

	

______ 	

Bat, 27, 	GNettle. 	NY. 22; 	 (3) 3.002.303. Chatham Nick (I) 2.10 	(5) 7.50 3.20; 3. Mlrti-Goros (4) 3.00; 

Orantes earlier, 	 ninth in a Dodge at 108.217 Oak. 60; LeF lore. Det, 41; 	 17) 3.10320 2.10; 2. Adios Oucheis 	11.106.203.20; 2. Apralz.Sarduv(6) 

34. 	 nesOlL 	 "We h 	to rn 	the ball 	 - 	

the main event fighters. 	
harold SoJogno. who d 	m.p.h. Petty and Yarborough Oak. 13; Patek, XC, 13 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 7) 660 T (7 3 5) 31.60; 0.0. (3.7) 0 (41) 40 20; P (44) 12l.; Bi 0 

Yaskees 1, Angels I 	Jackie Brown, who needed around," he "ap1fneiI "Keep- 	 * 	 . - 	 - 	- 

	

_______ 	

Campaneris. Oak. 46; Baylor. 	 340 2 10; 3. Loco Legs (5) 3.IOQ 3.50 3.20; 3. Jorge-Echani (5) 3.40; tag at home plate to score the since June 29 as he raised is contact tithe Idea. 1 don't Cart BANZAI FOR 	Sam Bengazi, No. 2 drIven by Bob Neely, hits the 	and Ithink it will be my last. I know lam going to beat Davis and der, Is Bertolucci's foe In the for five races here. 	W.Campblil, Mm. 133, 5)3, 	FiRST- 1 MaraSchino (7) 640, 	THIRD - 1. Special Jo. (Taylor) 6) 202.10. 
3.13 Garland, 	BaI, 	13-4. .7*9, 300. 2.60; 2. Royal Easson (I) 3.20, 	(2) 16 203 20640. 2. Decatur Boy (3) 

_____ 	

rainstorm halted a match be- 	the race,, set for 1:30 p.m. 3.26 E.Figueroa. NY. 15-7. ., 	 SECOND- I. Princess Printer(1) 	FOURTH - 1. Dea Frisky 

	

While Sea 5, Brewers 2 	ZoggwasreferningtoTokyo's SAM BENGAZI 	with Bob Dea*on In the sulky, was second with No. 5, 	
' 	 "If Perez getsIuckyandwinsIguessIwi have to come back tween Mexico's Haul Ramires today. There was a threat 

of Bird. XC. Il 6. 617. 360 Blbby, 11.10.600;]. Rufus Haxouri (6) 2.50; Vo (4) 12.60 ISO; 3. Glenora Duke 

__________ 	

2.95 DEilis, NY. 126, 447 35.4 S 40. 5.10. 3.20; 2. Western Hero (5) 	(Filipelii) (2) 9.20450340; 2. Irene highlighted Qicego's five-ras ghen t a bit in two games. The 

Kravec his first major league attend Far-East's 	 whIch paid $1,158. The track cIoae Sept. 9, and 	Everyone else must fall when Madlon hits them." 	 completed today. 	delayed for a time. 	 1, ill; Hunter, NY )44  2600.1360, 1060: 2. Star Strutter (7) (I) 10401 40 3 40. 2. Moon Time (6) 
240; Tanana, Cat, l97 	Blyle- 	THIRD- 1. 0. R. Petunia (2) 	FIFTH - I. Slick Bullet (FilLpeIli) 

	

The Sanford Recreation victory. Ralph Gem darted the In this 30th tournament for 11 	 racIng will be held nightly this week Monday 	J 	 Palmer. B.al, 142 	 960 5203 RiSky Fritz (5) 5 Q; 0 3002 SO. 3 Michel, Eden (1) 200 Q 
Department 	is 	offering inning with a single Jg5 	nd 	year- iids, have 	. 	 through Friday with a inaUnt on Saturday. 	 (2 1)11240; P (2 7)2.3100; T (21 5) (I 6)1700 1 (I 6.7) 5940; 210.3. 
ceramics classes darting Sept and Pat Kelly followed with scored their opponents 3.0. _____ 	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	2131 50; 3932 	 SIXTH - 1. Mindy Nib (Raul (I) 

______ 	

BATTING 	(300 at 	bait)- 	FOURTH- 1. Trav.lmn Dan (7) 610 540 760; 2 TJQ (1) 5.20 3.00 1. 	 hIs11thPnnseroft)a.eapis oldYonebaserainerthatona 
Cm, 	33$; Madlock. Chi. 	337; 1210, 110; 3. Running Randy (4) 	11.16) 123 50. 7.05 3 	 0 

	

Registration bm Sept 0. 	Tigers 1, A's 1 	 walL lUy00hi 	a ft 	

ZPhl, .325. 	 (704) 656.20; 31.53. 	 (Bruce Patteqon (6) 36.40 11.00 

Griltey. Cm. .333; G.Maddox. 5.00; Q (75) 19.00; P (7 5) 132,10; T 	SEVENTH - 1. Stonegate Sharp 	 ___________ 

AdUltS f4Ma 5ri xl from 6-I 	Ben OgiMe drove In tine foot-six, 1 pounder win fired a 	TAMPA, (AP) - "I feel have been placed In gamas dun- brat. its 23rd bIrthday Satw 	
- --------------------------- - 	 .. r... ,,.. ..-- 	-. --.. - -. 	 --. ------------- 

p.m. Tuesday evenings and 9- runs with a borne run and sac- perfect game earlier, 
was the I Play better under w-'e." Irst ut*UUre iltuttloste" i1A 	-i.,- - -, - - -. 

	

- - 	.- - 

	

1 nurauay 	mornings 
beginning 	Sept. 	21. 	Adult 

rince fly to lead Detroit over itheduled darter 	In 	the 2 says Gary VaIbuen, wt3O got 
---------, 	 .w 

Valbuena, Who shared second 
au, wsin a vscwry. 	' 

I 
Hactng has hit full scale again In this area. 

rlum are limited to the (ltd 
(k1ivI 	iba 1gers scored 
foa 	ri 	cif Os 

p.m. game, teleyt 	natLfly 
by 

his (ltd chance to quarterback 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in 

half miii with Larry Law- 
mice. "I have confidence In my 

McKay says he planned to 
start Outlanc 

With the ronpening of Speed Worki in Orlando and last week's 
opening of New Smyrna Speedway, local weekend warriors now 

20 applIcations 
llmbus'i dassei 	be will 

Glenn Abbott In the second In- Z-w.g 	'n'ed to dart Rich an alitgtim 	SItUrdI ability to move a team under 
Trophy winner 

Leroy Se1ino 	at defensive 	
' 

have plenty of battle fields. Already established are the Volusia 

Wednesday afternoons from 4- 
mug, got irther ran in the 
third sal made It 74 on (- 

Alvares. The 	eioot'iiz, 
rigid bander struck pound 	 out 

night against the Chicago 
Bean. 

pressure." tackle, his old 	oilege spot. Hi 
County Speedway and Central Florida Dragway. 

Volusla County Speedway gets most of the cars from 

5:30, lImited to the fIrst 12 
app)1 r'ievw 

livIe's two-nm homer In the 11 and gave up jrit two hits In "Evan though I haven't dMt 
Chicago's offense was 	led 

by second year quazterba 
had 	bees 	working 	at end. 
Setinon was to start lii place 

Seminole County with 10 cars from Sanford, I.ongwood and 
fouth. an opethrg 74 vIctory, ad very atteII in my career, I Bob 	uini, who hoped to cult. Dave Pear. 

Altarnormte Springs usually showing up to race. Billy Price is the 
leading Limited Sportsman driver running out of that group as his 

________________________ ) 	.iJ (mirth nlju'i. .lnndini in th 	ni,int. rc 	In •k 	..-.1 

c.'.. 	'v. 	,,.ur- 
gan. 	Cm, 	100; 	Grilfey, 	Cm. 	97; 

pip iii- 	i. 	wright 	Maker 	(6) 
4560, 7.00, 1 20; 2. Mary Kate (3) 

''' 	r.n LiQ 	.i ui ..iu . 	3. Mr. 
Bad.'ve II) 7.000 (26)129.101 (4-2 

Schmidt, 	PhI. 	93; 	Monday, 	Chi. 3.20, 3.20: 3. Eye Appeil iS) 530; 1) $1121.50 2 0:2 > ,, 
59. (36) 23.20; 	P (63) 120.30 T (43 EIGHTH - I. Grey Bitt (Mike 

RUNS 	BATTED 	It-I-- 125750;3I39. D'Amatol 	(6)31.201750 i.aQ 	2. in - 
G.Fojter, 	C.n, 	Ill; 	Morgan, SIXTH- I. Janie z. 	10.10.6.60. Argo Angus (31 440 3 20 3 Jeremy 

______ 

- Cm. 	91; 	Schmidt, 	Phi. 	SI: 	Lu 360; 	2 	Tailgate 	Toddy 	(7) 	10.10, (I) 3.00 Q (34)7000 T (4.3 1) 3213 10 m zurIski, 	Phi, 	$3; 	Watson. 	Htn, 	79, 5.60. 3 White Cactus (5)2.10; Q 1 1 36. 'U HITS-Rose, 	Cm. 	167: 	Monta 71.50. P137)309,60. T (375) 35300 NINTH - 1 	Sam Bengazi (Bob 
nez, 	AtI, 	139; 	Buckner. 	LA. 	131; 38.7$ Ne-ely) 	(2) 	I 	50 9.60 500 2. 	Byrd m Gar-vey. 	LA. 	isi, 	G.Ft,r. 	Cm. SEVENTH- I. Hardy Type (5) Bobby (10) 100160 3. Tinys Time 
ISO, 620,1 (20, 310; 2. My big Wheel (5) Bomb (5)140. 0 (2-10) 30.20; T (2 m DOUBLE$--Jobnstor,.e. 	Phi, 140.350,3 Jazz Man lI I mv 	n it. 1)3) 	ill 20 1 	2:07. ______ 

C 

EP 

Q. Cu yea tell - the names .1 the miser league prsspecta 
whi wW likely replace she five 'Igmed players In the O.kIauI 
Atidetics' linr neat year (If C1t1es Dear Finley dies mat sign 
free - I. replace thai.)? I 	, replacing Jse Mmdl Is left 
held. Sal Baud. at rd base, Cpy Caapsacrls at shirt, Di. 
Bayer at it 	Gent Te.ee biMad the plate? - Hewy 
Recait, Adleeb, Calif. 

The A's ar. really In trouble. To the lid above, a prunler 
rilievet Rollie Fingers, who may be more Irreplaceable than all 
the rest. (barb, a tn.ded away Me prune priects In previos 
deals - e.g., second baseman Marmy ThUs to the Cube, outfielder 
fleder Lemon to the WNIe Sot, o'1fie'der Dan Ford to WIn. 
neact.s. The only likely products down on the farm are a datdcp 
named Rob Picciolo and a first baieman.thjrd baseman named 
Wa)e Gross. Th $rk.r Is that, ezce far Reggie Jackson, there 
wont be too many desirable free ageits around either. Jirkw,n 
back o Osktw,4? Rows that (or a king shot? 

Q.Mewaay itthefirrtaenreaIsshyLdrtJthe 
iIthe t 10 years are new piqiag regular fir their learns? 
- &L S4a1*glfr Ms. 

Five. (1 yci Ancsde Ltry Schuon at Tampa Bay this 
Ibt' 4twr% at Sieve Bartkonkl of At1a, Ed Jones of Dallas, 
rI,rrj Rtaw of *irh and Ron Yary of Mbvievoa Foir 

r lop choices - Jitin Mat'fr, Jim Ptimkett, Walt Pntulikl 
Ba .nutti - ate now on other teams. And OJ. Simpson Is 

op 3L tAr x his tutLte. 
t. YJbat Is Jee Lspp deerg asw? - D.S., Sam Rafa.l Calif. 

ti. r2crho mactn exqvar1srback has biMtt Interests In 
Vancouver, wbte he care played In the C-sd1an League, has 
done some dab 	In teal xlate, and takes acting joba when 

him out yet on the appcai of his case 
the NFL rd mag. 1111 be centag op again soon. 

--.- ---.-•- 	 .- 	 -. 

HARE TODAY 	 Running hard on las trail is the ever popular Sonny Cr-ebbs in 	 C Maddox. Phi. 29. Z'sk. Pgh, 14100; 31 51 	 (Foster UdelI) (2) 940 750 300; 2. 

G O&IE TO 	 . 	 - 	 - 
. 	 Ricky (uraliam has returned to action in a new Ford Fair-lane. 	the mlnktock feature In Grady Pickles' English Ford. 	 TRIPLES-D.Cath. Phi, 10; 320. 3 Thomas Thomas (6) 760. 	11900 1 2101 sw 	MORROW 	 - 	 _ 	 ,-,, 	

' 	 Graham has been splitting his races between VCS and Speed 	New Smyrna Speedway o ned 	to a small cro d but 	Geronirno. Cm. 10. Tyson. SIL, (17) 2500 P Ufl 93.00; 1 (216) 	A 1721. Handle $7S,60 	 m 
- 	... . 	 - 	 . 	

,, 	World. ChrIs Deliarco Is the only county Late Model Sportsman 	racing was fast and furious. 	ck.ienderson towed up from 	PQh,I;Sten,iett 	
).Parker. 	 0l. 

	

The hare won this race 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	' 	' 	 " 	 - 	 ..-. 	driver now running. Dellarco has been (mishing in the top 10 	MIamutoake$SOOfrstpIacethLatefodeisandflomerWjfljama 	HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY, noioo 2EzPart,($)I'aO 

	

bd 	 ' 	 .. 	,j , consistently and is moving up In the points. Harold Sargent 	touklimitedfeature,TrackoperatorMjckeyJohi(,flidthtfor 	32. Schmidt. Phi, 32. G.Fosl.r. 5.50.3. OannaEckert (3)6 30, Q(5 
ere $ n 	g u.ntsuai 	

II 	Word is that he already has a new car under construction, 	with one paid adm1slon. During Labor Day weekend Sanford's 	STOLEN ' 	 BASES-Morgan. 	TENTH-I Bold A.dmlraI (5) 
a 	a a, te ...*)tOaa 	

4 	Orlando Speed World runs on l'nday nights with another 	 many nuru-doeks will be running on the half (nile oval. 	Cm. 17 Brock. StL. 46; Ta SoO. 340. 340. 2 Jack Tryon 	 a e 	ac 	 4 

	

Leach Kennel Club, 	: 	- 	 .. 	 I 	' 	 strong field of County cars showing up to run the 'ti mile asphalt 	Johnny Brown took his drag car to Rockingham North 	'ope'"LA45, 
Cedit-ic. Htn, 350.) 20 3 Wayside Tansy (2) 300 	

t g 	R 	e 

wsday, with matinees 	 --.- 
-I. - 	 - 	 -- ' ,I__ 	

' 	Finney, brother of Grand National driver Phil Finnsy. Finney 	national title at the tag IHRA championship. Lowell Martindale 	 704 11 
Nor (2) II 50. 5.20. 3.40; 2 Brindle Club staged a race Saturday 	 hyvn,- 

'4 ,,, 	 - ' 	 . 	 - 	 Mt'rjdjth, on the outhdc pole, jumped to the lead on the first 	ti e',idently one reason why Lowell Is one of the mod consistent 	aria. Pgh, 12-S. .706, 3.21 Un 7) I.40, 1 (27S) 192 . 	 catamarans vying for top 	 UI%kflljfl J13( kno'.k,,k,fo1 saturday. 	 , 	 . 	

lapandheld. RlctiGrahaniand Iloy Maple3olMtamorite1Ijth1d 	winners at Central Florida Dragway. 	 derwood, Phi, 9-4. 652. 3.3.4 	TWELFTH- 1. Loco Motiøn (II honces. R.izcing was slated at 	ut 
R Jones, 30. 209, .690. 263 1330.1,30, 200; 2. FIrst Class (5) mIdday both afternoons. 

.4 -1 	
•' ii _____________ 	

I 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT PC 

Handyman Is Worth His Weight In GoId MINOLI COUNTY, PLORl 

	

1i 	
. 	

OSATI DIVISION ea'LInveifm 
; ; 	 Real Esf

Number PR 75u3cp 
DvIsloa_____ 	

Is Ret Istits s 

"" 	
11

y VIVIAN MOWN 	replacing boarda in the deck he would hate used Sopport 	When two people work and ton." 	. —Hiring a caipeiitar to build 	GRACE I. MORAW, 
"3 I 
	Whet Is your 

AP 	
and **tlng in a new night of stones for the flagstone steps live In a apartment there Is a She claims they spent more shelves and a cabinet wall it RY SAXON ey 	loyIj' steps but it might have been a from their property, 	temptation to farm out chores then $3000 lent year on jobs $700. 	

ADMINISTRATION 
NOTICE oc Docesse 

h
As labw cub 
andyman worth in cold cash? threeday job for the average 	One colçle who recently re that 0are time-consuming. One they could have done easily, 	—Hiring people to wire 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN Dew Mr. Sax.., 	

theasw"ertothstauesthiimiv 
continue to 	, carpenter at $70 a day. 	finished the floors of foIr rooms yoimg wife was appalled at how and It's a question of "next year lamps, wash windows, scrub 	CLAIMS OR DIMANbI ARA r. 	tti 	 t. 	— '- •_n._ 	 —' - - 

.-------.- -, — -r ' 	 - 

esta te agent he said I'd have S. pay patois who. It aiM. Thin would be "pledy" 	- - - - 
I. $1,110. What we paints aid do I have to pay thr? ft Cs so much to maintain 

W1 the average home today, that 
Dear Mr. w.c., you ilniost 1IW1I* afford to own 

Points, or somethues called a discoint, is an adjustment that one enleas OU We well heeled 
to Paid toakfldertoin 	return on money 	and or knowledgeable in the dolt. 
applies usually to FHA and VA mortgages. Government °" 	'I'M And it You rinn't 
regulations on FHA and VA mortgages do not permit the buyer to to do it yourself, you may 
pay the points so, therefore, the seller mid pay them. ' that you con. 

(nverdjcnaj mortgages usually do not have to he dacotaded fWlll7 taWed their say. 
because the Interest rate and down payment is flexible. U a lIP In recent do4tioirielf 
conventional mortgage is being secured and points should be projectsand di 	It amount. 
required, the buyer usually pays this dli 	on the loan he ed to more than 	000. The 
securing. has I cluded painting a house, 

DwtpobtsonFHAorVAk3ar,fl.caa,yb,caan enclosing a greened porch and 
i 	4 Investor who has tuods to tend wants is higher Witered rate on his reilgaditk. 

money. Each point represents I per cent of the mortgage loan The house was pabded with 

i 
amomt.Dnt points are used to make these mortgages en &xgaflordofpalntatacostof 

I  I :dealrahie as other investments, and 1XI&P4 $20. EstimateS 
! 	ordinarily. each per cat of a loan that is tender a&ds in from three contractors for 
c 	at the time the loan painting the twodory home 

veeohgerest %tholl per centov,rth 	rmoftheloan. ranged from $2,400 to $3,000. 
sappoas a buyer wants a $30,000 loan. One pobt would be $300. u For enclosing a screened-lit 

2 'the lcndercoflec'ted I rvt his rate of interest wnt4'I 	t.'r.ai - -.- •c'ji'5' 
porch, estimates from two con. 

__ 	
- 	--li 

.,i.. 	- au 	 -- 

cost 	-t-youi'sJfor 

t..au 	- 	. 	. - ii nce a kndei'can invest in the bond market and gstl per $1,294. 	Redwood 	boards 	(14 

wells, refinish floors (they put a 
white bowling alley finish on 
them), assist at parties an* 
even to walk their dog. 

Most of It was work they 
could have done in the evening 
and on weekends. The young 
homemaker says she always I 
"turned off her ear" when her 
mother accused her of being 
extravagant. In college she 
used her food allowance for ex. 
pensive sweaters, belts a 
jeans. Now she has decided 
there are priorities — for one 
thing they want their own house 
and need to save money. 
And another message they've 

gotten, she says, is that they 
shouldn't put money into such 
things as floors In a rented 
apartment. They- hope to sal-
vage their wall unit "but It Is 
ridiculous todoa big expensivE.' 

- job that you can't t*bi' 
with you when you move." 

Their next expenditures, she 

THE AlOvi ISTA7i*D AL 
OTHER PERSONS INTIRESTI 
fS 

 
THE USTATI: 

vou ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 

____________ 

 
that the administration of the 'stat 
of Grace I. MCGqIW, diCgawd, F11 

______ 

 

Number P* 7e353cp, Is pending I the Circuit Court for Seminal
, 

County. Florida, Probate Dlvisic 
the address of whlcpi s Seminol pi 

 
County Courthouse, Sanforc 

I Florida 33771. The personi 
repqu'sifatiy, of the estate I 
Marilyn M. Russell, whose addeei 
Is 714 Little Weltiva Clrcli 
Attamoof. Springs. Florida. Th 

me arid address of the personi 
'TfpfS$iflttly,'i attorney are ci 
form below. 

All Persons having claims 0 
demands against the estate or 

_____ 	

required. WITHIN THREI 

_____ _____ 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE 01 

_____ 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION 01 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clorl  
of the above court a writhe 
statement of any claim or deman 
they may have. Each claim must b 
In writing and must indicate rn 
bosh for the claim, the name an 

d 
rose of the creditor or his agin 
attorney, and the amoun 

Claimed. If ffi• claim Is not y.$ due I 	ditf,n I will become out 
shall be stated. if the claim ii 
Contingent or unliquidated, th' 

	

says, will be for work tools and 	nature Of the uncertainty shell b 

	

VIM, 5V% 171 Per 	III C VA loan, be m charge 	 WMU 	 '.me family put In a 20-foot in their eight-room house much "lazy money" they had we mid get organized," she 	 stated. it the claim is a sewing machine. She might 'eno 	points to Increase his yield to 9 per cent. me difference because they were less cx- walk for the price of th
e flag. rented a sanding machine and spent last year. She has just says Some ways their money even take a course In money 	c

security $hall be described. Th, 
laimant $hall deliver lufficien 

between per card and per cent is i per cent. This is 	pensive at the moment than stones — about $130. The price an edger for two days at $13 a begun to keep books. Married disappeared Included these: 	management. And the only 	Copies of the claim to the clerk ti 
foori.eigtgs; so the lender mid charge the seller 4 points If a clear pine, were $a piece. 	from a contractor had been day. They figured It would have four years, they were "using 	—Paying $200 for painting workman they will hire 	a 	enable the 	ti VA loin Is to be made to the buyer. 	 No estimate was obtained at $94. The walk had six steps and been a $300 job. 	 spare time for rest and relaxa. and wallpapering. 	 window washer. 	 All persons Interested in the estati 

	

If you don't sell on MA or VA financing you eliminate a large 	
*he a copy of this Notice   o 

	

- proportion of prcspectlye buyers who can only afford a small down 	
, 	

- 	
mailed 

; 
payment end need low monthly payments. 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE W 

.. 	 I 	 THIS NOTICE, to III* any 061#01on, 
lhOY may have that Challenges th4 

	

North Preach Avenue
r . . 	 I  L 	 SLIP INTO SOMETHING 	validity Of the dticedent-S will. thi 

qualifications of the persons 
Sanford, Florida 3MI 	

/ 	4 ''\%.J( \r"I "nOntstilit, of the 

	

5dktlonofth:co 	
venue Ot 

I 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

	

. 	
I 	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED L 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
I 	 Date of the first Publication of thlo 

	

t 	- 	__ 	 ORE COMFORTABLE It. Vice of Administrot Ian: August 29, 

- 

HOW 
I 

	

	 Sunifty,Awl.29,1176 	 Marilyn M. Ru$si Sanford, FL ___________________________________ 

	. 
R epresents.  

_ 	

Persona l  

Grace I McGraw 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE : Plan In Advance 	 MMM 	Eugene a. Cawood 

RobInsm P.A. 

	

1. 	 101 E. Church Str's,, P.O. 
• 

1  On Floor Proiect 	
. 

	 to Box 2631 

	

. 	 TolielPfliono: (30) 425.3,"l By ANDY LANG 	With the machine. 
DEC-153 ' 

AD 	
You .ill be using three 	 4% 	

RESOLUTION 
ON MOTION iv COMMISSIONER =0ad=v= 

	

part of grades of paper coarse e- 	

KWIATKOWSKI. SECONDED BY 

	

prepa. diwn and fine. All three cuts 	 j W 	
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS. THE 

	

fhulshing 	 be parallel with the 
J 	DemuftY Of removing every- grain of the wood. although it is 	

.,, 	 , 

AF - 
FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS- 

tmews not 

hing from the room first. This best to make 	 p 	 - 	
— 	 T

THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
HE BOARD OF COUNTY COM 

	

Yng Out t 	 Ward 	 - 	

( dl
buwk& etc. 	 eration, use an 

'apes, blinds, pictures, knlck. As with any wood 	. 	

. 	 WHEREAS, Florida Law requires 

I 	
furniture. but su6 things as Ow floor is in very bad shape. 	 ^J 

 Itwlfl take txiuraor even days 	 second and 	 . 	
'.

.. ... 	 In# adoption of a Resolution when 
: 	 ' 

	

: 	 to accomplish this, depending the fine last. Follow the same 	 - 	 '. 	

. 

	
any Change is made in In* locations 

Election Precinct. and 
on how much help you have, order in using the edger, a 	 -. 	 t 	

' 	 WHEREAS. Florida Law. Chapter 

Of Polling Places designated for any 
Therefore, It becomes Im- smaller machine that gets close 	 ' 	

Inc Oaks of Sanford offers a quiet lifestyle completely different 	
101 71 13). further Proscribes that portent that everything be done to the baseboard and other dl!- 	

from anything In Central Florida. A unique design of only 22 corn. 	 lac, can only be made when the 
on a schedule that will prevent ficult places that might be 	

I 	 pletely detached single family condominiums allows for maximum 	 Board of County commissioners 
You from wading money. Make accessible to the (Irwn 	 I 	

privacy. These homes are beautifully landscaped In a heavily 	 theaccommodations 

	

: 	arrangements to rent a dnin 	You have a wide ChOICe 	 . 	 wooded setting with tennis court and swimming pool. Lawn care is 	 •
tot the holding at any election are 
nadeqult, at the permanent Polling 

sander 
and an e

dging machine Ilnl.sh,jn material 	 Included at a minimum monthly maintenance fail. Th. Oaks of 	 ', and. 
a a time when you are certain them varnish, 2 Bedroom - 54,5OO 	i 	- 	 norIsoated 2 minutes from Mayfair Golf Course on W. 25th 	

Commissioners Seminole County, 

all the preliminary work will be 	yflf heU 	 • 	 . Sanford. 
	 Florida. has determined that the 

WHEREAS. the Board of County 

	

iii 	done. If you don't, you will find known as surface coatings. 
U 	 3 B.droom • 595OO

accommodations of the permanent 

	

>11 	
llrunovtng 	We you 

A 	
taking down drapes, 	

wad a finishing material 	 4 	•6 	 cing that sulks into the W004 we one 
	63000 	 - - 	 •1 	 - 

Polling Places in Election Precincts 

	

44 	
protrUding nails aridughtenjjig of the penetrating types. No

F I 
 -- 	

. 
	 Florida Low. 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
loose boards while your 	matter 	 a' 	

RESOLVED b the Board of County 
mi  w 	you use, a coat of 	

. 	 Commissioners of Seminole County. 

	

id 	

Put

- 	sander and edger stand idle at wax will add to Its durability. 	 .. 	

Florida. that he polling place of 
I 	the sanding drum is 

so much an hour or day. 	

- 	 Elect on Precincts 3 12. If, it. 27. 
tlng 	abrasive paper on 	

2$. i. . si. 52. and 53 are tern 

	

' 	 pOrrlly Changed for the SECOND 
J 
easy. 	

. 	 PRIMARY ELECTION called for 

but since different machines 	ISqueaky floors and 	, 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	

September 20. I11& as follows 

have slightly different con- sweating windows and walls, 	 7 	
PRECINCT      3 LOCATION- 

dnrthons, have the dealer and patching concrete are 	 - 

-. 

	Auditorium. jl*ay 
show you how It is done. The among the subjects discussed In 	 .' 	 - 	 '' — - 	

PRECINCT      12- LOCATION - d, Florida 
most important thing is to be Andy 	Lang's 	handbook, 	 . 	 - 	

Florida Federal Saving% and Loan 
sure the paper Is tightly at- "Practical home Repairs," 	

Intersection 414 and 43& Altamonte 
hcbdtot.hedz.u,a'tvJwe available by sending $1 to this

_ 	 PRECINCT 17- LOCATION- 

which is accomplished by newspaper at Box 5, Teaneck, 	 r 	 - - 	 . 	

- 	 Portable. Canelberry Elementary 

rings, rlof;da 
turning a little key you will get N. J. 07666.) 	

- - -.- 	 - 	 ,, 
• 	 I 	

* 

	Winter 
Ij 

 Florida 1 	 — 	 — 	 .. 	 .- 	

Florida Gas 
 ]I- LOCATION- 2 V 	S 	 -. 	 . 	 , 	

Building 310. Sanford Airport. 2747 
- 	

Training Center, 
- ..r,r.—J 	 _ 	 . 	 - 	

- 
Carrier Avenue. Sanford. Fiorida 
PRECINCT I?- LOCATION-

Seminole Hospital Pavilion 300 Bay 

PRECINCT 29 LOCATION 
______ 	 J 	 1 	

,. 	 __________ 	r 	 Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
ft 1. 

Allen Chapel AME Church. 1201 

______ 	
- Olive Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

L' 	- • 	 ___ 
- 	 I 	 - 	

. 	':' l 11 	
' 	

r_lJ 	
Roiling Htll Moravian Church. 

. 	• -- 	 - 	
PRECINCT 41- LOCATION- 

. 	 - 	 - .- 	

- 	 Sinlindo Springs Dr i ve, Highejy 
1 	I 	 W34. Longwood. Florida 

9SI Northern Way. Winter Springs, 

PRECINCT i2- LOCATION- 

	

- 	 - 	. 	
- 	 - 	' 	 . -. , .•. 	

• 	 mer5et Swim duo, Mark David 
-. 	'- 	 - 	

. 	 - T - 	
Boulevard Ca;lb.rry. Florida 

Florida 

f —I-  

	

iri Recreation Center 	Sum 

	

hZ3'O 	

-"p 
- 

pg*ood Community Building. 174 

	

-. 	

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

eil Church Avenue. Longwood, 
I 	

: - - 	
- 	 I

lorida 

"' 	 '4' 	i,Ittlat clear notice of the change n the 
I 	

e War of the previous polling 

p,,'- 	""I 	FINANCING THROUGH FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE 	
I 	

/ 	 PrIfl(lPQfliflgPl(,5b.po5t,dQfl 
I "P, 	' 	 - 	 Place 

UNANIMOUSLY thiS 27th day of 
. -, 	 July, A.D. 1174 

GARAGE 	PORCH 

LLIVINC 
RooM 	

#b1%I#l,lt . 	 - 	
ATIE 	

H Beckwi th jr 

I 	 a -of 	 County Commissioners in and the 
 

I 	 for Seminole County. ; 	shaped hving-diniq am adjacent to the U-shaped kitchen 

 

e 	Counter. In the nudst of this space is a free.suniding Masonry 

 

. 	fireplaLv-barbecue unit, which Provides a visual separation 

 
I 	 I 

between the front hAng area and the Cooking space, A sh6I 
 

lish Aug 29, Sept 0. 1016 

	

grade muociy house, this home La designed for warm climate 	- 	 _______  

	

lMng. Plan HA9}4R has i, square feet of space plus a porch 	 -' 
!aiqe- It was designed by Jan Reina and for further it, 	.~ 	I

- 	 ' 	 Ph. 323-1150 	u. 	- 

	

bert McKee-Developer 	 nr  ARRIVE AUVE elope at OQO-5Zi4 St., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.. 33710. 	 —'-'— 	 — 	 - 	 - 

Ivesiag HiraM, Sanfard, Fl, 	lua*y Lag. it, 1976. Seme 	 I inole Land Transacte 	 1 ions .Are Recorded. 	, Emma W Moody to Michael E. & 	Clara 0 JOhnson a-h-a Mrs. C. 0. 	JOhn J. & Jewell U. NiCola. tote' 	Hathrn-ait Coast Co to Larry P. 	Lyle A. varney, to Felicia M. 	charles V. Cox to Helm Evelyn 	N. Miller $ basal t. toc to 

Susan Vestal, E 33 ft of 
SW'. of Johnson to J. C. Sims & Claudia H.ghridqe add to Glen Ard', Martindale Lot 10, Block A The Vartwy, Lot 123 Wekiva Hunt Club SerInCha Lot 11 P11 HIVI,I 13USD. Jac*soi I S$UCbe C. lilt Lol

1174 

NW'. of Sec. 2520 21, etC.,$100 	
Sims, LotS Block I Tier B To*n of H!ight Unit 3 	 Springs Spreading Oak Village, 	Fox Hunt sec I. $100. 	 Geraid . & Prude N. NeIman tO Sac S.bassiaa NiiØts Uni 

Jilts J. $ Geraldine dare III Is 
Sant.. 11,700. 	 Robert S. Cow'sey to Donald P & 130.000. 	 W. Durand & Frances H. Tomlin Robert L. I Francis C. tot 1, 133.000. 

Robert!. I DIane S. Sterling, Lot 	Joyce Jones Kirkendall to Richard Geord. E. Y.iiliams. Lot 7. Block e 	Qu. F. kcrist a-k-a Claire to Ann Lachance Lot 14 La Floiesta EnsIlal, Woods. sst.*. 	Slanleyl Judy O. MaralttoAiaer4 

Sleepy Willow, 10,101, 	
3. 

Eileen U. Oswald. E 423 ft o, SE'4 Peplat of Lots 2930 Bear Lake Fairbanks 
Secrhst to Joel & Sarliee Unit 2. 134.000. 	 .10115 1 Potrlcla Fisher to Aldred RI Phyllis P. Fortune Coed Parcef 

Evelyn H. Ardealone to James of NW'. & E 435 fto of So 315 ft of Heights, 	 F. 	 LotI Hidden Harbour, 	John F. Price to Ruby L. Crumley, .1. & Dorothy j. Emmirici, Lot 22. unit $10 VIlilga of WkWmisde 

Ralph&Jun,H Exlile,.E,stj$ftci SE'.of NW'. 1W 
SIft of E iIj fto 	Condey, Corp to Irvin U 167.300. 	 lii Ft of Lot 23 D's Plnar Acres, Block F. Taislowood sec 1.12USD. No. 1131.160. 

Lot 3 W 37tt of Lot 4 Block K Nor. of SE'. of NW'. Sec 21-21-31 etc.. Glassbe,g a. Marcy. Unit 627 	CarmIne Manganello a. Lucille to 	$11,700. 	 Harold W. a. Margaret E. 	LIIT S. 4, Lynne Kitchen to Pifie 

thgate. U3, 	 of 
$20300 	

Heatherton Village Unit I. 5.000. Pacesifter BIds. Ir.c Lt 11 Queen's 	Marvin L. I Christine U. Caldwell McOlnIiy tO Witie & Ellew C. 	Quinones, Horseshoe Di', Lot u; 

Milton McIIwajn to Thomas F. a. 	Wand. J. Vanwoq'mer teleb,rt A. 	1h Huskey Coto Alan J 3, Estelle Manor Add to CS ssioo. 	tochristlneu. Caldwell Beg in of Pt $60 Oakland Hills. 115.100. 	Block p Paradise PeltS First Sic. 

Lois Smith, Lot 10 Countryside, vanwermer.Trart,w,41 "Of i3O U 
Limer, Lot 12, Block E 	 JOlts Thomas a. Chiristln. •, 	22Sftfl0 and UftEOfSWC,TIOfSW 	Lavry& Come ktobeaa to Wi'sy $100. 

510,500 	
ft of SFa if NW'4 of 5 $31.31 *tr Oaks Sec. a, 515,100 	 Snyder to John 0. & Judith A. 	'a Of NE ¼ of Sec 33-11.30 Etc., Adi$$PiartLif7fl$prla,OftsU.Jt 

FNMA to Gary W & Kathleen M 
etc., $101. 	

Lawrencj D. I Sharon s. KetI, 	Hurley Lot 154 Wrenwood HeIghts 13,000. 	 10 1*110. 	 Qulnones & Francis 10 

Courtney, Lot 79 NorThwOod. 131.100. 	
Row C Frambro to John D James A. & Laurie McCUllough, Lot Unit 2, 133.000. 	 Terry P. Manfre f-k-a Terry P. 	Huskey Co 10 Girt I Jean Larblg Larry B. & Elizabeth .1. StePhens 

Frank P. & Sara 
T. Deniro to warren.beg g chains sof NWcorci It, Slick S Lakewood Shores, 	Wrence Homes, Inc to Antonio j. 	 & Chester & Olonna Carson Lot 5, Lot 13. sio B Paradise Pt Fire 

Gratien H. a. 
Barbara Voyer, LotS. NE'. of SE'. ci NW'. run 

$ SO links 127100 	 1 Maidlon A. Antonio, Lot 237 	Lot it Lake Markham 1,151's. $10. Block F Seiehvoter Oaks Sic. 1, sec, 131.300. 2.113.300,  
Block C San Sebastian Heights 

Unit run E S chains run N 30 links run W S 	John A & Marian S. Moore to WlWflwOod Heights Unit 3, 131,4$. 	Fla Land Co to William C. & 111,100. 	 Ronald K. & OlsleIe T. Seibt to 

	

Chains to FOB Sec 30-19-30. 1100 	Michael F. & Barbara Miller. Lot i. 	Wrenco Homes, Inc to Ruben 0. & 	Elizabeth P. Nl.,son Unit No 717 	Flagship Bk of Suit to City ii George j, & Mary L. Hart Jr. Lot 12 

Carl C. I Elizabeth U. Dodson to 	
Sd Aire Homes. Inc lo John P. a. Block F. Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 	Amine Felul.Riv,ra Lot 221 	Highland Patio Homes, 140.300. 	Sanfont, Begin 	DW car of Lot J No 1 1? of Let 3 English Wood', 

William H I Linda 0 Longwell. So Diane S. Woods, Lot 303 Spring Oaks %S0 000 	 Wr,flwood Heights Unit 2, 131,100. 	Robert W. a. Thelma C. Skegqs to Block in Tier $ ER. Trafford's Map 10,000. 

of Lot 20 all of Lot 21 and No ' Of Unit 3, $43,7po 	 Michael F. & Barbara Miller to E. 	Omni Const Corp to David & 	Lloyd William & Marilyn Joyce 0 Tows of Sant Etc., 11*000. 

Lot 23, Block 2 Fairview, 116.000 	
Terry J & Gloria P. Sutton to Everett, Juskey db a Husky Brenda L. Sonafelt Lot 4 Block P Sky 	Mauldin Lots 30 142 HoIildpy Bear 	Flagship 5k of Ink Is Frederick 	James Cample. I Hwy M. LaNs 

Burke Steele rep of estate of Thomas J & Angelin, P R. 

	

McGrath, Realty, Lot 3. Block F Sweetwater 	Lark Unit 2 Replat, 	 Lake Sub No. 2, 134.300. 	 H. Williams (431 & Carl 0. Cut- to 
n. 

L. & Dorhee D. Sates Lot 

Jeanneft, I. Laing to Charles Lot 473 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt Oaks Sec. 3 si 	 Casselberry Gardens, Inc to 	Dale RIchard & Sharon A. mannjru.0 Lots 3&- East 19.9 ft ' 	 0 lashlrseb Sub Unit I. 

Gramlin, Loll, Sleek 12 TIer 11 A. C. Sec , s4,,'oo. 	
Wrn. H. 3. Jean U. Grimm to W. 	Donald W. & Linda E. Wilson Lot 13, 	Livingston to Thomas F. & Mary B. 	Lof land E 37.5 Of Lot 1 Block 2 

Martins Addition, 11.000. 	 Frank P. Conroy 
Const, Inc to Allan & Donna Anne Hugh's, Lot 	BlOCk J Lake Kathryn Park 5th Add, 	Cullog, Lot 101 Trallwood Estates Tier Tows 	sm... su.000. 	John & tnoa I. Mlllonlg to John S 

Charles E. a. 
Karen L David to Emil F. I D. Jean Waslsiow,kj, 

Lot LaurelwoOo, 121.500. 	 16,000. 	 Sec 2 $32,500 	 Walter Leon Burrows 	of 1, Kathleen Millanig Loll, 510cR 21 
Lake Searcy Shores, 132.100 	62.500. 

R.fael Sanchez Vahamende Lot 142 S. Block B Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 6. 	Charles L. & Connie j. Hall to 	United Assoc, to Robert J. a. 	Citirens Bk of OviNe to Ben estate of Jolts Sun-owl to John H. Dr'smwoM, $13,000, 
Donald L. a. Mary Jo Hudson to 	Richard D.& Sandra H Garl to Boya D.9 Naomi L. Evans. Lot 	Pamela S. Stephens Lot 34 Wekiva 	Frank I Joyce C. Sl,ingletcn Lot 03 WrightW 1lt.tftifno 17t37ftc4 id 	David W. I Verna G. Semie to 

Block A The Springs. sis,. 	Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec 2, 137.000. 	Howell Estates Sub Riplat $31,000, 1 Roseland Park, 145,000. 	 Carrie A. Book E 13f1 of Lot ii, tot 
13, Block K No. On Tern Sec 4 Unit 1, Sub Unit 2, 1100. 

William Wilson & Aline Wilson. Lot 
Richard 0 GarI, Lot 35. Applevalley 	Melvin Ray Sullivan to Chelsi, - 	Flagship 5k of On to a. Grant I 	Gloria S. Greece to Ralph D. 	S. 

Home #41 
Co to Henry & vista 13W 3Sf? of Lot 14 Sloc* 7 Satdand' 

	

Fletcher, Lot 1, Block S. A B. 	Pamela J. Edward' Let is Her- 	Green, Lets tS.fl Lake Jessup Sub P. Far, Lot 10. Block B San the Svbv,b Seautitul Aitatsoof, 

126 $00 	
Alvin L. & Cynthia Tyson Watts Ii Russell's Add to Fort Reed, $100. 	ffiwsid, 133.111. 	 Sic 141.31 Etc. 1111. 	 Sebastian Heights Unit 2. 131.000. Sec., 14500. 

U. Myers ASSOC. to Michael 0. Marietta Tyson, begin 411 ft No *1 	William B. Robak to Donna J. Village 1. $11,500 	
Sec 11.21.31, etc., 110$. Leon a. Karolyn Ealy to Edward 	

John W. 5, Anita P. Rita to Mavis Sec 1, 1100, 

Bledsoe, Unit 216 Orients Pt Cond Sw con of SE'. of SI'S Of $
1I Of Robak. Lot lOt Trallwood Estates 	

-. 

F. & Dorothy E. Swlck, Lot 2$ Green Madeline & 
Judy Detnas Russell, 	Charles I. I Carlyn I. Wings it Village Sub., 111,000. 	

Lot 2$ Block B. LongwoodNo, Equitable Life Assur Society of U5, Burton V a. Esther i. Levee to $24 	 - - 	 No. 140 It. of Lot 16. Slick S Bretton 
begin V. 	block 	 if.- you think your- opinion---. Geor; V. 3. Sh..' 	', .''rt', 	 Woods, $47,000. - - 

William 1 L. Jean Marn,Ilefll to 	Margaret A. Davis to Calvin - 

-I 

. . 
, 

Sunlando The Suburb Beautiful, Russell & Beverly G. Colotna, Lot 1. Collins, Jr., Lo' 123 San Lanta 3rd Sanford S.c., $100. 	 Slick F. Springs Lake Hills Sec. 2, 	Sec. 5100. 
Rib,,? L. £ Clara L. Stsckdale to $13,000 	

Phillip F. 1 Doloes S Xirchain to 

Lot 61 20 ft of Lot  and! ISS.s ft of Stefan a. Jackqueijne J. Woineks;, Let 19 Twenty West. $17,000. i 
G,Of0I V. £ Sharon N. Doherty, all 	Naders Homes, Inc to James David A & Cathron K 

- Bernosky. 
No 5-15 ftc of Lot;. Block 3$ Sanlan. Lot 332 Winter Springs Unit 1, The Greater Const. Corp to counts for an

y hing 
 at all do The Suburb SeautIfl, 135.100. 	112.500 	 Thomas C. & Sharon A. Harvey. Lot 	

n 
Myers Assoc. to Jan Eugene 	John U & Anita P. Thompson to 115 Winsor Manor lit Add., $14.000. Pirtel, Unit 214 Orient. Pt Cond. Delmer W & Doris J. Smith, NE Cot' 	The Greater Cons?. Corp to Steve Village I. 116.000. 	 015W' 4 of SW'. at Sec. IS 21 32 etc., 	E & Elise B Smith, Lot 10, Block H 	 d Myers Assoc. to Frank J. a. 52.933 	 Seminole Site. $30600. Francis J. Welli, Unit 201 Orients pt 	 Oviedo Land Co to Ben Ward this coun ty an Cond Village I. 111.300. 	 John A. I Teity A Kuhn to AuenCy, begin at Pt So 09 deg 37 ft. 	this state, ' RichardO Clarke toEdward R. A, Richard B. & Margaret C Aidret. * 30b? of NE Cor Of SE'. of NW'. Gladys V. Heard. l.., I Block B 	NW car of Sec. 921.31 etc . 11,400. 	oil Sec 103131 etc., 15.000 Amended Plat of Ringer Sub, 17.000. 	Fla. Land Co to Fla. Residential 	Ruflell T. & Patricia Piano Swain, U. Myers Assoc. to Nancy L. Comm. Inc. Lots if, 72, 71 The Jr. to Mark a. Judi Wall Schlaeger. Garland, Unit 274 Orients Pt Cond HiOhiands Sec. 4, 172,100. 	 Lot. Block 6 and No 25 ft of Lot 2, you can do something Village One, 1)7,100. 
Winter Springs Devel Corp to Karl 	

Charles C. a. Shirley Ann Butler to Block 6 Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 7, 
Lewis H, & Beatrice Mae Aikey, 5140.000 H I Annell's M. Koepke, Lot 	begin at NW car. lot 1. Block tiler E 	American Pioneer Land Coto Earl Wintir Springs Unit 1, $11,000. 	

- Town of Sanford. 16.000. 	 J a. Helen E Kosiman. Lot 10, Greater Const Crop to William 	Greater Cons?. Co to Lemuel & 	Block D Oakland Shores. $13,000 about Jarvis a. Cecelia E. Cartwright, LOt Anna Mae Campbell, Lot 36. Block F I. Block B River Run Sec 1, $32,400. 	 7th Se'-,ino,e Si- 1940 43, 126.100 	James L & Mary L Higgins to 	 it Sept. 	. Greater Conit Co to William 	Greater Cons?, Co to Terry P & Harry 1 1. Dorothy L Holmer. Lot 
iosept, I Ella G. Forbes, Lot 25, Susan C McMahan, Lot 27. Block A 6. Block A Rivised Plat of Block A Block A River Run Sec 1, 136.000. 	River run Sec 1, 535500 	 Herison's Acres, 5l9,7 Greater Const Co to Mario J' &Ward HiCkS, Inc to 

Donald F. & 	Thomas H. Locker to Rowland M. Henrietta U Del Gigante. Lot 72 Fiy V Edwards, Lot 22$ of Wood 	& Kathleen A. Santomauro,, Lot 21. Winsor Manor lit Addn,, 114.000. 	crest Unit i. 131.500. 	 Block I Camelot Unit 2 135000 Marietta Tyson to Cynthia Tyson 	 Dominic 0. 6. Carmen Munljii to I happen to think WattS, begin 193 ft No of SW cor of 	Madeline 
C. Parr to Edward John Chakley, Lot 10 and W' i Lot 9 SE'. of SE'. of SE'. of Sec 10-21 31, James Farr, Lot 37, Slick A North Block 0 Lake 

Wayrnan Heights, etc ., uoo. 	 Oti Terrace Sec. I Unit 2, $100. 	519,000 Martha Aliens Phelps to William 	Devco of On to Marshall B & 
H. 	begin NE car of Lot 6, Susan C Kapp. Lot 50, Block I 	Grover J.IIIIzabenM.Carterto Phelps, 
Sloth 90 Sanlando The Suburb Camelot Unit 2. 521.100. 	 Matyas & Margaret Schneider Lot 	 'Ihat's why we elect state legislators.  
Beautiful As, $110. 	 Bobbie Jean Littles to Curtis & 	14 Sloth .1 lastbrosi, Sub Unit Sand you count, Geralding 6, Ferguson I Ocr. Linda Littles, No. 100 tt of W1 a acre 11 car of Iastbrook Sub Unit 0. etc.. 	 That's why I'm running for House Seat 34 trvtje L. Baldwin to Thomas Champ of E I acres of Ni a of SW'. of NW'. 	135,000. 
Ferguson, Part of Lot 3M Duck Of SWh a of Sec. 33.193. 1)00. 	 Kenny & Pamela A. Tennant to in the Democratic Primary. Pond Add to CS, $100 	 Kenneth R. a. Margaret Black to 	Ticor Relocation Management Co 

Thomas C a. Barbara Ferguson to David A. & Marsha Louise Erdnian, NO 73.9$ ft of Lot 24S2402 ft of Lot 23 	
I want the job of representing you and your 32 Duck Pond Add of CS, sioo. 	to CA. 519.000 	 117,000 

Thomas Taylor Ferguson, N' t tot Lot 12, Block A Queens Mirror Add Block C Brantley Hall Estates, 	

opinion. I represent no special interest group. Thomas T Ferguson to Thomas S.R 431 Invest Corp to Ron Meyer 	 Don't sell yourself short. Your opinion about , And I don't promise everything for everybody. N' iii SW'.of NE'.•f $E'mof Soc i- Am,,ed Plat. 511.000. 
Champ a. Barbara Ann Ferguson, Cost Co. Lot S. Block 2 Sabal Pt. 	G eneva 	the issues that affect your day-to-day li'ingJ.n - ,,. ., 2131. etc., 	 Carla Santangelo to Manuel A. & 	 ardens 	. Central Florida can be carried all the way to 	 But I'll listen. And work hard for a better 

Thomas Champ I Barbara Ann $ula P Sierra. Lot 6. Block P1 Temple 

M 	
Tallahassee. 	 Seminole County and a better Florida Ferguson, Part Ct Lot 3 	Duck 	Robert 0 & Roxanrie Fountain to 

Ferguson to Thomas Taylor Tern Annex, 117.900 	 Luxury Patio Apartments 	
for all of us. Pond Add to CS. $100 	 Richard W. & Julie Savard, Lot A. 	 Studio, 1, 2,3 	 What it takes, is somebody to listen to you. Thomas I Ferguson to Thomas Block H Tanglewood Sec 3 Repla? 

Champ & Barbara Ann Ferguson, 523.900. 	 Bedroom Apts. 
N aotSE',ofPlEu.of$Ei.ofSecl 	IL. Scales I Wanda L dba 	

To honestly weigh the merits of your opinion. 	To do that, I need your vote on Sept. 7. 21 11. etc., 5100. 	 Scales Cons? CO to Charles w. & 	 Kitchen Equipped 	And to take the time and 	 And, if elected, I'll need your Opinions and Anthony N. & Francine B. limos Marsha J Muntgomeqy Lot 151 	, 	Quiet, One Story 

Adult-Family 	energy to represent that 	 suggestions. Please contact me at to David L. & Victoria L. Robb, W 07. Wekiva Hun, Club Fox Hunt Sec 3. 
l2ftof Lot C Block A Sanford Farms. 111,900 	 One Bedroom 	opinion fairly in our 
$11.500. 	 Green I Son 	 Newman Brock Campaign Headquarters — 

	

Sons 10 Allen Wayne & 	 From 	 governmental process. 	 (305) 834-5776. Patricia A Pnidgen f k a Patricia Damaris Ann Robinson, to? I. Block 
A Gallagher to Norval Gallagher. B Sky Lark Sub . ss.000 

$135 Lot 2 Block E Summerset No Sec 3. 	Lillie Henry Blakely tO Willie S I 

Norval D. Gallagher to Kenneth 11000 
$100 	 Clestlne8acon. Lot S,Dc,rwy.sSub 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	The time couldn't be better, 

	

Sumal. Lot 3 Block E Summer,t 	Robert Keith & Andrea Wallace to 	
Sanford, Flo, No Sec 3. 510100. 	 Home Fed. S £ L of St. Pete. Lot lIt 

Dewey E. a. Suellen Taylor to San Lents Sub Sec. 3, 122,300. 

	

Ronald P4 & Jean M Magruder, Lot 	JohnW & Louise C H4rni to Glen 	 322.2090 7. Block 3 The Woodlands Sec 1, W I Gloricta Harri5, Lot,, Block B 
153.500 	 Htnson's Acres, 5100 	 Professionally Managed 

I 2bedrQom,lY2bath 0 
Condonumum Homes 

$1Z900! 
1 
 — 

— 46 Two bedroom Villa Homes in a Country Club Setting! 
In the buyers market of today, it s never been more true 

— — 

	

— 	

-- 	 only the very rich can afford to rent At Fairway Village 
of DeLand. you'll find the most attractive bargain in a 

	

— 	Florida condominium purchase, These luxurious one-story 

	

I 	homes are fully equipped with all the modern conveniences 

	

— — 	that make up true Florida retirement living. 

	

— 	— 	In addition. Fairway Village is located DIREC,TLY across 
the Street trOm Delands very popular Southricige Golf Course Visit Fairway 
Village and see for yourself 	. the value of a lifetime. - and priced at only 517.900 Directions: From downtown Deland 

- Drive East on New York 
Avenue to HuPi Aienue Turn right Sourn) on Hill A'.enue to Fa'r'.ay V"age 

NoClosin Costs se 	 0 

No R.Cr.anL:a ° l
Land

'::t to 	F, Cash Cash Buyers!/1% down move-In 
P! . program 	.. 

	
..5-. 	T1LL4Ige 

	

. 'i, - .. 	 . 	'j- 	i'-- ). 	
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.. 	 , 	4M 	.. , ,_ 	W.
" 1 	
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I 	.: ~J A; 7~ New man Brock 

House of Representatives 
Democra t DIst. 
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:4 	 - 	I'1 	'CB BREAKL 	 '1' - Vt 1- 

Transmitters Must Meet FCC Approval I  INVITATION TO 
PIOPISI ION AL CONIULTANTS 
The District Doard of Trusties d 

Seminole Community College, Ir 

	

By IM Dper 	 Obviously, not all manldacturrrs were guilty of your original investment. 	 Compliance With the Comultanti 
Competetive Negotiations Act d this sort ci thing. But, a lot of ln-and.oij 	It will ultimately cut down on the congestion so 	ien, announces that prcIis$IonhI (EDITt*1NOTE lDI,u (KYI10lshlh. 	mdftandtheresuitwutstmm,jts you can reach your good bisidy without so much 	Archit,dural.Enghwering iirvlcei ci the edivat .1 the CU TuJsatumL 	were sleasy. And, since dooe to 10 per cent of the trouble. So, that's a second good point. 	 Will be required for the foHowlnç 

'Olect: The biggest CS flfls 1$ I*1I transmItted 01* of Components OF total units came from the orient, it 	Third, auwnlng you don't get your set modified, 	pw*se iv a. ma Camp,, Mulet Washington, D.C. from the granite headquarters ci was pretty easy. 	 you'll not have as many people on the original 23 	Plan is laciwde: the Federal Comm*mjcatlons Ccesunlesion. 	Now, transmitters must comply with FCC channels as you have now. That will make It a little 	1. VocatIonal CUss vooiiis and 
Shop Area, As a result of many complaints about channel specificatlofte or they will not be accepted and easier. 	 2. Ez.panslon of Library Facilities congestion and Interference, the FCC had to do certified. This will eliminate, or at least greatly 	On thing to keep in mind, though, is the date 	3. General Purpos. Clasvoomi somnetliing. 	 reduce, spurious emission and comply with hat. when all this goes into effect 3m. I. WI?. U you 	and Laboratories 

To be eligible for consIderation, 

	

Their answer was primarily Increasing the mönlc stçpresslon limitations. Net  result: Less are buying or planning to buy a unit now, don't let a 	Interested firms or Individuals must nwnber ci channels for Qtlzens Radio Service from Interference and a reduction In the complaints of hard-selling salesman unload 3 channels on you 	be certified by the Board of Trusties 
2310 40. AU of them In the AM band. They did some many of your neighbors and the commercial without clarifying the program he has for handllng 	 led pursuant to law and 

regiAatlons of the Board, other things too. 	 broadcasters In your area, 	 the changeover to 40 channels. 	
Any firm or Individual deSiring to The FCC decided that equlpmeg authorization 	AU this goes Into effect on all sets marketed after 	He may be caught with a big inventory in 23- 	provide professional sotv Ices for would be required of the manufactweri prior to Jan. 1. 1V17. Oue otl thing the FCC did might aid channel units right now and, to move them out, he'll 	this proled must simIt a state. 

mint of qualifications and per. marketing the unit. Type acceptance of the Iran. in the effoxts to resist thievery: All new equipment make rash promises. Get the modification PINI in 	ormance data to include thi cap. emitter must be ot*alned from the FCC. This Is a mint have a unique Identifier, both type or model writing. This way you will get your money's worth. 	abIlIties, number of personnel and change. Also, ceillflc*fton lam the receiver. 	number, according to the rules governing type 	All this Is necessary because adapters 	qualifications, arid record and U 
p.ri.nc•of thefirm or individual, to The type acceptance and certification for acceptance and certification, 	 might connect your ixisting 23-channel radio with 	the Board of Trusties on a cvrTsW transceiver and other equipment, having both 	Out of this welter of rules there is this sort of another unit containing 17'channels Is illegal C- 	copy of U.S.O.S.A. Standard Form transmit and receive capability, Is quite a depar. thinking In Washington: First, it Is felt that 	cording to the new rules. Either a modification of 	251 and a fully completed copy of 
U.SG.S.A. Standard Form 233 with tirefrmthewaylthasbeenhandledlnthepag. As manufacturers will offer a rebuild program which your present set or buying a new one with 40 	pertInent supportiv, data on or a result of these new rules, manufacturers won't be will utilize your present unit and add the additional channels is required. 	 before Septmber 3. 157f. 

I 	abiethplaygsmeawtthprguitr,Istes4, channdsforamdestamowt.mus,youhave 	Is it comforting to know that Washington Is 	Allieftefsofinterest,aIongwIth 
all pertinent supportive data an to quality and type 1 equIpment being sold. 	thebenefltof 40 chathforopJya ,Jemore 	always transmitting? I wonder sometimes. 	
be submitted to the following ad. - 	- 	-y-- -iu- - 	 - uit -'bt - 	- Jii. - 	-'1 -L.iiL i IL 	 t-_b 	office ot the Assistant to the 
President Rigs To Be Changed To 40 Channels Seminole Communit' College _______________________________________________________________________ 	

Highway 1152 
Sanford, Florida 32111 

Uøon rou lew of_th,Jt.lq 4•• •..•.•'.s 	

•-• 

determin, the quaiiflcaf,ons 01 each Reinanufactur CfSétsPidnned firm pursuant to future Interviews 
relativ, to this prolect. 

By; E. S. Weidon' 
President, EiiOfficlo Qinsomneri who Pwthaaed particularly in urban areas, for ilkely that 23channel sets will transceivers. 	 more within the Industry than 	Secretartt 23channel Pearch-Slmpson the new 40.channel sets. He co.esid In the marketplace 	"The current period ci un- with the consumer whose - 	College 
Seminole Community 

citizens band radios after Aug. said, however, that It Is quite with the new 40-channel certainty In the CE market is channel set Is far from obiolete 	District Board of 20 wIll be able tohave the sets 
renseniactured to FCC type. 
appruved 40'charinel sets after 
Jan. 1, 1977, according to J.G. 
Mayer, prealdent of Gladding 
Corporation, of which Pearce-
Slinpuon Is a division. 

Mayer said Pearce.Slznpeon 
will also allow distributors and 
dealers to exchange sets for the 
new models after Jan. 1. 

The 40dazmel CS radios can 
be legally sold dartIng Jan. 1 
and Mayer said Pearce. 

hT1pacnezpectstoguhnft 
romaudactured radios with the 
additIonal 17 channels for FCC 
approval before Nov. 1. He said 
FCC approval Is anticipated by 
Jan.1. 

Ctntomeri desiring the ad- 
clitlonal 	n'wI' will be able to 
ship their Pearce'Si.mpson 
radios to desigoated factory 
IeMcecenters afterJan. lIar 
remanufacturing by factory 
techmlctansat a prepsid coat ci 

If proof of purchase date Is 
Included,Mayersald,. •i.I 

Mayer said Pearce-Sfmp.q,ii 
anticipates a large decttsnil, 

-MsIbiismis Is, IsIs 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

W1"IURS 	 ithruStlmes .......4)ca line 
öthru 23 times 	. 3lca line 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	25flmes ... 	24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 	 3 LInes Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Aleminom -e yowst 
awlmming pule. (2, lPe2( d 
13*33' cimptefe. P yri. ste. 
,ssu. SW$IO,, $9 prbos. Call collect 3N.V31611. 

Wanted, Nesidetitiai $151 1sf 
swimming Hsl. Leading 1 	 wantss nice I5cksrd 
is display new me medal abeve 
pround peal. Tsp csulderaf len : 	Ncali.. 

kitchen Bathrasm Cabinets, 
i. 	Counter tops. Sinks lnelaIlatlea 

avaIlable. Bud Clout. 3211113 
anytIme. 

I, - 
I. 	S4Isv00heki Guam 

18-Help Wanted 
UTuRA BY1ENGR 

P On, of Singer's tsp Touch and Sow 
ZIgZag maclines. Assume 
bslanceof$I$SJSerpey$1),50por 

Iir$g 	M, 1M* PP Iu*w, Aup $ 

If ksIl *nliw 

CLARINET 	
' 

Very OCaWNton 	. 

- 

You Name 11,1 Ivy It 
lan*dAuc$Ppn P11sgg11346$2 nss trancit. 313.7345 

LAUIPISO ADS DON'T COST - T$IY PAY. 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 

Classified Ads didrrt wart. 

ffian I8 
there wouldo't be any. 

- 

Public Auction 
Used Office Fumitum Mday, Aug 30, 7 P.M. 

Wiel desks, 	dub 
& chairs, secretarial deWs & Iv''s• 	hIP 	iP- 
chairs, Straight chaIrs, filing IIIC 	TV'S, misc. Nems widat 
cabi*wfs, as is, Cast) and carry '' 

NOLL'S aid Master CMr1 walcotne. 
Ci$6Ilt-y, 1197,5*011 

Swford Auction 
43-1Jua'-Osvn 1200 French Ave. 

- 	

- 323340 .awn Mower Sales & Service - WI 
Sell the But & Service the list. CLA4IPIID Abs ARE BLACk & 
Western Auto, 301W. FIrst St., sn WWt'TI AND READ ALL OVER. 
41*3, _________ 

Trustees 
The District Board 
of Trustees 
Seminole Community College 
Publish: Aug. 75, 1q14 
DEC.11? 

RESOLUTION 
ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER 
KWIATKOWSKI, SECONDED BY 
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS, THE 
FOLLOWIP RESOLUTION WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 
THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 
MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, ON THE 
77TH DAY OF JULY, AD., 1,76. 

WHEREAS, Florida Statutes 
require the adoof ion of a Resolution 
establishing temporary polling 
paces when no accommodations 
presently exist within the boun. 
dares of a precinct adequate in 
compliance with Florida Law, and 

WHEREAS, Florida Law Chapter 
91031 and 101.73 further prescribes 
that the location change in any 
polling place can only b made when 
the Board of County Commissioner, 
dci erm inc that the Accommdations 
for any holding of any election are 
inadequat, at the permanent polling 
place, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County 
Comm itsioners of Seminole County, 
Florida, has determined thif nO 
accommodalions presently eeit 
within Pr,Cinct 7A. fl. I7.9. 

____________________________ 

I 31. 57. and 53, adequate 'fliee, 

since it contains the designated 
emergency channel and 22 talk 
channels," Mayer said. "The 
added 17 channels are merely 
extra talk diannels and many 
CBers will be content with their 
present transceivers."  

Pearce-Simpson dealers *nd 
distributors will be able .o 
exchange 23-channel tran-
sceivers purchased after Aug. 
20 and remaining in their In-
ventory in original cartons 
after Jan. 1 for remanufactured 
40-channel sets at the same cost 
of $25 per unit. Mayer said 
authorized dealers and 
distributors will be given a 
priority on 40-channel radio 
shipments in proportion to their 
total purchases from July 1 to 
Dec. 31, 1976. 

"A guaranteed place In line is 
more than a gesture since we 
anticipate that the demand for 
40-channel transceivers will be 
substantial," he said. 

Pear Simpson accounted 
for 60-per cent of Gladding 
Corporation's record sales. 

I 	 pnditiOu and efficient housing and 
[ego Notice 	handling Of voting an voting 

Local, State Laws 	
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 

paraphernalia within laid precincts, 

CITYOF CASSILBERRY 	
RFSOLVEO by the Board of County FICTITIOUS NAME 	 PLANNING BOARD 	
Comm,on,i of Seminole County. 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FIorida,ttforpr,cjfl(ts,A 12. Il, 

	

engaged inbun,s at 35$ Pine Tree 	the City of Casselberry Planning 27. 
77, 29, 31. 57. and 53 the following 

	

Rd.. Sanford. Seminole County. 	
Board will hold a public hearing to rolling places be designated as 

	

Florida under the fictitious name of 	
discuss the Comprehensive Land 'empora,y pOIliflg p'aces for the Could Cause Trouble REGIS CO., and that I intend tO Use Plan The purpose of this SECOND PRIMARY ELECTION 

	

register said name with the Clerk Of 	meeting is to infotm the public 	
called for September 25. 1576, said 

	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	
progress made On the Corn polling places being outside their 

	

Florida In accordanc, with the 	
prehensiye Land Use Plan and to respective precinct,, but contIguous 

	

provilioni of th Fictitious Name 	solicit input from the public lit thereto 
BYROBE.RTANGVS 	

FCCtnstigatorswhocharged 
Statutes, ToWit; Section .65.09 relation totheCompre,,$iy,, 	PPECINCT 7A-. LOCATION- 

In order to operate a CS rig 	
'Ibere hive been numerous that they were operating In Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Use Plan. 	

Community House. Avenue E 1. 7th 
Iegally,youmusthavea license isMances recently of Kentucky violation of the regulations 

	S: Donald P. Graham 	
ThCpubIC hearing will be held On Street, Chuluota, Florida. from the Federal Corn- r'.ate troopers stopping out.of- spelled out in Part 95. 	

DEC 12 	
730 P M. in Casselberry City efall, Florida FCdprC Savings and Loan, 

	

PubIih Aug. 29. Sept. S. 12. 19, 1976 	Wednesday. Septemt,er IS, 1976 at 	PRECINCT 12- LOCATION. munlcations CommIssIon date cars containing scanners, 	Some of the operators, ac 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 9$ Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Intersection 131 & 434. Altamonte 

(FCC). In order to get a per- confiscating the unit.s and cording to U. S. Attorney 
	Notice i hereby given that I am 	Florida, or as soon thareafter as Springs. FlO.da manent license, you must tell socking their hapless owners Jonathan Goldstein, were 

engaged in busineis at 7370 Winter possible. 	
PRECINCT I? LOCATION - 

	

the FCC that you have read with fines and court coats. The tran.nitt1ng with 1000 watts of Woods Blvd . Winter Park, Fl 32752. 	Mary Hawthorn., 	 PnrtjbIe CJsselb,rry Elementary 

	

Seminole County, FlOrida, under the 	City Clerk 	
School Parking Lot. 451 S Winter 

Part 95 of Its rules and penalty isa fine of $50 10 	power or more and theIr tCtitj%,,,t ... IDEA FACTORY. 	Calselberry, Florida 	
Park Driy,., Casselbrry. Florida 

regulations - and that you 	
,ind th.4t I •flflj 	_••_ 	OFt" tin 	 - - understand them. 

Having done that, you may 	 ________ 	____ 
feel that you have discharged 
your obligation to authority and 
are free to transmit and receive 
to your heart's content. 

Wrong. 
There are a,number of state 

and local laws which govern the 
operation of CB equipment In 
addition to those set forth in 
Part 95 - laws of which you 
may be unaware until it's too 
1at. 

D-Apartnu,*s Unlurnishid 	-Hous Fuuls 	 4I-êUIN 	 4h-#bASS = 	 ________ ________ DUPLEX- Furnished of' Un FurnIshed S SR cottage, ii, cend., By Owner- 3 SR 	beffi, csdril 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	M. 'UNSRTH REALTY 

furnlsh..d 	Ideal 	location. 	central heat. Quiet aunsryIIvIn, 	heat&afrWefr,,13 Reasonable rent 3$iii. 	 All ulilItla, turn, except fuel oil. 	Aisume? pci, mt. plus equity. 	leg. lii Estate Seeker 	 i. NWI Ellis Irshat' 
$200 me. $23 sicurlty, Adults only. 	323s*. 	

General Confider 	
an w. ut S.. 

BAi&) COVE APIS miss,. 	 ____________ 

Winier SprIngs- 3 SR 1½ bith, __________________ One 1 3 Sodriein apartments.  1 BR Mobile Home In Longwood, 	tern. ntt., fireplace. I 	
TAFFER REALTY 	Saner. 3CR, 3 baThs, central air 

furnished Or unfurnIspied, Newly 	$113 mo. No pets, 030 5630. 	sChool. Inc. patio. $,glQ, 	
Itest, 2 car garage exct4, 

redscorae, Come we. I. Alrpcwt • 	
- 	327.011),' 	 leg. list Estate Rr*s' Blvd., Urlfoi'd. 323.lSao.- 	Lake Mary-S SR furnished house, 	- 	

- IlCO I. 23ff, St. 
_____ 	 newly rofinuspled inside and out. REDUCED $2,000- 251, 1½ bath. - 	

- llvIRplo 	LOT: lii ft.i 

	

na.e. ut uwfu$ flp5 	
prIvate ?oad. Accesi to diep canal 

Medlinhilfig 	home? Sell no 	its. No pets. 332.35* 	 FlOrida f'Oifl, $cTSSi PWC). Oti 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 	 ,. 

With a want ad. Colt 3223601cr 	25R,carpeted,air 	
tSldlflgtO$f.JaR,s'$3, scenic Weai,. Rlvs', paved vol w1 ____________________ 	 Adutts,$)isOme 	

2$24PrkDr, 	 372.31)5 37)4301 or 3fl.44 	
0 V 1 1 L 00 K I N 0 L A K i 333 355) 	3fl 	 FRAME HOME: 3 Cl, 1 bath, Fl 

2CR. apt., walI.waIl carpet, central 	
__- 	 MONROE_. or I CR, 3 barn fri 	 ren.. dining ten. Only $12111. 

air.het, kitchen appl. Near lI 	
3s- fl Homes 	level, living room with fireptec.. 	

central hei..ir, 3½ acres plus, SAN LANTA: 3 Cl. 1½ bet 

________________________ 	
3 SN, 2 beth, waII.well carpet, 

3271112. 	

- 	 On ½ acre with option on ad. 	
for hors.s. 	 cement black, range and retri 

Reser your new apartment now. Small 2 Bedroom 
furnished trailer 	Ioining ½ acre. wax. 	

ownsvs, 3224111, 	siI,an. 
Conveniently located, singlestory, 	

with cabin.. Rent or Sell. ,, 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	______________________ l&SBR.patioapss.wiilbar,.dy 	
3370. 	 Realtor 	Ptlofw3oS3fl.)3, 	Santord- OPEN HOU5, Sat. 5, 	WilT REALTY' 

for occupancy In terly OCtober. ______________________ 	
Days and After Hours 	 Sun. 13 noun to dark. By owns'. 3 

Abundant storage, (including 	

SR.l½bsm,c.,,ral,g,, 	leg. Reel Estate leeks' 3ii.o 

attic), decorative wall covering, 	 _-Reso,-t Property 	CLASIP lED ADS ARE SLACK I 	WscreenpsIIg,gag,, 
plush landscaping, complete - 	

- 	 WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	$23400. $31 Marshall Ave. or call 333715$ 
Sound proofing, "GE energy of. 
ficiency package", in the nicest Hutchison Ocean front Apts., 335 S. 	 322.1103. 

HOME AND BUSINESS _______________ 	
W.GARNETT WHITE 

courtyard living environment in 	Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call 	
PROPERTY CombInid on busy __________________________ 

theare.. Toselfurnished models 	Mrs. R.U. Hutchlson, 3224055. 	
highway. $3,$O0, Real good CASSILSERRY- DEAR RUN 	Reg.RealEstat,,roke, 

call Z1og bofwen S sm. & 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If terms. 	

COUNTRY CLUB- Spiclj 4 	SOWN KRIDER,A$SOC. 
p.m. 	

. 	 Classified Ads didn't work there 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 IR.SbsthrIgltonth.,sHc.u,,, 	 )OIW.Commerci.I 31-Apartments Furnished _!" be y. 	

NOWI Large aflractive S CR, 3 bciutlfvl oak tries. Split bedroam 

REDUCED su,ax. MUST SELL Private beckyard surrounded by 
- Pttone33l.71$1, Sanford _____________ 	

beth, choIce area. $4J05. Has Øin. detle garage, Lake Newell 	BATEMAN REALTY SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroom ___________________ *-ntod to Riflt 	large family room, cuntrai air w- 	Higf, School. Net  In city limits, 	
leg. Real Estate Broker 

trailer apis, Adult, family park. 	 w carpet, beautiful fenced 	Orivcoutfodiyt.415 Eagle Circle 	
2630 S. SanfocdAye. 

Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.2, $lnfotd 	Want to rent house with acreage. 	COuntyart swImming pool. Call and see a Well for only 037411 	
fl1.O?gseves.3v.7643 

323.1530. 	 Phcni 322.7411 or 323.13)5. 	today or see at OPEN HOUSE, Call Pttytll, Capponi, Rietfir 	______________________ Sunday, Ito 4 p.m. 1100 Cornell 	Aisoclate. After hours. b4i723 	 QUIET ARIA 
PRICK! & PRICK! S'3SRrldacoratedes,s,c 

4Lakc Mary - clean & private, 	
Neal Estate 	

ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS 	
kl,cp,et, cabinets, eating bir, ni. 

bedroomfurnust,edapt.lma,,,no - 	

- 	 VETS- NO DOWN 35*, 1½ 	4S$3 	
carpeslng.newroof,cenfrai,,.. 

pets. 3273930. 	

ffis, air con 	i,r:j 	
- 	large fenc,fk yard 

LakuMc,  41'-4-fousei, 	
payment, Tl'tesh.dedfenced3 B*,1½ B., 	4iPr. $3,000 dOwn, II8 monli, 

.. 	 Fwn.'M'e. ... 
. 	

' 	 Fla. rm., kit, quip., aIr, cpt., 	Prici $21400. Owner, 3330132. 

	

372 7244 	 REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 
lOx - Paln;ed, 4 BR, 1½ batn, si,,u. 	Harold Hall Realty 	21' awn bldg. $V,Jop 333.451 	No qualifying, pay equity, 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE No 
cuing costs, $100 down, siij 	 ________________________ 

morfg.g,, I CR, 1½ baths 
COI0rTV.AirCond.,MaidS.rv. 	me. 30 Yrs. 5½ APR. Others 	REALTOR, MLS 	3 SI, 3 bath, family rm. 	

garage, gold carpes. ci... i 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	

available many areas. 	 323-Sil4anyflme 	
Fruit I Wade tress. Ravna ____________________ 

fireplace, central heat.str, 	schools, 323.07$7 after 3:30. 
i 4&SR431,Longwood 	112400 	

CRANKCONST REALTY 	

SIOWSE AND SAVE.. . It's easy 
REALTORS_a.1 	 __________ ______________________ 	

and fun. . . The Want Ad Way. 
Adults only, 553. 372.72% after 1 

I BR, furn. apt., lights, water (urn. 	
Eves. 3fl26 	 REALTORS 	 20733th5T. WInter Springs, musi sal, 3 BR, 2 	- 0 	wk.days. 	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	bath, famIly room, finced. $2240J, Lovely 3 BR, 3 bath, central hut I, Sanford, Adults only. Modern Studio Kish Real Estate Country home, mint conditIon. 3 51, 	
fenced yard, separate studio. 

	

INTERESTED7 	 0305103. 	 air, family ten., wags, large 1 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. $5 	
INC 	 7 bath, central heat and air, By Owner-i SR. 3 baths, garage, 	s,aj equity & awume loan of 

e. up. 323-0015. 	
• 	 $33 	 fence carpeted, central heel I. 	max. 331.0103. "SERVICE BEYOND 

air, near park, $26,050, 	_______________________________ 
334$ Part Dr 	

THE CONTRACT" 	4 BR, 2 bath, Longwood, $27,500. 	4CR, 2 batt, plus family room, Iaje ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
l&2SRMobiIeIlom.s 	

POOL HOME In quiet area with 	

BROKERS 

	

Adults-Nopets 	
central HA, paneled Family LakcMary-3 BR, l½biffi,fenced 	heat I air. undiriround pump, 	 Day's 3224)72 

Reserve your new completely 	room, 1g. inside utility room, a 	yard, $34,900, 	
beautiful shrubs & fruit trees. 	 Nighfs._m.n33 

screened porch by a beautiful 	
Convenient to schools I Shopping. - 

furnished studio apt, now Con. 	
pool. Easily affordable at only 2 BR, 1 bath, Country Cli. Central 	(Club louse & Olympic pod). 	 ________ 

venlently located, single story, 	
$274001 	 heat and air, $11,000. 	

51,300 down, A5sm 	$313 	 4Mbll, HOHI 
Pstioapartmentswillbeready for 	

payments, 3234170. 	 ________________________ Occupancy In early October. POSSIBILITIES ABOUND i,, this Store Building, corner 7th afid 	
Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 

' 	Abundant storage (including 	
well.maInfained 3 BR, 2 bath 	Cypress, with 3 apartments flOw 	

Call Bart 	mobile home. Excellent condItion, 

attic), decorative wall coverings, 	
home on large wooded lot with a 	Iif5td, $11,900. 	

covered patio, storage building, 

plush landscaping, complete 	
2i'id kitchen and bath upstairs, as Sound proof rig, "GE energy ,. 	
well as separate entrance ,or 	Hal Colbert Realty 	REAL ESTATE 	 5316. 

pool, marIna, tennis, 517400. 611. ficlency package" in the nicest 	
independent in the family. Newly 	

3237832 	!°' 	
333.7115 '73 Ramada double wide,, 24'xIO', 3 

Courtyard living environment In 	
paint outside, Copper piping and 	

Lovely old, Completely restored 2 	II, s bath, kitchen, living room, 

Ihe area. To see model, cal 371. 	
new plumbing. Check this one out 	EVES. 3721557 or 322 04)7 _lfl2ObetwomI a.m.&$ p.m. 	
for only $2&SOOl 	 5tOry home on 3 chain linked 	dining room, den ww carpet. COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 SR. 	fenced acres. $11,530, Owner, 323 	15,000. 323-00)1 after $ p.m. 

LONOW000- Beautiful corner 	
family room, screened porch, big 	1116. 	 - 

	

31A-Ouplexes 	
with large oak shade tree in front, 	fenced back yard, utility building. 	

13 YR. PHA FINANCING 
- 	 ins quiet neighborhood, this 3 	A bargain at $17400. 	 JUST PLAIN PRETTY 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
Unfurnished,twobedrooni Security 	BR, 7 11th home is close to 	

....... 	Inside ii out. 3 an 	lt.pian 	 310)OclsndoDrive 
Deposit, Adults Preferred. 323. 	schools and I-I & 17.53. Features 
6430 or 3335551 	 large rooms, range, refrigerator, wail to wall carpet, only 3½ yrs. 	 Santord, 3235200 metal shed, utility room, patio, 	 ____________________________ young, central aIr, garage, FHA ____________________________ 

I BR, unfurn., Central heat & air, 	and double carport. Will seilfHA. or VA. Only $36,00. call 535.0545, 	43-LOt A kitchen equIpped, inciesed 	See it today to appreciate this 	 ______________________________ 
LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR _____________________ garage. Nics shady yard. Inquire 	 ___________________________ attractive home. Only $29,500. 	 ___________________ 

SANFORD- 62 dry Mres nsa, St. 
___________________ 	

Lake APry- 2 t.edro-4n, Florida 	Joists. itio,xo. 4471511. 
I to 3, 322.1141. 	

MLS REALTORS 	
room, fenced shady yard. 	SACKETT INVESTMENT 2203 Park Ave.-3 BR, carpefe, 	 321.0041 	 Stenstrom Realty 	113,000. 332.1101. 	

- CORP.,REALTORS air, $110 me. plus damage deposit. 	
. 	SUNLAND-.- 301S. Sunland- 

Large Winter Spring- 102 David. 14 3' 	20 ACRES COLORADO 51,1761 

01.1733, 	
2017 s. FRENCH 	 corner lot, 3 BR, 1 bath, com 	

BR, I beth. Under $20,000. Low Only $60 Down. $60 Montisy. Total pletely fenced. Attractive paneled 	
down. $63 per month. Great area 	Price $1,573. Famous San Luis 

32-Houses UflfUrfljShed 	7 Story, 3 BR, 1½ B. fireplace, 	family room, carpeting, 53iP30. 	for young or fixed income family, 	Valley, Southern Colorado. Steed. 
___________________________ 	shaded fenced yard, 3 car garage, 	

4444435, 	 511 w. Tenm, Amarillo. Tesas. 
516.300. 17400 dn. fl3.34 after , LOCH ARBOR- 104 Orange 

- 	 75101. P06.3764690. (105 pyts. of 

3 Bedroom,) bath, Carpeted, $113. 	 - 	Loadsofpotentiat,IBR,2bath,ifl FiRST OFFERING-3 SR,Sbatti, 
	•'L Fin. Clig. $1,421. O,f. Pyt. 

3101. 11th Sf. Callafter6p.m. 	Lake Mary, 3 BR. near lake, 	lovely Loch Arbor. Needs some 	large family rosm, 13'x30' 	Pt-ice $435, APR6 pci.) 

6410 Of' 323)904. 	
fIreplace, fruit trees. 3 lots, 	repairs. Priced to sell at $23,000. 	screened porch, well to wall 	_____________________________ *30.000. 4 lofi. 530.000. 373 7374 	

carpet, central heat and air. Lake Markham Chain- By owner, 
DO. The Horton OrganIzation, 

Ill, quiet, clean, no pets. 5)33 pIus 	
- COUNTY- Narcissus Ave.- Newly 	

100' on watir, 17$' deep, 150' front 
Realtor, Eves. 373.33V. 	 Multiple Usting Service 	built custom 3 BR, 2 bath, on 1½ 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	nicely cleared. Shade trees, good acres. Plenty of oak shade trees. 	
. v. Harwic, Broke 	location. si,sco. Terms. $ö3.)$, 

EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 	plus lots more. $43000. 	
Deltona,614.4111 

	

Mr. Executive 	ARBOR- I BR, 3½ baths, Im. 	 ________________________ 

Sanford-. miles northeaSt. ii.i maculate condition, Scrcened CITY- 7211 Palmetto Ave.- 
Cool s;5.anbuysmIsr,fui53 CR,1 	acres.700n.frontsgsondin 

Acccpting applications on 6 new 	I$'x30' pool, large fenced lot wIth 	off on your front porch in this 	bath home with central heal and 	Power and phone on land. $17,sqO. 

town homes. Large 3 BR. 2½ 	citrus trees. Walk to IdyliwlIde 	
lovely older 4 BR, 1½ bath, car. 	aIr, in Sunland. Owner, 34.7). 	Easy farms. 031.3551, 

baths, carpet, central air, 2 car 	School 1. Golf Course. $S5.900. 	
pefing, central heat & air, well 	 - private patio. Water & lawn LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY- 3 

garage, formal dining, plus 	
landscaped lawn. $34,100, 	

REAL NICE 	 46-Comn'WFCII Property maintenance furnished, plus 	
BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, LAKE MARKHAM RD- Country 3BR,7bathhome,carpeted,CH&A, swimming & tennis $255 mo. 	waIl.wall carpet, kitchen equip. 	

hom, with access to lake for 	kitchen equipped, with family LAKE MARY BLVD..- 120' (ron. 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 327 	Red, fenced yard, Owner r• 	swimmIng & fishing. 3 BR, 3 	room. Can assume mortgage. No 	tag. x 11$' deep on d Corflir 51tt, 
7155. 	

locating. sjt,so. 	
baths, in excellent condition. BPP 	qualifying. Payments monthly 	1,544 sq. ft. of building lofted for 

3 BR, aIr conditioned, 
fenced yard, RETIREE SPECIAL 3 BR. 1 bath, 	warranted. 	 "- 	

. 	 GREENE INC., REALTORS. 

Move In now 	 offIces. 8I7MO, FORREST in Sunland. $173 rite. plus security 	
in one of the nicer 

sections 01 WYNNEWOOD- 1305 Wyrmewoad JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	533.4133 eves. 322.1570. 

dep 3230144. 	
Sanford, Owners have given this 	Drive- Gingerbread 3 BR home 

Broker,332 7174 	Assoc. 322 0463 	
Merchandise 

home TLC. $26,730. 	
with all new kitchen. A super buy 	

Night 	 ________________________ 

33-Houses Furnishi' 	
at $1L100. BPP warranted. 	 _________________________ - PINECREST 3 BR, 1½ bath, 	 ________________________ 

	

2 BR. House, Furnished 	central heat lair, owner will 
sell WASHINGTON OAKS- 	LAKE MARKHAM 	

frSe 
5)45 	 to qualified veteran paying all 	sterling Court- 4 BR, 1½ baths, 	COUNTRY HOME 37334-l3after$ 	 closing COils. 	

landscaped & fenced. Clot. In 	 I AIIr5#%I 

'YOUR LITTI.E FEE .1 GENCY" 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
- 2OlCommercIaI 	 373.3176 
I 

Party plan sales, new product, 
highest earnings, management 
Opportunity. Call Mrs. Ford, a. 
7053. 

Manager, direct sales, you may be 
one of the five key people we seek 
to develop and train as 

1''' lit 	y,t'j,'' 
manajement minded people. 
Sanford I surrounding areas wide 
open. 327.4933. 

Nurses: RN's& LPN's, Aides, Ald 
companion. Needed immediately 
625 0&34. 

TAXI DRIVERS I 
Yellow Cab, 201 S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

Expanding sales business need, 
working partner,, No investment. 
3371354. 

Tra Inee.Manager- Restaurant or 
fast food operation experience 
preferred. Apply in person to 
Wuv's, 2911 Orlando Dr., (17.53), 
Sanford. 

Carpenter, Only experienced n,e4 
apply. 322 00.6. 

FOOD& FREEZER DELIVERY 
Central Florida area. Must have 

Florida Chauffeur license. $ day 
week. Paid holidays and vacation. 
Apply: Rich Plan, 101 W. 13th St., 
Sanford. 

Clerk Typist II, Immediate Em 
ployment with City of Sanford. 
37'.'s Hr. Wk., $91.32 starting wage. 
Full time regular employment 
Interested personnel contact tt 
Personnel Director or the Civil 
Service Office, City Hall, Sanford 
for ft%ther information 322 3)6) 

COUNSELLOR I AAA Employment 
needs several tales.receptionit 
for offic 	in Florida, Georgia, 
At.., Miss. WS Quaranvfe to be the 
best and offer the most, Your 
ability to communIcat, with 
people - desire to help people and 
your eqgre1siven, to Obtain an 
meet obectlses will determine,' 
your future. Do you want and 
demand an Opportunity to use 
your maturity, eeperiene and 
education? If so, contact Mary 
Lcu, 3233)76. 

SWtumhe 

RESTAURANT.. With beverage 
license. Excellent iocatlon on 
Hwy. Il 53. Priced to sell 

Stenstrom Realty 
- 254$PI'IIOr 322.24:0 

FASHION OPPORTUNITY 
Have a dress shop of your own, 

featuring name brand, first 
quality merchandise $11,500 
Includes, inventory, tralninQ.% 
fixtures, and grand Opening, Call 
collect, anytime, for Mr. Berrier 
(904) 761 76)7. 

4-Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

CalI423 4557 
Writi P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 32171 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call To 
Fr,,, 641.2037 for 'We Care" - 
"HotIIn,," Adults or Teens. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIEDAD NOW, 
Call 3222611 or 

i" 'iALCOHOL A PROBLEM! 
" '1t (.JtJRFAMTCy1_.)A 

At. ANON 

For families or friends of problerr 
drinkers. 

For further information call 173.1311 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box 333. Sanford, FIa. 37171. 

s-Lost & Found 

Found- Black and tan female 
German Shepherd in the En. 
terprise area about S weeks ago. 
Phone 64I.W7. 

&-Child Care 

Educational Child Care loris low as 
$7, weekly If you qualify. 3735174 
or 371 *4)5. 

Child care In my home. Certified 
teacher with nursery Khool cx 
perience. Nutritious lunch. 372. 
3760. 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
2427 Holly Ave. 

Phone 323. 75)0 or 

Longwood Day Care Center-
Lngwd's oldest. 6a.m. 6 p...bus to 
01cm. school. 33.3753 anytIme. 

Will baby sit week days In my home. 
Fenced yard. 322.1622. 

I will tar, ton preschooler or Infant 
In my home, days, for working 
mother. 3310057 

1 I-instruct loin 

HIGH SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 

2 WEEKS 

S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1.100437.7532 

18-Help_Wanted 

Looking for mature companion 
without a sonic & responsibiliti 
to live in and care for elderly 
woman. Room & board with 
salary Must have own car. 373 
6761 after 4 p m. 

PRECINCT 22 ,  LOCATION-
S.,nlorcj Civic Center. Sanford 
Avenue Sinforct. Florida 

PR(ClNCy 77- LOCATION- 
Scm,rtol, Hospital PaviIj. 300 Bay 

Santord. Ilorida 
PRECINCT 29- LOCATION- 

!!en Chapel AME Church. 1703 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Get some action with a Herald 
classified ad. We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring fast sale. 

CALL 372.3411 

Restaurant Manager, fast food, 
MInimum 2 yrs Eap. Salary open. 
ReSume, Box 600, Sanford, Fla 

BROWSE AND SAVE ..,lt's e4lv and fun . The WanlAd way 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE DY THE CITY 
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 

n,)m. 	,th lie Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Semnole County. Florida in 
KCOfdJfl(e *ith the provisions of 
th 	.Ctilio,. Name SIatute, To 
Wt S.Oon 56509 Florida Statutes 
19SF 

C"unty tuD Conultant. irc 
Sia CA,nl 	C..... 

Commijion Room In the City Hall 	olive Avenue, Sanford. Florida ViCc Presideol AVON ' 	 ..... -- PubIi. Aug 0, 15. 77, 29. 1976 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	PRECINCT 34- LOCATION_ 
('CC 34 	 00 o'clock PM on Sepfember 	Altlryionl, 	Springs 	Elementary  HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST. ---- . ---- 	- __________________________ 

1976, to conSider the adoption of an 	001. AlfimonI, Springs, Florida 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	Ordinance b 	 PRECINCT $2 

MAS - and the money to pay for Looking to buy existing 1st and 2nd the 	C'Iy 	of 	, 	 LOCATION-,  EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	ford. FIoridj, title of which is as 	Wirl 	Recreation 	Center 	Sum CUlT 	Ill 

'Start it. 	now - selling beautiful 
products, Make beautiful money, 

mortgages at disCount. 	24 hctjr 
approval. Daytona (904)672 1135. AND FOR SEMINOLE 	toiiows 	 merset 	Swim 	Club, 	Casselerry, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 . 	 Fiorida 

Call 6443079 for information. - 

CIVILACTION$O.74.1563.cA451 	ORDiNANCENO 1352 	. PRECINCT 53 	LOCATION- &Yr,rwyr,,. Ia,tiiil IIieC Rentals 
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3 BEDROOM- I Bath, small frame shopping, A real buy at $25,000. tJru I Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	aulo 
home, situated on 	'. 	of a city BPP warranted, 3 BR,dreamhomewIth2½baths,on batteries, 	$12.95 	exch.ng.. 
block. 5)2,500. scenic late. Private wooded lot, REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	$105 

Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 120 

Anderson Circle-. 3 BR, 1 barn, 

family room I garage, 	large 
screened porch facing lake. THIS 

Sanford Ave. 
- 

lt)9S. French 	 332 4y, 
wall to.wali carpeting. 	In cx. 
cellent condition on 	land. 

IS 	IT? 	Unbelievably 	priced 	at 
151,900. 

Colt 337 Meg. Trooper. 
Excellent Condition, $153 '\Pl1Jigc i Eves. 373.)i 	322 4)61; 3fl.19$4 

nicely 
Ced lOt. BPP warranted. 	' ClIff Jordan,Realtor 3235213atw'6pm. 

SANFORD LOCH ARBOR- 213 RIdge Drive- $31 5733 
. LAKESIDE DRIVE 	Y Just listed this terrific. 3 BR, 2 Pttilco color TV, 7$", *330; 2 nice 

APARTMENTS 1333 3. SUMMERLIN AVE. 
bath in Loch Arbor. Hugi fenced Store and office space available, living room chairs, green; 10*10' 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Large oaks, pine & palm trees;) BR. tot, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	many 
custom Items. BPP 

com,m,rcial 	area. 	Downtown camping tent; tow bar, standard 
sIze. 333.5500. 

Furnished or Unfurnlshed 
2 bath, air conditioned. Neat & 
clean. Move in now. Driveby and 

warranted. 
5300. Cotta sest 

CARPENTER WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
ICLUB ROOM call today. 5)7,950. 

W000MERE- 21$ Palm Place- 
REALTY BUY-SELL-TRADE 

POOL CALL TO SEE 
LAKE MARY- 3 BR home on 

Free pool with this) BR. I',', bath, 373.754) 
, 	

, 
311.313 E. First St. 	3233422 

NO DEPOSIT acre watertrons site, large trees, 
central 	heat 	& 	air, 	carpeting, 

utp 	kitchen, only $1$ Oviedo area, country home, custom 
SWIMMING POOL SACRlFCE- 

NO LEASE 
plenty of privacy. s.wsoo. built, 2', acres, 	I 	BR. 3 baths. 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and 

REQUIRED 
WE TAKE TRADES 

OVIEDO- $ BR, charming older, Call Sanford's Sales Leader Office. 	3300 sq. 	ft.. 	3 	mos. 	old, 
55.000 equity and assume mor. 

distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec 
ianouiar pools left over from 1973 

HIghway 17.52, Sanford 
story home Screenedpool,", act, 
lot with Plenty of tries & shrubs. 

. 322 2420 tgage 	01 	855,000. 	Appraised season, half 	price. 	Guaranteed 
installation and terms, Call 305. 

Across From Ian 	Heuli $12,500. ANYTIME $10,000. Owner, 34344aQ 
$35935) collect. 

orUI.5fl7 Forrest Greene Inc. Multiple Listing Service 
2343 Park 

REALTORS$30 6133 
REAL TORSJJ 

4 

11 

up 

' 	 3&iBedroom 
\\ 	2Bath 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 

Central Heating and Air CondItIonIng 
Carpeting 

Itillit Itlitlil 	 __________________________________ 
.4 - 	. '•. •' 	••. 	. 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 TIL S 

i)WIhSfdFIa ___________________ 

For AppoIntment Call )O-322.31O) 

ollII I1VIIU --- 	- 

-. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 29-Rooms 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. ------ - 
CUlT IN AND P01 SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Room.boardandlauodryfreiy 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-1S44.CA.gt. 

or working 	lady 	In my 	home. 
El 322 5926 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & 
COMPANY, a Florida corporation, Legal Notice' Plaintiff, ________________________________ 

LEONOR 	A. 	FLOP ES, a single 
person, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notic, is hereby given that I am 

Defendant, engaged in busin, 	at 510 Hwy 434, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO 

Altamonfe 	SprIng,, 	Seminole 
County, FlOrif5 	under the LEONOR A FLOP ES 

10305 Clearly Lane 
fictIIlauss.' 

name of CAVE ST COMPANY, and 
. 

Mitcheliville, Maryland 20716 
that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to foreclose a mortgag, on 
Circuit Court, 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	ac 
the following properly in Seminol, 

co'cance with the provisions 	the Fictitious 	Name Slatute's, County, Florida. 
Los 73. Block C, W000MERE 

To Wit: Section 14305 Florid. Statutes 
PARK 	SECOND 	REPLAT, 	CS 
recorded In 

5 	R. Carroll 
Publish 	Aug. 25, Sept. 5, 12, Plat Book 13, Page 7). 19, 1976 DEC.ISS Public Records of Seminole Counly, 

Florida INVITATION TO BID 
has been liiid against you and you CityeISanfd, 
are required to Serve a Copy of your Florida 
written defenses, if any, to I,, On Sealed bids will be received in tPt' 
Julius 	G 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND, office of 	Pie City Manager, Sanford, 
PETRUSKA. 	BOWEN 	1. 	C Florida, on a Maint,oance Contract 
DONALD, 	Pi1ifllltI' 	attorney, Mellenville 	Avenue 	Elevated 
whOSeaddres is301 North Magnolia Wafer Tank, 
Avenue. Orlando. FlOrida 3250). 	i Detailed 	specifications 	are 
or before September 24115 1976, and available at the office of the City 
tile the original With ttte Clerk of this Manager. 
Court either b.for, service on the All 	bids 	shall 	be 	in 	the 	City 
PIainlifl' 	attorney or immediately Manager's Office, City Hall, 	San. 
thereafter, otherwise a default will ford, 	Florida 	not 	later 	than 	I 30 
be entered against you for the relief M 	Wednesday, 	September 	27. 
demanded In the ':oniplaint, $976 	TM 	bids 	Will 	be 	publicly 

WITNE$$mynandal1of Opened on the same dale at 2'Qi 
this Court, this 19th day 01 August. PM 	 I,  

1976 The City Commission reserves the 
Seal) right to accept onto reie(t any or all 

Aflhr H 	Becksuitli, Jr bids in tIle 005t iflt,rts of Its, City 
Clerk of the Circuit Court If Sanford. 
By 	Mart. N. Darden w. I. Knowtes, 
Deputy Clerk City Manager 

Publish, Aug. 22, 21. Sept. 5, I?. )t7 City of Sifliord 
DEC 104 Pbiiih: Aug. 75. 1916 

In Cormecticut, For example, 	and-or a Jail sentence up to 12 broadcasts were traveling as 

- .'.. ..r'.. 'r, uav,r 	& 
COMPANY, a Florida :orporation, AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

LOflgwood Community Building. 
lonqwood, Florida 

it'sagainstthelawtooperatea 	months. Courts In other Mates far as California. None of the 
Plaintiff, 

' ORDINANCE NO 	1319 OF 	THE I? 	FURTHER RESOLVED 
CS rig while driving. As a 	have held the monitors to be seven was arrested, but the LEWIS 0 MAGNETTI and SAN 

CITY OF 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, 
ENTITLED 

that 	*h'fe 	tile 	abovesaid 	di 
Signli,ons of polling place's Shall re practicalmatter,Nutniegstate 	legal, 	bid 	that 	fact 	hasn't invest1gatorssegz 	more than 

CPA . 	MAGNETTI, hs *ife, and 
CAMERON BROWn 

A N 	0 P 0 I N A N C E WIt in the voting place for Iwo or CBeu-s violate the Law every day 	helped 	unwary 	motorists In 
'y $10,000 worth of equipment and 

Consumer 
FINANCE. INC.. i North Carolina 

PROVIDING FOR THE RErUN 
DING AND REFINANCING OF AN 

tlorepreclnctsbeinglocatedforthe 
PurpoSe 	of 	en 	election conversing while on the 	Kentucky. 

iighway. 
the mi face fines of $500 each corporation, 	

, 

Defendants 
OUTSTANDING OBLIGATION 

in 	one 
building, the voting plj for the 

A number of munldpalltles plus the poasitility of license THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, tever,1l precincts involved shall be 
Sodo out'oftaters, to whom 	across 	the 	country 	have revocation. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO LEWIS C) MAGPIETTI 

ILORIDA, 	AND 	THE established 	and 	maintained 
the law also applies and who 	enacted ordinances prohibiting According to' Goldstein, the and 

ACQUISITION 	AND 	CON 
STRUCTION OF 	A 

Patd teardparlIromeachothermn 
sad building, may 	be 	unaware 	of 	Its 	the interference with television broadcasts were interfering SANDRA J. MAGNETTI. 

hiS 
NEW CITY 

HALL 	AND 	PUBLIC 	WORKS 
and 

IT FURTHER RESOLVED existence. Several legislators 	or 	radio 	reception 	across withpolice,a1rpQrtandhosp 
Wifi 

ReSidence Unknown 
COMPLEX 	FOR 	THE 	CITY 11501 Saift temporary polling places 

and candidates for public office 	property lines. While many of communications traffic. YOU ARE NOTIFIED th4t action 
PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE 
or 	NOT 	EXCE E DING $7,1On 

be recorded in the Official Record 
Book in the Office of the Clerk are on record for repeal of the 	these ordinances have yet to be And if you're planning to 

to toreclo,, 	a 	mortgage on 	itt PU B i.. I C 	I M PRQ V EM E N T 
of the 

('rcu,t COVcI of Seminole County. law, under which there have 	tested In higher courts, their travel to Canada with your 
tollow.ng property In 	Seminole 
CounI. Florida REVENUE BONDs, SERIES 1976. FlOrida, 4nd that this Resolution be 

been no arrests in recent 	proliferation has been spurred mobile CR unit, you should LOt 	120. 	QUEENS 	MIRROR 
OF SUCH CITY 10 PAY THE COST 
OF SUCH 

published not more trian thirty days 
memory. 	 byrad1ationproWeanswi know that your FCC lk'nse SOUTH REPLAT. ADDITION TO 

PROJECT; PROVIDING 
FOR 	THE 	RIGHTS 	OF 

nor 	15% than lwenty days prior to 
the 	holding 	at 	Ihe In 	Kentucky, 	it's 	another 	gear. doesn't cover operation outside 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, ac 
ording 	to 	the 

THE 
HOLDERS OF SUCH 	BONDS 

upcoming 
SECOND PRIMARY ELECTION 

story. That state has a law 	In New Jersey, seven CBers the UnitedSt,ates. You'll need a 
p1st 	thereof 	as 

recorded in Plat Book II. Page ii. 
PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT tot September 7$, 1576, 

banning the 	use of mobile 	who should have known better courtesy 	tourist 	license, 	ob- 
Public Records Of SemInole County, 

THEREOF AND 	MAKINC, 
CER'AIN OTHER 	COVENANTS 

I HEREBY CERTIFy 	that the 
above and foregoing Ii a true and scanning monitors entirely and 	had their rigsselzed recentiy by tamable (rain the Department 

Florida 
rias been tiled against you and you 

/1110 ..GMEEMp 	IN 	CON correct COpyol a Rejolvtiajt passeø 
__________________________ of Transportation in Ottawa. ate requ,r,d to Wrve a copy of your 

NECTiO4 ,SlTH THE ISSUANCE 
OF SUCH BOO" 

unanimously by the Board of County 
CO(flfflifliof54rS of Seminole County, As 	a 	practical 	matter, 

written defenses, 	it 	any, to it, on DULY ENACTED BY THE CITY FlOridi, slits regular meeting held 
however, Canadian authorities 

Julius 	G. 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND, 
PETRUSIA. 	BOWEP4 	'AC 

ON AUGUST 9, 1914, CHANGING Onthe2lthdayofiuly,;,,4,5, 

have been very understanding 
& 

DONALD, 	Plaint,ff 	attorney, 
THE DISPOSITIVE PROVISIONS 
CONCERNING 	THE BOok to, Said County. It's your seTve... 	., in dealing with AmeriCans WhO 

whoSeaddrrssis)OsuorrnMagoolia 
Avenue, Orlando. Florida 37501. on 

1974 
REDEMPTIOPI 	ACCOUNT IN 	1iTI4ESS WHEREOF, I have 

haven't bothered to get the or before September 240', 191a. and 
Mofllrytp 	THE 	PRO'/lSiONS hPrimunto set my hand and .111*60 

@ 

permit. In most cases, owners filetheoriginalwitntheclerko,lhIS 
IN 	SUCH ORDINANCE 	CON 
CERNIpiC, 	tNV57M(T 

OffiCiAl aeal of 	the 	Board of 
County 	Commissioners, 	Ihi 

areadvisedtogetthenecee,j Cnl 	ilh,r before Service on the W)PIEy 114 THE CONSTFIIJCTIOU 
PIn 

'My of July, AD, 1976. 
permit and sent on their way. 

Planlift's attorney or immediately 
thereafter, O'harwtse a default w'iI 

TRijSf FUND ATTEST 

Readers of this column may be entered against you for the relief 
A copy snail be available at th• 

Olfice 	of 	Inc 	City 	Clerk 	for' 
Arthur t-t 	DeCk*ith Jr 
CIe 	04 Use Board of secure CU CITY BUMPER demanded in the Complaint ill 

persons 	desiring 	to 	elamint '  lt5 Cc.uniy Commlssion,rs 
STICK EKS 	by 	writing 	to tns Court. this 191st day 04 Augt.si, 

same in aOd for Seminot, 

MeNaught SyndIcate, 	10 	E. '' ' 	All parties in inleresf and 	itilvns ulh1. F ICt-IdO 

MarthofDjrnes lZwJ St., Room 751), New York, (Seas) 	
' 

sisail 	hive 	sri 	oppou'tunity 	to 	tie 
heard it Said hearing. 

'"' 

°"' Clerk 
N, 'i, 10017, maclosing a 1.3-cent 

AflPj, H 	B.ckwitn, Jr. 	
,' Clerk of he Circvt Court 

By Order of the C,t 	Cornm,,*Jqn 
hug letters eiivelope 	50 By. Mary N. Darden 

of the City ot Savsfortt, Florid.p. 
$ 	I 	'" 	' 	'IO ' 	i.( 	i'( 	•tiiI.d - __________________ 

ceota for each two bumper Deputy Clerk H. N. Ta")iti, JP. 
' 

stickers desIred. Pi,OIiih 	Aug. fl. 39. Sept. 3. I? 	'916 
oc ias PubiiVlAirj 	19, 1if7 	. Publish Aug. 79. Sept I, 1914 

nrc t; DEClIS 

DEC Si 

maim. WIlt Ski trade.ks. linger 	 ______________ _____ 
equipped to zIgzag & make button NELSON'$ P L011 DA ROSES 7ciiat1o,mi Vehicios 
holes. Balance of 111.55 or 10 	Weadrvft'$OardenC.,te, 
payments of $4, Call credit - 	 4.1 CifSI'yAVi. 	 I)' Truck Camper 

in excellent conditIon manager, 3125411 or we at 	Poultry manure for your fill gavi 	 327436.3 SANFORDSEWINGCINTII 	of pasture, 13 ya leednt at the - ISlE. lst$t.. 	
farm, Neldan's ESlf"ii, Egg 
Farm, Need Ellis 	o.,, 77- Lutes Weated * SINGER FUTURA * (°ff'lS).2mI.e.iOojou,s, 	- 

CUY JUNK CARS-from $10 to $33. Ona of lingers finest. Sold new for 	14he. RldlngMawer 	
Call 372.1434 after 4 p.m. over $100. Needs somsune to 	 33" Cut 	 ________________________ assume balance, $115.11 or pay 	 Phane3fllslo 	

MORE CASH $13.30 mo. Free home trial. Will 
take trade. NATIONWIDE 	lsre&Exetknewaffheis, 	

For WreckidorJupJ SEWING CENTER, 177 N. $712, 	PLANT*&ANSW!RS. 	
Cars & Tru.ck,,, Cassiberry.Lonqw..#. sw.asei. 	,.3!!!Jst St. 

	

__________ 	

4y, va,rJ;'' ' models. 1 days -. 	' ' - _____________ 	
' 	week' Calf ColleCt, 3112131 Penney's fmceria1"gifflg'.rt5,, 	os_..Eqolpai. 	 ._ 	 ___ - with lcemahar, UiS . SulIt.In ____________________ ________________ 

oven & Range, $05 kits Deluxe 	 7$-Motorcycles - øt'yet', us, Isag iarpst, Ws1l', 	Steam CleanYourown Carpet 	- rid, 165; l7'x1 red, $10; 1l'*l$' 	lint °Uf' Relui$nvc 	 Motorcycle ifliurance red, white I blue, 161, Trundle CARROLL'S FURNITURE Insist 	BL.AIRAGENCY bed, $8, All must go. 3334713, 	___________________________' 	333.3566or 323.77 10 

	

Pe'ts-Suhes 	
)NI Honda. Cl' 310, 1500 MIles. hances 	. 	

-. 	Excellent cond., 1350. 322.3517. Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and ______________________ 
KINMORE WASHER, parts, 	Show qualIty. Cropped cii's & '76 Honda CS 311, still on warranty. 

service,, used machln, 	Shots. $110 to $300, Terms. 363. 	US miles. Faring bet Inst & ellisv 
A*OONIYA?PLIANCESS2I.16,1 - $710. 	 acceseeris, 3210454. 

RIGISTIRID PIKINQESI 	7973 Honda 355. Top shape, Low S3-lV.Radii.$Iijes 	 6 Weeks Old 	 mileage, $t Call Jofm 373.51% 

	

Phone 323.3105 	 alter S. COI0rTV'$from $11; S&Wfriin $13, 	 __________________________ 
Service all makes, HERB'S TV Flit- One year old black and 	

80-AUtOS for Sal. 1200 French Ave., 	 whIte female. A nice dog. Phone _____________________ 
- 3324062. 	 ___________ 

Solid wood deac,ij 	
'= INS Pontiac GTO 4 Speed, afr alt $100 firm. Psn, 33rni. 	 stock equip, $1,000. $314614 after 

___________ S. 
54-Garagi Sales 	Horse Pasture For Rent $13 Ps' me, 1155 Austin Healy Sprite, now tIres, 1409. Cogglns Requited, Upsala 	r' 	an offer. 323.7343. Garage Sale, $hwdiy & $uni 	Road, 323134& 	 ____________________ 

Teen's cishes, sIze 3,4,17; 	 Less, a Datsun inctuding 1 cars and vacuum; misc. 701 Cherotte 1 Yr. Old Roan Mare, schooled by 	trucks. For information call Bill Circle, SVIIOI-d 	 professional trainer. Excellent 	Ray or Jack MInk, 531.13)5. riding horse; also 11 rite. old _____________________________ 
Garage Sale: Friday and Saturday. 	Appaloosa Pallmino Colt, 323.06.3. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

MisCefiansu, items. 331 Meet 	 -' 	'73 Models. Call 3335130 or $34. Ave., Lake Mary, 	 f8-Wan 	to Buy 	4405 Daler. 
CARPORT SAL.! 	 1971 PontIac OTO 400, 3 speed, 2M$MaenotiaAv.. 	 We Buy Furniture 	Turbo.Hydro, Mage. Runs go. Saturday&$uny _______________________________ 	

51,300 Cash. 332.0055. 
DAVE 'S 373 1170 Garage sales are in season, Tell the 	 1972 CadIllac Sedan DeVilie peopt, about It with a Classified 	Cash 322-4132 	 Excefisnt Condition Ad In the Herald, 323.36)1. 531 	For I'Sod furniture, appliances, ___________________________ Phone 323.3300 9113. 	 tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 ltertis. '74 Toyota Corona, 4 dr., white, Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 	black vinyl top, FM radio, 25000 Yard Sale: Saturday and Sunday, 	

ml. Lik, new, SIICQ. 322.1043, AUg.3$&35,Sa.m,to4pm ION PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy ___________________ Devon Ave., WkWer SprIngs. ni ''Pujnl*ure.g,' Miscellaneous. Sell 1561 Cadillac, Coup,, new In. 
CARPORT SALE: Sat. & Sun. III? 	 commission, Free Pick. 	spedion, no air, $355 firm. 322. 

Household items, MIsc, 2007 	' Auction, Saturdays 1 p.m. 	7, 
Maple Ave., Sanford. 	 _f0rd2.2270, 	 - - 

	1153 Ford Galaxie 
$425 

	

70-Simp & Trade 	
Call 323.77)3 after 5p.m. 55-Boats & Accessorle - 	 - 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 	'77 Grand Prix, excellent condition. ROSSON MARINE 	 Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 	$2,500 finn. Phone S3417I2. 2925 Hwy 17.52 	 No charge. All admitted free. 	 - 3223561 	 Come brows, every 	, $ '13 Super Beetle, 43,000 mIles, 1 

	

- 	 at the Movleland Dnlve.ln 	Ow!Wt.$2,0000f'beltOff.q Phone 21' T Craft, 1964, 140 hp. Merk. 	
Theatre, South 17.53. 	3fl. 	03.44752. Cruise, lObosrd.outboer 	 1216. good condition, RadIo & depth 
- 	 ___ 1157 Plymouth VIP, 4 dr. hardtop, finder, fully equipped, with - 	

- 	air, power steering, New: battery, trailer, 51,500. 322.1711. 	 71-AntIques 	starter, voltage regulator, 
__________________________ alternator, tuneup. Needs tires. 

Good gas mileage and good 58-Bicycles 	
- 	 Antique Auction 	transportation. $1. ni after 

S. 
Bicyclu-5oys74" 	 SA?.,AUO.35,lp.AL 

'47 Mustang, 11W GOOdCOndltlon,$33 	Highway 44 Auction GallerIes 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

____________________ 
It. 44, 1½ mIles east of II, Sanford 	

Ptione313'Iax Loads from New York 	______________________ Stop and think a minute - if 	 andNewjen.y 	
1974 Honda CIvic. excellent cots. classified ads didn't work, there 	Stan VermiIllon,Acnew. 	dillon, 73MPG, askIng $1,900. 32). wOuIdo't be any. 	

305-322,4912 	 1793 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE Y 

JUST A PHONE CALL 

Aluminum Siding 	Home lmproveme,, 	Pest Control - 
can Cover your home with alum, 	- 
Siding & softit system. Also Interior,  Exterior Plastering, 	ART BkUWni PEST CONTROL Pooling, Gutters. 20 yrs. Lip. 	Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 2$62ParkDriv, Eagle Sidino Co. $3) 9543 	 Brick & Stone Specialty. 3227100 

- 327 5543 
ET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR Classified Ads *ili always give you Have some camping equipment you A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	more, . Much, Much More than no longer use? Sell it all whit a FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	you expect. 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call 

3722611 or 5311193 nd 0 friendly 
ad visor will help you 

Land Clearing Beauty Care 
Sewing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	C&A BackHoe SrvI. - 
formerly Harriett's Bieuty 	Lano clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 

3)91. First. 322.5742 	 All kinds of digging, Hosnetrailer, AlteratiOfti., Dress Making. Drapes, 
stored and moved. 332.9)42 	Upttolslery, 323 0707. 
- 	

- PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR clubswitha Cla%5lfiid ad. Call . 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	WHATEVER 'iou WISH TO BUY 3411 or I31913 	
Buttdozig, Excavating, Ditch work. OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 

Fill dirt, top soIl. 3225143 	
PROFITS GROWl 

Horn. Improvements L.tc Clearing Mowing; Dfscing; 
Fill Dirt; Clay; Rock; Sand; 	

Tree Service BackIsoe Loader. Ph. 3220127. 
C. I. SHEPHERD 

'ainting, Remodeling, General 	LiidicetpIg & 	 WANT TO SELL 	- Repairs. Call 333.$ 	
YOUR HOME" 

	

Lawn Care 	Buying a new home? Maying to an oct Repairs, Carpentry, Painting, 
- 	 apartment? Home Repairs, Gutteristg, Cement 	

'' 	Get snin action *ith a HiraId work. Free estImit, 131 $462. 	Pwowirig, edging, trimming, 	
ciassAiei CQ 'We'll tijIp you write and fertilizIng, Free estimates 	an ad th'st will 	6 fast sale. entral Heat & Air Conditioning 	Phme373.35$4 	

_'__i 	CALL33334It For free estimates, call Cirl 
Harris at SEARS in Ssnfotd 373. 	EXPIRT LAWN CARE 
177$. 	 Mowing. Edging,Triniming 	

Well Drilling FreeEtmates. 	PPiun.3fl.)7 TOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If ________________________ 

Classified Ads didn't work Ibere II y are having Uitlicuity firiung a v.vuIs't eq any, 	 placeto live. carlo drive, a lob, or 	WELLS ORILLED. I5UMPS 
Some service y, hive net l, 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS irpeniry. Remodeling, Add,li,. 	,id all our want ads every day. 	All types and iiit's Custom Work Licensed, BOflCeØ 	__________________________ 	

We repa'r and service Free eStimate, 323 4031. 
ST 1141 MACHINE 4, 

	

Painting 	 SUPPLY ye some camping equipment 9'Q44 	
201* 2nd St. 	 3234432 lO longer use? Sell it III witn a 	_____________________________ 	 _______________ _______ 

:lauifleo Ad in The Herald. Call 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 17324)1 or $31Il93anda,rIsndIy YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	BOLSTERED WITH VALu3 
id visor will help you. 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	FROM 	tHE 	NAN? 	AD CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 	Cot. VMNS 

To List Your Buslness..,DIoj 322-26319 

fVF 
SANORA 

L
JjjJi  SOUTH 

Sinfem'd'i newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM 25,OOO 

VA Flnandng.Notklng Down • FHA 
Conv.ntional.5% Down 

I 
Hom•s ready for your inspection 

and Immediate occupancy 
I 

Sanford AIe.,4 BloCks Soothof Alrpoi-t Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham.3234670 
BUILDER.DEVELOpER 
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Daniel Patrick Moyalban, 	
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U.& ambassador to do UWW 
Nations, cabinet member or a 	
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It's Back To School 
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new fail wardrobes" 	Pd= 	of National Honor Society and among the top 

	

nI& witbovit the protection of a 	 protect our most precious asset  thrw= my  y Pod  
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his dogorv track 	 . 	

• 	 y 	 together 	 hoflori Incladid wInning the 
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was driving In Mo7nthan:
isely 
car thr011igh theu1 	 DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN 	 our children . .. . by obeying all urge expalL 	 c

general sftlwft award and cftmft 
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award for tbe Senior duL in adiong rcaigly; 	
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maybe 	esucraUc argomeats are a square at . 	he 	
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Sanford schoolgirls would all have 	 by National Elk's Fd."n Kathy was also 

	

e
was in the beelt seat Of his 	"CWoms and federal dirug 	 event After MY

ven wiser delving out of It. He 	Vace. 	 heard about Pearl Harbor, "the 	
i . 	 )es to sport on school campuses, came Sept. 	awarded an honor scholarship by University 

30. More m"callY. them will be a couple of 
chauffeur-driven rented Im, f oftish and the CIMM=r 	 school zones- and watching for children,  of Florida. He was Serving as 
campaign car, going to a 	 Secretary 	r 	

- ft 	 the 	book AM  nd a ______  was on _____ 

	

I%Meafrpoltth Now Jerssy bickering ft can break your when John Kennedy was 	

t 
where he would depart for a heart Who guts the money for asisesthated. 	

• 	
. 	, D 	 -- 	

1. 	 or two. 	
Z=244 	

Goveramlent, Homocaming C=J, InterClub 
-. For the  	itil tle ow -1th the faithful old 	Council, Anchor Qab end Keyettes. 

speaking emgagemu* sp.it Informers? Who outranks 	"AL the funeral, I remember 	 .mIOfl -v.Cu,5, iil'OWfl, lop iwu, 	

Al-
. 	.. 	 blue Jeans, faded now ftla year or two's 	For diversion Kathy plays temli, swims dark him soft and dark dapper 

In the beck lest, be sat In a whom? Imesi,ft can make you laying Ibere's no 	 4 	
• generally prefers to dress up in 	 '. 	

...'-'q 	t
wear,Indbsckizgoothert3 wornmontof 	and plays the piano. 

weep from fr raUon." 	being Irish If you don't know 	
skirts, but has included in her new 	 ... 	

I 	 Iait year. 	 Kathy's college wardrobe will spothg2 shocking 
bow tie and an allogither Daniel Patrick Moynihan that the world's going to break 	 U 	

.a 	 - 	 It Is simply too expensive for most parents 	such fashions as blazers, coordinated skirts, falls onto the right side 
yellow 	 grew , tot. His father left your heart eventually.' Bid life 	 wardrobe Powder-blue pants and 	 '•. 

•-.. .; 	 . 	to outfit their daughters anew for the 1976-fl 	pants and blouses, Jeans, several creations 

	

of 	home when he was a boy. He goes on," said Moynihan, 	
poncho-blouse, as well as a crisp 	

.. 	 .. 	 school year. - . much as they'd love to. 	for after-five and her tennis stuff and t)thw*. 
forehead In miniature Virginia was ,H1 lit shoes In limes looking out the car window. 	

— 	 " 	" 	a 	
-  John Rokits, &mnd 1)i1v, 	 In addition, the busy teenager has created 

w....e 1umpsu., w.1,. matching 	
the North C 	mill 	stores for h 	and sewed Several 	rtoutt1sswtgchmight 

ated acenes.
cherubic 'and undeniably 	 • 	

jacket. Laurie Williams, top right, 	
., 	 I 	 Year-old Marti and the other two daugbters 	Just rate her as "Campus Fasidon Queen." 

"You bow that one4lfth of 	
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Wel' an "Iftleries In the United 	 pants and snappy print tee top. 
 Limit  FOLLOWING SAFETY-MINDED BUSINESSES 	 Rokb. O 	

States

York City." 
_ am  committed_ 	in New 	 FatIntake

D 	Harding Avenue, will wear her 
Wilem Daniels, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy he 	 - 	

favorite jeans and a new patchwork tee shirt 
o
people 
f those are 	nmItted by 	DEAR DR. LAMB— I need 	

. 	 beck to school Monday. The fifth grader, like  
In the 	ci 14 t 	 I 	 block 	 Dr. 	 . 	

' 	her classmates, favors the casual look. 	 - - 
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• 	 Laurie Williams, a SMnhliole High School Statistics from a Prine" ploisse tall me what I can eat 
 

Lamb  senior, concurra that faghlm come and F  n,& Over;'-Septembe B1 	_P r ues lague  University demoapber iie and what I can't eat. I am 	. 	 r 	v 	TONY 	 - 	

Popular as blue jeans among the high school  
said that every society 	 ds, 	fashions go, but no OuM is as perma 

	

very much concerned about my 	 0 	
For children, September 	wIth pleasure the start of a 	who will have so much 	knowing what's expected, 	such cases, talk about the 	set. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 , Invaded 

unogho history 	
newr 

	

has been diet Iamafraldlanj eating the 	 •

INSURANCE AGENCY 
	

often seems the cruelest 	new school term. 	 Influence upon his life for 	or what the teacher's 	problems of getting back 	Williams, lake Mary Drive, has selected a 
by 	 s. 	

month, because they must 	Whether children look 	the next term. 	 reaction will be to different 	Into the routine of school 	tailored pair of linen-look pants and snappy 
barbarians were invaded by 	DEAR READER— Since and rely more on roasting, . 	 0 	 Al 	 exchange the carefree 	forward to school with 	Beyond the basic role of 	kinds of performance and 	work with the child. 	 print tee3tforher fistday backatI  
barbarians. He called that age a1m all people who require broiling, baking and boiling. 	• 	 "1 'FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDS 
group from 14 to 34 the W- an 'mD]xd pacemaker have 	To give yvu more information 	 pleasures of kfle summer 	eagerness or dread, 	educator, the teacher has 	behavior, you must expect 	 Sharon (Peaches) Brown admits that she 	. 	 "!- barlans They are people who coronary artery disease I would on diet principles I am sending 	__ 	

- 	 •0 	

Canceled - ReI.cted 	 Many parents who observe 	grouchy, tense, depressed 	whether the coming 	it 	heiplul to 	with the teacher shortly 	or at least a high fashion Jumpsuit, than  
Make it a point to talk 	would really rather be dressed up In a Skirt, don't know how to behave In 	

Under 25 - SR-22's 	 for the anxieties of autumn. 	children often appear 	the potential to determine 	Some anxiety to continue. presume that is your PtOblefl. you The Health Letter number 	 0 	
EL Payments - QUOIU 	 a shade of melancholy in 	and quick to anger. And 	months are pleasurable or 	with a youngster about any 	after school begins. m 	Jeans. The Seminole High Junior is the 
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generation mot p through a 	 Atheroacleosis. Others who 
ociety. And the older 

diet for the prevention of 
That means you should be on a 13, 	Diet. 	Preventing 	
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their child as fail ap- 	these anxieties should not 	painful, #, 	 2417 S. FRENCH AVENUE 	SANFORD 322-0295 OR 831-9774 	 proaches believe the blues 	be dismissed as simply a 	Along with fears about 	fears engendered by 	way YOU can help 	 daughter of Mrs. Melva Jean Brown, Lincoln 	 - 	 . 	-- process  of 
 

coronary artery disease. 	want this Issue can send a long, 	
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are a reaction to the end of 	reaction to. a change of 	the teacher may come 	that these are normal and 	Youngster. And if im. 	Dress code in Seminole County ichools Is 

	

opening of school. Explain 	teacher understand your 	Avenue. C
Hindus, the Roman, the Huns. wJffkieM calorie relltri-'11010 in velope with. 50 cents fw it.
hinese the Germans 	Such a program Inclades self-addressed, stamped en- 	

. 	 the fun and games of 	season. 	 those about acceptance by
"So the problems for a relation to your daily activity or Address your ;etter to me in 	 vacation and the beginning 	A 	new 	semestep 	a new group of peers — who 

	reasonable A parent's 	portant events occur, even 	Pretty much upto the inlvjdml,though girls 
SLOW DOWN IN SCHOOL ZONES 	 of the work and 	generally means a dif- 	also can make the dif- 	

attitude will help the child 	in Uw middle of or late in 	are urged to use discretion and good taste. s
decreased depending on the 

	

ociety are either increased or pmvealt obesity. 
It also indudes Box 1551, Radio City Station, 

calorie needs to eliminate or care of this newspaper, P.O. 	
regimentation of school. 	ferent teacher from last 	ference between happiness

to cope with his 
 	

the year — such as divorce, 	Kathy Woodruff has no qualms about en. 
a forthcoming move, a 	tering University of Florida on Sept. 20 as a  

	

Yet there are also mothers 	year and possibly new 	and misery.  n
barbarians. Here are some 	 DEAR DR. LAMB— I had 
umber of these so-called l

than 35 per cent of an total
imiting your fat to no more New York, NY 10019. 	 ___ 	 During the year, a 	serious illness or a death in 	freshmen. 

	

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN INC 	 and fathers who observe 	classmates. It is an 	Until the pupil gets a 	condition known as the 	the family, send a note to 	The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack statist, 	which may reveal calories in your diet and 	
a 	

that their Youngsters have 
 

	

Partial hysterectomy over 20 	 "NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU" 	
unusual child who Is totally 	sense of the teacher's 	M o n d a y blahs" 	the teacher advising  Woodruff beamed, "I'm just so excited I can't 	Kathy Woodruff: floor length why crime has grown in j 	limiting yoiruturated(at to no years ago. The cervix was iait 	 niq F- 

- 	 SANFORD 	 dolence and now anticipate 	Individual or individuals 	feeling of security in 	— and adults as well. In 	performance. 
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wait. I really don't know what to expect but 	elegance for evening. three-piece 
'm counting the days. I will probably major 	chic for day 

15 years, If I got then right: 	more than 10 	cent f your 
	 )2 Hwy. I7. South 	 S. Hwy. t712&Trvck 	

-

tired of the summer's in- 	unconcerned about the 	Personality and develops a 	sometimes strikes children 	things that could 

	In psychology" 

	

"pm i through i*, the total daily calories. In addition 	I have been taking 
size oftiispargrooping you should limit your thethyimjlbederolhone for 	
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	Careful What Wis 

grew by ILl million. In the 10 cholesterol Intake to no more about seven years. wai this i 	 SHOE STORE 	 1 I. 	' years from 1W to lyle, the 14- than 300 milligrams a day. 	hormone help to cause cancer? 	
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  million! Societies an over the salt Intake, too, depending may Increase the chances of 	

' world not j the 	 upon your medical status. 	Of Year r of the Wdng of t, 	

'Cause ; 	 society - could hardly cope To accomplish these goals 	 ti is no 
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good ccthat this orother 	• 	
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been Model 	
0 y 	 rue enormous 	 or 	YOU female hormones ca cancer. 	

IT 	 0 	 t came true or 	zoo. 	 Then Friday, also at 10 a., 	President Ford declared 
'Thetu 

with 
multofthelll0shada should use lean meats with the Your partial hysterecomy 
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HeraldSerylces 	 Just about every soul in there will be a home canning Thursday "Women's Equality 

t 	, 	fat removed, white meat of removed that danger for 	
JOHN HAMILTON 	 Seminole County must have demonstration by director Day" and asked dates thatin France, for example, The 	 develop cancer of -the cervix. 	 U.S.BANK 	 Senior Account Agent 	 Itl 

conflagrations in America. Bid 
removed, &M lean fish. You

ckenor turkeywith the skin 	However, you can still 	
The Interview with the 1976 High School Cover Girl of the 	 wished for a new zoo at some 	Jean 	 Laa mark and her staff. Both have done so, to ratify 
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young people almost con- can rotate your meat item so not becauseof 	 OF SZMINOLE 	
L 	

lady's
Year was set for breakfast at New York's Waldorf Astoria on the 	 time or other, these past 	 gardening and canning Equal Rights Amendment. young 	 0 	 several years Last Fourth of 	Patteson 	! - 	seminars are free. 	 "...Give consideration to Its 	 - 

-- —
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	the 
tributed to the fail of 	yOU et meat, poultry 	you are taking, but because 	 '' 	'state U 	

and coffee 	 0 	 • 	 July, that collective wish 	 00 	 (ERA) ratification and the 
government. 	 each about onhlrd of the stlflhaveacryf 	You 	 1398 E. Semoran Blvd. 	 l 	 One would think that after the hectic week she'd been 	
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came true In the form of the 	 You have to see 	new upholding of our net ' 

	

"In May of 1W De Gaulle time. Eliminate egg yolks, should have regular checkups 	: 	
• 	 k 	be F D 	 Casselberry, Florida 32807 	

throuat, he'd be showing some at of nervousW eihaustlon 
But 	 '7' 	beautiful Central Florida 	 fashion center at Seminole heritage," Ford urged. 
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- 	 "The world had 10 times u don't have to restrict your changes. This applies to lii 	 __________________________________________ 	
before It's driven" 
looked as Lorenz Hart once r 	g, p 	

. 	 work and hard-earned dollars, six tickets for . They are when I was a student?) warning so that we could have 

	

Of course, It took a lot of hard 	 it. (Why wasn'tschool like that you'd given us a little prior 
civilize than ever before. U's 	Avoid 	organ 	meats, 
many teenagers to try to sodium Intake. 	

beginning the childbearing age 	
Ten finalists had been brought to New York for a frantic 

women with a cervix after 	
- 	 too. And no one worked harder available from all SIERs. Thursday evening at 7:30 Is marked "Women's Equality 	 0 

0 	 like 
oz. It will be accomplitad, but because they contain lots of any hormOna.

the python swallowing the specifically liver and brains, whether or not they are taking 	
Family 
	 than the members of SjSTER — and will be sold Sept. 3 at the 

	

round of sightseeing and photography sessions by the sponsors of 	
Sanford's Interested Sarahs To Flagship U.S. Bank of s

Your chance to get a peek at the Day" in some meaningful 
uper facility when coordinator fashion.  

the contest, Cover Girl make-up and CD-Ed, a national high school  
tt lt.e boom in post-World War balanced list with adequate include complete re 
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To commemorate the efforts at the zoo; Sept. 10 outside 	 host an open house. ERA proponents, as you must 

	

winner, Dinky was presented a $1,000 check — but more im. 	
of all who made the new too Publix in Sanford Plaza and 

 II babies has now Leveled off, amount of vegetables and both the body and the cervical 	
portant, she had the chance to audition for Cover Girl corn- 	

' 	 possible, to commemorate 	Sept. 17 outside Zayers, San- a
Georgia Caxel of Sears will give have noticed if you subscribe to 

talk on "Fashion Trends." any of the leading national  chaos has already leavened to a sauces or salad dressings to 	 HERNDONand Moynihan believes that the fruits. Avoid adding fatly 

eliminating that danger. This is
portion of the uterus 	 - 	

merclals and Is guaranteed an appearance In one print ad which 	
• 	 Bicentennial, and to ensure a 	 I've heard her once; can't watt women's magazines. Almost - 	 •S . run in Co-Ed.  -- 	

degree, as seen by quieter your vegetables. Avoid trying a sensible precaution. 	
Dinky has been modeling since she was 12. Her mother was 	 - 	 income for the zoo, the will read something to the ef- 	easy to Find; it's right 

- articles in support of the ERA, 
 

4~ 	 permanent source of future 	The Inscription on the well for this time. The fashion center without exception, they carried times on campuses. 	
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— 	 But the problems in the 	

in the May Issue of Seventeen magazine In a Dr Scholl Pd. She Is Dinky Wilkes: '1 d like to ha e a job like Barbara 	wishing well which will be for, because it silkely to come plum center of the college.magazine 

cities ueilrniment al,e 	
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zoo director Al Rown and his eat it? Grow your vegetables 
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time out to meet Judy Brurn- 
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drug related and committed by
crew will build it. 	 and can them? 71he Community young people," he said. 
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"Somehow we've got to 	
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September is the beginning of lawns and ornamentals. 	-September 
	 , 	 ready, about 1100 has been Canning Center in Sanford published

Tailoring: 

book, -His magazine and find out. Your 
future could depend on jt' 

	

--- 	 up a July issue of your favorite 

0w. Your garden shops will collected. but that is just the offers a fine opportunity to And Hers 
 

	

4amn inuTnational 	 Mr. Muffler Shop 	INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 	 the fall gardening season. It's For fall vegetables and calendula, candytuft, cleome, have many more. 	 Instructional Guide.' 	 Nil stam 'Me wLddq well will cost learnhow. time to do just 3bout everything flowers, start preparing a good dirnthmi, gaillartua, gerbers, d
he done by the federal govem- 
rug commerce. I think it can 	 Hassle::..-' 	

in the region of $750 — lea It 	A two-day gardening seminar 	Designed for teacher, student 	I j 

	

In a Honda garden. Things to planting bed. Locate the plot In bab)s-breath, nasturtium, 	 Oined some of the friendly 
Watch your lawn anti 01- Rozon can get some of the will be conducted 	by 

	home sewers 0 	sexes, folks at Southern Bell for their 	 •; ent 	through diplomatic 	 consider include seedbed an area which receives full sun pansies, 

 

petunias, phlox, namental plants for pests. it's Wcks donated — and Friday agricultural extension agents it is the 

	

()r 	ts 	
only comprehensive traditional Vlank goodness it's 

-book devoted exclusively to 
channels. 	 Highest Quality with Reasonable Prices 	 preparation and planting of a at least half a day and stay snapdragons, statice, sweet still warin enough f inw. 	the SISTERs embarked on a Reggle Brown and John Mat. 	 Friday' luncheon this week. 

	

The McKibbin Agency 	vegetable garden and annual away from large trees. Tree peas, verbena and violas. The 
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If Youngster Is Thi ef 	 __ 	
Brld.'s Book .Parents Should Know  

DEAR ABBY Hera's a 
tOoft firIn: 

Same Muds came to viii 

L 
play w* 	IN, w'i al" 

k the mes,e. 

Iedeg tforabl, 5ipfo Ft. 	- haday, As,. W, lfl*-9C 

Please Say Cheese 

'Should C dan 1 Smile Pretty For The Birdie Soo 
Tell Running. Mate 

Before Nomination!  
vvaae, 	osmaTo Marry 

hushew
afteral 

	 __ 
ssn, and they kse?g  -. 	IaU Aim Wads and Rlthwd Jay (bunato and baby's breath. 

wire 	ed b IdOOMO ring ..uNJ at Jackie Wads served her slier - maid of 
the FF*(irck,Srd,NAng. a man d4flQn gown onrtaffeta 
at 7p.m. I. Jay T. C'-to, father of the  featuring empire wajIbi, double cepeld 4 

After_they left, air ass. 	 ____ brl*oom, oMelited at the service. cellar and V.n,ièHi,. The A-line idit UI ilii.i 	• 	1I1I 	 _____ 

	

The bride Is the diniMm 	W. 	I Mr. .4Th 	. i&ii the ertud .iwl 

Jody Sellers, Orlando: 
"Yes People who  are 

nominating him should 
know the backgrounj of a 
presidential running mate. 
It's only fair. I'm still going 
to vote for Ford, but think 
he was wrong not toan.  SELLERS nounce his choice 

Nasa Owens, Longwood: 	beforehand." 
"Yes, because they're 

not only getting the 
presidential candidate, but 
the  guy  with him as wall. g 
we should know both of 
then. I hope they change It 
nest time so we will know." 

from hill dnIL He add James H. Walk &.,Sord.  no bridegroom 	e*thanc.d with a wide ruffle. Me 
was sure I was there IstheaonofDr.andMrs.JayT,Oo.vt, 	cemindaboiçuiofwblte delila. t 	DEAR D GUrw: Is er

In 	 Sonfolrd. &ldiamalds were Do" Hunt, Body 
40slItiletbis vWft bey took it, wan't pyaly Asid 9 1 wen 	 . . . . . . 	 Given In marriage by heir father, the bride 	 of um 
:,but of awn we can't be ure M I weeWl P beating w 	 =C=0m="w"d 
'Idess be codesses. 	anda"Inbliell with 	 Swaint, cousim of the bride. They wore 

0 	featured a ruffled hice b*L Mw bodice with 

	

NOW we mention this to the p*. AW 19 On kft ya ner 	 owne to the bonoir attended except 
Is pa 	nm is more hr dwer, bedw take a be& 	 chnitilly lace In a Ub effed, was enhanced 	 wen a& chffm and they carried 

with pearl heading. The kog taperetl Iwo then Jnt the 16 lose Involved Udw dw& 	 Yellow deldes. Imn Chandler, cousin of the 

	

hem H dw boy Is a Wait  I think DEAR ABBY— What can be 	 riliiiea 	 bNdl6 ended bride, wall ftm girl. She wore a drm 
4 	 at the 

	

hisParentsougMtoknow.don't done abod 2 widow who me'res 	 7W attached ldmflo  tothe how alleadwit's and curled a 

	

a practice of calling on 	 ; 	1. 	
at the h' and bath train and skirt 	Johe Thomas served as but man. Ushers 

)U. 	
bereaved families 	

9Vli1ued with lace flowers beaded with 	were Jim Wads, Mac Lmby, Terry nIth, 
: 	What should we do? 	reav 	aiD ese every 

DEBAT0G evening when close klends and 
MR DEBATING I he relatives PWIL 	

___ 	
Smith

_ 

	

e to pay their 	 - , fl? • 	' 	 was attached to a lace and pearl tiara and she 	A reception wan held at the Sanford Garden 

	

were year is., uaids't yes respects? This woman has uule 	 •:•. 	•t 	 • 	carried a alueto yeflowsdheartrosss Wood Is 	 , more than amvAngacqjajn. 
supeet After a tkeresh tan 

	

cewIth most o1 these people, 	__ 	 • 	. 	 • 	. 	
_ 

iuubfers$ has bsssmade bid she shows  iç  night after 	 •. 	 — 

	

topftSI5tkerr,Ida night as long as others come. 	 • 
i 0mit No bey 	She probably figures it's a 	

• 	 t. 

	

be vmwft" And Ile Ik good way to get into homes 	 MRS. RICHARD JAY CO6MATO : 	____ 	 where she'd never be Invited. 	 • 	 •• 	 . 
••. — d 

	

	
A1IOi always plenty of Ir ; •  Around Winter - ,,nns good eats and people Lu 

DEAR ASHY: I have a son- socialize with, and she likes to 
in4aw who lsanmaney.hungry talk.
it's Positively disgustinill Two Since  	• 	• 	

• • 

wed to ow 11awyer and asked, funeiral, I don't suppose 

's kind of v 
	

Pol'ieticians _Party; Families Celebrate 
"How much Is there In It for anybody can keep her aid, bit it 	 _______________ 

comesi to visit me, ota 
me?"Ewryttmemdaughter seernsto me that there should 	Claude and Betty Ash of the 	

i daughters Karen, Nannette, former Councilman Irwin Girl Scouts, there  Isadup 	Mr. Neville igonanextended 

	

sake if be some way to keep peoplelike Ranchiande played boats for a 	 and Sandy, along with Sandy's  Hunter recently. Heckle was needfortwowcto 	op vacation, visiting with his r, decided what Fm going to her from taking advantage of cocktail party for Mike Hat- 	NANCY 	 husband Albert Gaiher. 	honored by neighbors and two Junior Girl Scant Toope. family and taking In the sights do with my jewelry when I 	other people's sorrow. 	taway who is running for a 	BOOTH 	
friends, and received many Seems there are roughly 60 aroimd Central Florida. and if I tine pit it in writing. 	This Is a emaIl town, as please second term on the Seminole 	ornspssdest 	 Mrs. Betty Esitham of lovely gifts. 	 young ladles wishing to become My 	daughter changed don't say where this letter Is County Board of Corn 	DIAL 	 Meadowlark enjoyed a visit 	Heckle has gone to Scouts, but they have no 	Helen Atherton of Hacienda completely after ai* rnarrieit f. 	 7.17 	

from her mother Mrs. Betty Lawrencevflje, Ga., to join her leaders. Come on Winter Villagejuiienjoyeda,jgftf this not. He's a 	 FRIEND OF THE FAMILY 	Betty prepared the -food 	
] Tramell of Ft. Lauderdale this husband who is employed in Springs Where Is your civic her daughter, Joanne Bergey, OW he either hypnotized her or DEAR FRIEND: I know of not herself, a 	antuan task, and _______________ past week. 	 that city. 	 aplrlt? 	 and her three children BIll, Jan, 

brainwashed her. She never way to lee away eves a s.d Claude made * very effective 	 Mrs Tramell visited with her 	 Anybody Interested 	sir- and Pam, from Saratoga lacked 	a 	 g51 	 eke 	bartender, 	 children together for an daughter and granddaughter 	Phyllis and Stan Fader of the ving a leader may contact Springs, N.Y. was married. What on earth to pay a 	i1 i3 	call, 	Approximately 60 guests evening oid. 	
Dawn and met many of Betty's Terraces had a pleasant the citrus Council of Girl 	Mrs Bergey spent a week In 

	

Mactm greed? I hardly any.. eke Is as deaper.le for from all areas it the city at. 	The Leakowyak clan went In neighbors and friends in the vacation  recently. They west to  Scouts, Winter Park. 	the city taking In the local know how to handle It, 	cialpaly aid a cup sites has tended the gala event and had masse to Walt Disney World to city. Mrs. Trameil said Winter Ft. Wilderness at Walt Dieney 
	 — 	 sights and enjoying a visit with DISGthIDIN ARIZONA my y.pay. 	 the opportunity to meet the attend the luau held nightly at Springs certainly had some World to camp out for a week. Visiting with Eleanor and her mother. candidate, 	

the Polynesian Hotel. 	"beautiful people." 	 Accompanying then on their Waymon Snell and their  Attending the luau with 	
trip was their son Alan and children Gregg, Steve and 	Helen and Jun Mattel, it Bill and Marge Leskowyak of Marge and Bill were their ions 	Carrie Weaver of Old Town daughter Francine. 	David of Meadowlark Is Mrs. Hacienda Village were proud to Meadowlark, for the first time Jay and Bill Jr., Bill's lovely held a surprise going-away 

in five yea 	 Sne1l's father. George Neville of learn recently of their son 1 = 	- -'-- 	 years, had  all of their wife C. Ann, and their party forBeckle Hunter, wife of 	According to members of the Fall River, Mass. 	 James' accomplishments.  
- Seem James was just elected 

Mayor of Manorhaven, Port 
Teacher,&,% Urged To Fight Drug Inroads 	

W11111hingtov, LL. N.Y. 
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Herald Correspeadesi 	 ____ 
The front page headline read, 

"Florida Not Hit By Youthful 
Drug Addiction Craze". The 
sub-head said, "Teachers 

- 	 - 	 Warned Of Need For Vigilance 

MAXWELL 
Frank Olivo, Sanford: 
"Yes, because that way 

we'd know who the man Is 
and you could listen to him 
and learn about him. This 
way, we know nothing 
about a vlcepresldentlal 
candidate until the name Is 
announced. You would be 
able to make your own 
decision whether you like 
the man or not." 

OWENS 

Dave Maxwell, Sanford: 
"I think he should. It 

might make a difference In 
people's opinions. I think a 
preceded has been set and 
In the future, people will 
expect to know the vice-
presidential candidate's 
name, or will seek to try to 
make a new rule." 

fl1 

OLIVO 
Elizabeth Wallace, Silver 

Springs: 
"Yes. Then the people 

would know who's running 
with him before the 
delegates vote, or one day 
they'd maybe have a 
rwsl,l.., •$,... ,,. 	- 

WALLACE INuald pW b Joan  PafleIi.i) 

How d'you like this pose? 

1. My don t 
want. It has happened." 	.v,  Ine camera makes  .e  shy... 	

Well, 
	 Saul lust  one 	sm.mle,,, 

Pack Rat, Collector Puts It All Together 

	

By DORIS DIETRICH 	
—y 	

Mounted over a doorway are her fashionable clothes and Is 

	

HeraIdCorreapest 	
- 	

' 	 five plates created by Peg, an avid gardener. She Is 
using coins from Italy, currently crocheting afghans 

	

Talking  of creativity, Junt 	 I 	
Yugoslavia, Greece, England for her grandchildren. 

	

name It and Mrs. Allen (Peg) 	
. 	 and Germany. She has enough 	Why did the McKelvey's 

	

McKelvey  of Loch Arbor puts It 	
coins for four more plates. 	move to Sanford? 

all together. 	

. 	 While Allen (a semi-retired 

	

The  amazing part of 	 _ 	

easer 	
..• 	, 	

A bowl of labeled rocks real 
estate broker) was in the 

	

adventure  into arts and crafts Is 	 ___ 	
" 	. 

	coffee

service stationed  In Maryland, 

	

that It began ,just about  five 	- , 	
. ______U 	-, 	

collection-is
table.

°aLec 
	rock 
of am  they, visited  Mary and Jim 

	

yeas ago after she and her 	1 	
" 	___Ill 1 	

rock" from GlbrJtar. 	Reddick en  route to Bonita 

	

rdlrednavyluaband.rnovedto 	1 • IJ 	- 	 •• . , 	 . 
-. 	 ,.\_• • .• 	

Springs for a possible 

	

fle

Sanford In 1609. The first  two 	I. . 	 - 	 _____ 	
In addition to hundreds  of retirement home. Driving 

	

Years  were spent giving their 	t .1, 	
l- 	 . 	 pieces of ceramics, among through 	the 	Sanford 

	

retlrernent haven a complete 	 -!.. 	, 	 - 	 - t 	- 	 J 	Peg's other artistic works are neighborhood, they spotted a 
facelift. 	 . 	

. 	 ... . 	I  ____ 	___ 	. 	 bead and shell jewelry,  Cigar house for sale that needed some 

	

Born hi England  and reared 	- 	
- 	 — 	___ 	 . 3'., • 	

• j 	and other bones adorned with tender loving care, and closed 

	

In Scotland, Peg has traveled 	 . ____ 	
. J/J pine cones and vario

us the deal shortly afterwards. 

	

all  Europe and lived In Greece 	 - 'l 	 ., 

	

while her husband  was 	 J Christmas decorations, PiMues 	"Making something old 

	

stationed there. She said, "I 	
& 	I 	- 	 .. 	

- . 	and wall hangings using 
beautiful  Ira challenge to me," ) 	. 	'. 	

, 	 Florida materials, shell4razned Peg added. 

	

have been a pack rat, collector 	t - .), 	, 	 "J mirrors,  a clock and even a 	Arid the McKelvv home Is lust 

	

AM  beachcomber  for year,, 	j 	. 	 -w- - 	 — ------- 

I What's Happening ?] 

- 	SANFOR Court
yard 

UIAntiques 
506 W. 131h Street 

(Bitwi Lauroli, 17.fl) 

Opening Sept. 7 

MINIATURE 
FURNITURE 
FLOWING BLUE 
CHINA 
POST CARDS 
FROM 1$3 

And Many Other 
Collectors Treasures 

	

- collection it debts op to $250.00. Ushers were Gerald Allen, 	lanuel Jacobon's Depart. 
George Hughes, 	Mack med Store advertised fashion 

The Lake Mary PTA honored Cleveland Jr. and Kirby File footwear for fall. Three styles Mrs H.R. Heckenbach at a 	The couple dill lives at  
Platform pomp and a stroller, charge Included Mines. J.E. director 	

he Is athletic featured 
	a baby shower. The committee In Hastings where  

	

During his high school 	The Sanford Coca-Cola Against PeMers". entertained at a party Robinson, J.E. Yates, C.W. SdIOOL 

schIn 
&ddreadng  ool teachers a group of celebrating the 11th birthday of Weiderhold, J. R. Willuami, di 

	at 	High all by Ufe Stride, at J6 each. 

meeting at Seminole High 	
son Charles. 	

R.H. GolIs, W.H. Pugh, Hit. 	
when he was a football Bottling Company suggested 

At a pre-echool their 
School, 

School, Katie S 

	

narcotic small claims court were con- 	
Mary Alice Wolfe 	

kilSlfled Brumley was Day . Their prices were a six 

consultant 	in 
Sue Echols, 	The first four trials In 	

Grier and G.R. Pattetson. 	dir at Seminole High stocking up with Coke for Labor 

education of the State Depart- dueled by Judge DA. McNab. became the bride of Herman 	

"Fools", which Is bottle carton for  25 cents, and a 

Margaret Ann spotlighted 

4 
	mest of Education, gave the The court ws abiisimeii 	

Laster Brumicy son of Mr. 	
Is a school 	

Mrs. Brumley 24-hoWe c for $1. 

teachers specific lndtwdions Seminole County upon the Mrs. Williams Seth Brumley of 	The following birth 	
pork spare ribs, 45 cents per 

Sanford. The 

	

an 	pound; and standing prime rib 
on how to report any can of 

	

recommendation of time Sanford 	
Stanley Brumley, brother of to their attention. 	

nowicemeds were recorded: roast, 75 cents per pound. 

	

tPQ 41 last session of time legislature, 	

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rabun, a boy drug addiction that  might come Merchants Association in 	

ceremony took 

	

Miss Ecimols said, "The State which provided for the 	
bridegroom, was time soloist Beasley, a 

: Mr. and 
boy; and Mr. and ago this week! 

k OR of Florida Is Piratically tree of 
	Best man was Diaries Kenecht 	

Mrs. Harry H. 	And It all happened 25 year, 

	

- 	1 	A1 A__ 	1 	
Mrs. Arnold nde1,a boy. 

wiu  now  I BIYC urine to put my 
collection together." 

341IU iaszuonea arorn 
Popsicle dicks. 

- — .-- 
that - beautiful.  

P Peg had never painted until Peg calls her work room, the 
To get away from ltau, 

couple 	climbs 	aboard 	their 
I_"FLORlD,'1\ GOVERNORS 

1974 when she took a course at 
Seminole Junior College. Every r 

"off'limits" 	room. 	Neatly travel trailer and joins other 
ARRIVENNE  

 HIGHWAY SAFETY 
room in the tastefully decorated stored In plastic cartons and file members of the Avton Travel COMMISSION 

spotlights her 	artistic 
crest
home (Hirat 

cabinets are a variety of crafts 
and 	a 	library 	of 

Club for fun and festivity. STATE.. jj 	Fiends D.psvnt of Ans,t,ocn 

Hanging In the Living room 
ton s. Peg McKelvey surrounded by objets d' art she created. t d "how-to" books and patterp.s. 

OVA 
are 	two 	paintings, 	a 
monochrome oil painting of 

category 	In 	the 	Florida 
Federation of Women's Clubs 

refinished." 
Then she 

room. 	Centering 	the 	old- 

Se al  oil  paintings stand to be 
touched up. 

Tk Vem" orange, yellow and bronze tones 
a 	three-dimensional Aland 

State Arts and Crafts Festival 
in 1974. 

pointed out many 
other 	handsome 	pieces 	of 

fashioned wash' stand is a white 
and gold ceramics pitcher and 

Throughout the home, many 
of Peg's creations wear purple 
[2 

seascape oil painting;  and an An attractive coffee table Is a 
furniture she has restored, 

An ornately carved bedroom 
wash basin made by Peg. An ribbons as first place winners  MARY ANN 

outstanding 	shell 	creation 
which won first place In its 

focal point In the den. Peg said, 
"This Is 	$4 table my 	that I 

suite, handed down through five 
open 	book 	of 	family 
memoribilia dates back to the 

art shows. 
To break up the routine, Peg GROVE 

generations, graces the guest 1880s. knits, crochets, makes many of 

I 

teenagers, but It Is up to the  
.. uiu auwiiun among in ,rna trouna .anrora 	

PHILIPS___ 
teachers of the state to do their 

J 	 put in keeping it free." 
Holiday Over For Vacationers DM um Den. 

r  

It was announced that Bryan Harden plans career In music, drama 	
Wallace M. Philips, a member westone (Susan Stein) and Dr. and Mrs Howard Mar- School. 	 daughters of Mrs. Irma Neal. 
of one of Sanford's Pioneer 

daughter, Farj, have returned 	Miss Rebecca (Becky) Neal, 	Debra Sue Irvin, daughter of fl lerrific Teens 	
families, had purchased to their home In Houston, 609 Meilonville Ave., Sanford Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Irvin 	 VIMLLCERIN6 

other 

 
Colonial Cleaners, a business Texas, after visiting her has returned fróni Norfolk, Va. Sr.,Sr.,200lGrandylewAve. North, 	

One or all. 
which Is still going strong and mother, lrs. Fred (Doris)(Dens) after a six week stay with her Sanford, received a BS degree 

	

It's Entertainment 	eflginareas y Stein. 	 sister and brother-In-law, Mr. in special education and 

	

While in Sanford, the couple and Mrs. James Askew. Mrs. elementary education from 	 Select in your 

	

The sale of Seminole County attended Susan's tenth class Askew Is the former Susan George Peabody College for 	 own home — auto tags reached a 	
reunion of Seminole High Neal. She and Becky are the Teachers , Aug. 14. 	

no chara 

	

For Bryan Harden 	breaking high. The number of 	

or obfigtion 

	

Since the third grade Bryan Harden has been playing 	license plates sold soared to 
piano. 	 ),733 as compared with 9,596 Kl... flI..._ i.. ki — — I - 	I Ii• 

Registrations have reached joined the church In l, to marry there during the time 
an all-time high. For the benefit discovered that Richard Is the his father was serving as 
of day workers, registrations one and only pastor's child ever minister. 
will be accepted next week 
from Aug. 30-Sept. 2. from 6-8 
p.m. 

This weekend marks a "first" 
t.... 	 -. 

. . . 

A 	young 	lady 
dedicated to developing 
the best she has to give 
— as a dancer and as a 
teacher. You may have 
seen Mary Ann perform 
at Disney World or with 
the Ballet Guild of 
Sanford.Semjnole — 

wherever you've seen 
her, you've seen 

Swift As Mercury 

ThIL A ree Cheers For The U.S. Post Office 
Cheers to the U.S. Post 

Office! 
About mid-afternoon Mon-

day. I purchased a email white 
leather-bound publication, 
"The Book of Common Prayer" 
at S. Luke's Cathedral Book 
Store In Orlando. - The gracious clerk assured 

TdAd 
9K WAM 

year,aaenicrat Seminole ingimscimoot, for timepreceding year. iew r-  ants i'ieea Loacthng, Shower acting. 
Bryan,sonolMr .andkirs.G. H. Harden of Sanford, f In a photograph on the front New house plants should be sprays. plant 	In 	a 	sealed, 	inflated heexcellsInallteeftelds — musjc,%gandnasjtIs page of Major Roy D. Green. coddled as soon as they've been Humidity In a 	hou*f, 	or plastic bag. to be expected that his majors at Tennessee Tech will be music 

and 
it was ansmouncd by Major 
General Joseph C; Hutchison, 

brought 	home 	from 	the 
neighborhood 	florist 

apartment Isa far more serious The importance 	lots of 	of -rd Like to get Into the field of entertainment. but have no commanding general of the 46th or 
greenhouse. The major 	ex- 

problem In plant care than Is sunlight Is dressed. Although 
definite plans as yet," said aryan, who leaves in September for 
his tint year at college- 

Infantry 	Division 	National 
Guard, that Capt. Green had 

ceptions are cactus and other 
succulent plants. 

realized. 	Most new 	plants 
require extra humidity to help 

tender young leaves can be 
burned by too r 

It was Sanford music teacher &64e1.Ine Malkin who gave 
Bryan his first piano lesions. His chief interest Is In po 

been promoted to the rank of 
Major. Major Green received 

Fi rst step In the coddling 
procedure Is to 

them adjust to a new en- 
vironment. Low humidity is a 

much direct 
sunlight, 	a 	plant 	gets 	con- 
siderable 	nutrition 	from 

J 	1' 

give the new common  cause 	leaf music, buthe believes a good groig in 	c1' 	Is essential his commission in the Field plant a shower, both topside 
of 	loss, 

brown Ups, or a 	look 10 
photosynthesis 	— 	which 

for success in both instrumental music Artillery in May ,1940, He had and under the leaves. Purpose leaf surface. 
requires light. Food production 

' As Bryan  entered his to= -  and after his voice had broken  been a member of the 48th Is to raise the humidity of thetwist a new plant 
helps keep plants healthy. 

- he found 	___ 	 - , 	Pam  Division four years prior to the 
promotion. 

plant, and to wash off any In- several 
times a day. CAlmer options are Plentiful 	watering 	is Just help. me out." 	at Winter Park 	Langford sects and residues of insect tolndaUahumniIerorput recommended  for new planta, 

were enchanted recently  w 	Harden performed on two 
weekend engagements,a3 well as several  shows during the wek. Marilyn Messier, b 	elect .. r 	 A 	 111 	 desired, they can 	be con. 	 C 

except 	succulents. 	Later. 	If 

publish He nsa Wed writing Jm 	ii 	and bopea eri to 	
honored at a pee-nuptial tea at 	 gradual reduction over a period 	 from dcorarg 	

., 

Jr., was 	r'a i '...it'r fl05 15 Photo Ixhi bit 	ditioned to less wale 	b;; 	 •nfer, - 	 ngAU,$Ian1 
Wi ie 	n 

that's my favorite. I have a lot of faith in it," he 	
o Mrs. W.V. Biting. Mrs. C.L 	is currently boding a new 	photographer for Central Scene 	_____________ 

ofhisvkoneday."l'vegotonesong—ft'jcajeovjj'_ 	
the Seminole Boulevard home 	meMCeterat 	Film Art. Hetipresgjystaff 	of months. 	

a'sPh. 305.322-3315 
Whrrte, you *ari Mt 'Ye :t His interest in singing led him to audition for a pan In ___________________ 	

codos. 
time lead role. Later In the year, he gained a different experience 	Assisting the hostesses were 	photographers. 	The 	show 	photographer of the Florida 	FAIRWAY 

Seminole High's 1975.76 production of 'The Fantasticks.' He won 	Powell was co-hostess. 	exhibit by six outstanding local 	Magazine and time officlal 	 Del1o(a1fri,g D,p1, cd"qns in taut ve ofn 31 no 

as musical director for the school's production of 'You're a GOOII 	Gail Bitting, Mrs. Mildred 	features color photography, 	Symphony Orchestra, Man, Charlie Brown.' 	 Babcock, Mrs. John Ivey, Mrs. 	setigraphy, silver prints and 	David Steinberg, Jason j 	LAUNDROMAT 

theatre major," said Bryan. He played 	 ThreeRosemary Garner and Patricia 	The color photography In the 	currently working on Fine Art 	PrICeS and coin laundry. 

"But it was through 'Godopeli' that I really decided on a 	Harry Tooke, Virginia Wilson, 	photo sculpture. 	 and 	Ray 	Gendreau 	are 	Dry Cleaning •t budget 

from a tow In Florida and Georgia. In Act Three's Bicentennial 
production of the musical which recently returned to Sanford 	

A shower honoring Miss 	show is done by Bob Eginton, a 	Langfnr is a graduate ,( 	Iflophsri. Open 7 am. 

Tooke. 	 predominately 	silver 	print 	Degrees 	at 	FTU. 	Karen 	uh1. In a ptias.an 	at. PHILIPS 
Messier was given by Mrs. 	veteran freelance photographer 	University of Florida, daily. Located at.. . . offering, "We The People." Bryan played his f 	
Wallace lyre and Kathleen 	who 	contributes 	to 	such 	The show 	will 	Continue 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 l 	

' 

part — andlikedit. 	
Babcock at the Babocktiorneon 	onalpuuOnsupeeple 	mroughsept

e. .I7.caliery 	 OnHwy.17.flat27,h 	 SANFORD,FLORIDA Ph It 

 He was also a member of the Thespian Club, student 	
E. 21st 	. 	

are: Tuesday.Saturtjay from 10 	 ' 
3I 	West tiffi $m. 

government secretary and yearbook editor this year at Seminole 	 ____ 	
Ktnt 	Barker 	Is a 	recent 	am. 1o4 pin. and Sunday from 	. 	Try it you'll like Iti 

High and enjoys waterskilng and tennis. 	
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Stafford 	graduate of FlU with a CA In 	i-i pm. 

	 Willy 

6 
Becky Velez unisex hairstylist with 14 
years experience is now associated with 
Corrine's Beauty Salon. 
Becky's an active member of the Florida 
Cosmotology Association which keeps 
her abreast of the latest fashions in 
hairstyling for the entire family. 
For consultation or appointment please 
call 322.4172. 

Corrine-'s Beauty Salon 
2619 S. French Ave. 

- 

 
Sanford, Fl. 	Ph. 322-6172 

,me she would have  the baby's IUI 	mY. 	DdpuY. 	%MUICfl 	01 

flame Inscribed In gold that suntan, have been greeted with Sanford at the wedding of Lou 
same day and drop ltin the mail hugs and kisses by the at- Ann Wade and Richard J. 
by no later than Tuesday tractive 	instructors, 	Miriam Cosmato, son of the church 
'morning. She said that It would Wright and Valerie Weld. pastor Dr. Jay T. Cosmato and 
arrive in Sanford before the Showing up to register are Mrs. Cosmato. 
Sunday christening, many 	new 	faces, 	including While compiling a historical 

Doubting Thomas here was a adults to "do their thing" In the biography 	of the 	92-year-old 
bit dubious, but kept the faith. wonderful world of dance. church, MISS Martha Fox who 

By having the memento 
mailed, I hoped l was saving on 
driving time, parking lot fee, iJ1j Wardrobe Fit 

'ton! using 	traffic 	regulations -. 

and several gallons of gas.  \ ' 	
- For A Queen Was I ever happily surprised 

when I opened the mailbox Miss Florida, Nancy Stafford 
Tuesday 	morning, 	about 	19 $ 	. has built her wardrobe for her 
hours after the transaction, to Labor Day shot at the Miss 
discover 	the 	neatly-wrapped America title on 	lightweight 
parcel. . layers, comfortable In Atlantic 

And all this for only 25 cents i''. 	- City's 	early 	tall 	weather. 
postage! - 	 j':f. Outfits, presented as part of her 

Miss Florida haul by J. 	C. 
It has been 	like old-home '. 3:"'j I'enney's, 	includes 	three 

week at School of Dance Arts 'LIC gaucho zkirt ensembles, two 
where registration has been In dresses of suedecloth, a grey 
full swing during the mornings. pinstripe three-piece 	'men- 

Former students who have swear "' suit. an all-weather 
grown an Inch or two, changed &iI!. 	4.b.( 	- coat and accessories and a 
their hairstyles and added a 	%' A\Cj SI .,Ft'i.iRi.s 	bright teal sleepwear set 

910W  0/ !1twe eM 
Home Studio Of The Ballet Guild Of Sanford-Seminole 

BALLET-TAP-JAZZ-ADULT I AllERCISE 
(Also Adult Ballet And Tap) 

REGISTER NOW! 
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 7 

SPECIAL' REGISTRATION HOURS 
Aug. 30th Thru Sept. 2nd 6 p.m. TO $ p.m. 

2560 S. ELM AVE.
rIALL OR COME BY 	322-9272

SANFORD 	
'' 	 323-1900 

Directors: Valerie Weld and Miriam Wright 

Or - 

-4V  
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4c—tva" wralik, 0111114, PL 	hiAv.A.,J  ff. rn 

SLONDIE chic. Young 

'1 4• 

11 

p. 
_ 

BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

ARCHIE 

 

by Bob Montana 

I 	Places 	I 	
"M 10 11111,111101"Pufl$s 

ugz&m mmmm HOROSCOPE 
ACROI$ 33 The sun 

I Ysmens 
Coft 

34 Rugged crest 
36 Haen 

__________________________ 
 By BERNICE REDE OBOL 

I City in ubiots 
5 "in Ohio  

301Econoffi,(ab.) 
12 4° For Sunday, August 29, 1976 
l3GrandCoulee 43lhrouQf% 

14 	 ) 
(Pts*) ____ 

 ARIES (March 21-April 19) Being overly concerned with 
15 Golden 

Bridge 
i Moistens 

49 Arftk 
_______ ______ This should be a reasonably your Interests 	will 	be 	self. 

IS CanadIan winkling 	2 Pineapple 23 Hungarian gainful by, but don't go In defeating today. Look out for 
PtDVInCS MI 90 Comdsans 	3 Spotted COf1flUflItY expecting too much or you're the other guy and he'll look out 

17 P50* COInS 
of Thailand 

loft 	4 Afresh 
si Tatters 	5 Revere 

26 Root edge 
25 C1I. for one apt to be disappointed. for you. 

IS iQflO(lflt Of 
20 Frozen rain 

52Blblicalgsrdsn 	6 Natives of 30 Let It stand TAURUS (April 20May 20) U SAG1TEA*IUS (Nov 23-Dec 
21 Entangle 

53 Simian 	Copenhagen 
54 Genus Of 	7 Danish county 35 Lodger you make a bargain today, be 21) Take care of Important 

22 VexatIous w$Ilws 	S Fervor 37 Fancy sure to honor the terms fully. ifl$tjers 	early 	while 	you're 
24 Nears (lb.) 
25 0015 

55 Roman 	9 Earnest 
emperor 	10 Mustelins 

3$ Vocalizer 
39 German city Hard feelings could result If you fresh 	and 	alert. 	Toward 

27 Lsevu out 56 Pints lab) 	mammals 41 Conform only partially comply. evening you may suddenly run 
29 Moflndin dyes 57 Microbe 	II Arboreal 42 Storms out of steam. 
31 Confraternoty, 

Blessed DOWN 	homes 
19 City In 

44 Asian kingdom 
45 City In Nevada 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
you do today you'll do CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 22-Jan. 

S.crament(ab.) 	I Roman war 	Wisconsin 
32 Old soldier (cofl.) 	garment 	20 

4$ 	. 
50 Hiatus well, but you're not likely t 19) Have firn with your friends 

r r r r F 1 all you intended. Don't leave today, but skirt financial or 
1 10 

tasks half1inIahet bU5InSSS issues. Those areas, 

Fr
— 

— : T 4 — — 
present - 

— — — 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There are many things you can your goals will be achieved 

— — 
do today that will cod little or 

today provided you rely solely 
— a — — — — nothing. 	Don't 	pursue 	ex- 

upon yourself. Half-Interested 
pensive pleasure. associates 	will 	prove 	a 

— 21 fl — 24 — LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be detrimerC 
I I 

careful today. Your partiality 

will be showing: Try to treat PI 
___ 

SCES (Feb.*20-March 20) 

- - 
everyone equally so you don't You're vary clever today big 

I you won't act On your de a. 	I 31 — 

33 
hurt someone needlessly. Uwe" someone else takes the 

VIRGO (Aug. MP. 22) It's initiative. Be a self-darter. 
— — — — best to keep to yourself today 
14 unkind thoughts about an YOUR BIRTHDAY 

J - acquaintance Don't le her geL  
-. - 

_____ 

-- - _____ 
 tb01.0 

- The year may hold some 
— 46 47 —  — — UBRA (Sept. 23.0ct. 23) A pleasant and unusual surprises 
— — pal who lsa poor risk maywant for you that could lead you to 

- — — — to borrow something today. It's paths you've never trod before. 

— 
bed that you tactfully refuse. Don't be afraid to explore thr 

— — — 52 53 — SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) new and different. 

— 

- - 

58 
- 

— 57 

- 

— 

- 

— 

- 

— 
- 

For Monday, August 3O. 1976 

ARIES (March fl-April 19) in the sea. Your little ploy will 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

You can be instrumerttal today 
in 	making 	significant, 

gain 	you 	Important 	con- 
sideratlons. 

beneficial changes for one sctwo (Oct. 24Nov. 22) 
you're extremely fond of. Help One of your noblest charac- 

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY If you're asked to. teristics 	is 	your 	loyalty. 
n..rww vrnt stand liv ttv4v .4fl 

- YES ALLThEGj$ 
MV THEM AND 

YEAH, I MOAN UNCLE Us -r GEE- BMS 	ICTES 
NAMES ARE REALLY 

LOTS 
cc GUYS,TCOP 

WHO CARRIED ONE FOR 
YEARS AND WITH 

. HUM, RONNIE ! VERY EXCLUSIVE 
NAME, TOO ! 	REALLYF 

wc 1 vHAT 

E 

____ 

I 
• I 

- i-.-- 

• 
I, I 	I 

'I 

• 

, 

BUGS SUNNY 

THIS DESK COMPUTES A 	I li5T PUNCH A 
GREAT G4MMICK, S'YLVESltR! FEW eUT1N5 

. r - 	 AN' IT TELLS 1 
N Ii sy.sy ii (iiUM 	WHETHER ' 	I 

t 	 1 I 	 Hill-W. WALIFY FM 
CO 	 A LOAN ORI 

NOT 

7 __ 	crNG/ 

by Stoffel & H.imdshl 
.•.,.,I..,_ f 

qU.p•, THANKYou 
' AND 

GOEWE/ 

club or give South a ruff and 
discard for his contract. 

anunu 	(StèWU 	a7 	JJ 
Although it is not i'aily 

r- 	J 	-- 1 •J 

not readily forget your true- 

The Bridge World's corn- tO let your heart rule your head, lAne qualities. 
ment was well played, but today 	is an exception. 	Let SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 
that North should have merely compaulon take precedence. 21) Today you will be more bid live spades, 	not six; 
whereupon South could realize GEMINI (May 21-June 20) concerned 	with 	boosting 
that he had magic cards and Changes that you have a major someone than 	in 	furthering  
bid the slam. role in making today affecting Your seif-Interesti. No wander 

your family should win the 
applause of all. Exercise your 

everyone thinks you're greatl 

Initiative. 
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a (Dec. fl-Jai 
A Kansas reader wants to 19) Before doing business today 

know what we bid with: CANCER (June 21-July 22) with strangers, check with your .. 	 — 
ózzzVkix•AxzxöKzx Letthe one you love know how old dandbys.They might even 

in response to partner's one- your truly feel today. Your get you a wholesale price. 
heart opening bid. 

We simply raise to two 
expressed devotion will do 
much to make this person's day AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

hearts. Our h and has no rut- arouslng succeu.
hdftmUd 
Associates who give you only 

fing value. but with an ace and support Yesterday 
two kings we want totry a LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) will be willing to go all for you 
more encouraging bid than Rewards will come your way today. 
one notrump. fndav If vnu'rs r#rs[ant Don't ._. - 	- 
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-- 	 - 	PISCES (Feb. 29-Mirth I 	of That was 1940 bidding. 

	

Modernists would find all 	even consider tossing in your You have a way of putting 

	

Here is another hand from sorts of possible sequences in- 	hand before the last card is completely at ease those you 
In the May, 1940, Bridge World. cluding such action as a 	 deal with today. Harmony and 	 a - It was submitted by a reader repeated diamond cue bid by 	VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) pleasant memories will be 2 0') as an example of interesting No. 	 Flattery will get you yours. dummy play. 	 Our own opinion is that it is 	everywhere today, if it's 	 x i .! 

ace of spades, entered IS look at all the cards, but at the 
Sou 	rose with durnm's a cinch to reach six wh

deserved. Go 
en you 	

out  your way to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 C 	8 ' 	
ft.1Q 	 .(Qfl 	8In9 -o hand with the king of hearts, table any pair that got there compliment those who have 	Aug. 07$ 	: 	_____ 	 . 	 . - 
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C3 rutted a diamond, entered his by any method would be proud earned Y011 	 This coming year should be a hand with the king of clubs, o their bidding. 	 fun one for you. You'll rela.i, rutted his last diamond, cash- fflI ed dummy's ace and queen of 	(For a copy 0? JACOB? 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In your guard a bit and you won' - CIL hearts, rutted the last heart MODERN. send $I to Win business today, don't let the take yourself or your associates 
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and threw West in with his at Bridge. 	do this othleir guy feel he's the only fish too seriously. 
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Picador Pigeon Pimento 	- 
Piccolo Pigtail Pineapple 
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"Fm afraid the Campaign was too much for Horace, Doctor. 
He woke me up at two o'clock and insisted on shaking 

hands!" 

by Garry Trudeau 
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10 E; 	 Contacted today. Freeman said the issue will L-  left to the 
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Ford-Carter 
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___ dr 	 WE'RE 

Debates Get 

1,7 

Go=A ea H 

	
WASIHNGTON(Ap)—Fed- 

eral dlonoffldalaappear 
- 	 - 	

ready in give the go.head for 

	

k 	- 	 - 	
the 	Wo,nenVt*ersto * 
arrange a series ofpresIdenttei 
campaign debates, tho* on 
league may have to find a new 

14 

_____ 	

• way to pay for them.
4,haf the first 

4 	 corporations and labor unions 	midway between the Sept. 1, 9 or 10 date to underwrite the 	1-6-A Ur 
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"" suggated by Ford and the Sept. 28 date proposed 16 

S150 
 

by the League of Women Voters and favored by debates has been challenged by 
Federal Election Commission 	Carter.  

APPI 	
attorneys. 

league sponsorship of the de- minor candidates from the since the1* meetings between 

__________ 	

• 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

' 	 School bells rang this morning to call most Seminole 	bates itself poses no conflict format. 	 John F. Kennedy and Richard  - 	

youngsters back to the classroom, and these pupils at 	with federal campaign flnanc- 	Threats of legal action chal- M. Nixon. 

However,FEClawyersclahn thedetesandtheezc1udonof presidential campaign debates 

rA 	fop 	
All Souls School in Sanford were ready to get started 	Ing laws. 	 lenging any televised debates 

	

on a new year of learning. Angela Tucker, 6, got some 	 The full commission was to that excluded them have been Their representatives were to 
ad on the attorneys' report to. 	 meet again this Wednesday to 

	

help from first grade teacher Helen Montalvo this 	day. 	
raised by both Eugene -.. 	 ____ ____ 	

- 	 I'll 	 McCarthy, who is running as an work out ground rWe& Ilbey m . 

	

	

morning - but before long she'll be reading books all 	 At a meeting last Thursday, independent, and Lester 	 PrOres$" 

from kindergarten through high school age were agree that the debates should nee of a* conservative Ameri- 

	

expected this morning. as summer vacation ended. 	be permitted to take place can Independent party. 	Carter said today tentative 
under the league's auspices. 	Both President Ford and agreement has been reached on ::E 	 But they expressed concern Jimmy Carter have expressed a format of three debates, each 

In 

over the method of financing remlIness to meet in the first lasting 75 minute& 

	

% 	 Orr Calls News C 
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'

by herself. More than 33,000 Seminole youngsters 	commissioners seemed to Maddox, the preside" noml. at a surwar S"On last Thum 

	

Audit Damaged SEEDCO' 	 • 

	

By ED PRICKETF 	the audit put a strain on GAO investigation. Also, he 	Though the interim report  

	

Herald Staff Writer 	SEEDCO corporations and cla11hs oal businessmen who cited Orr ith no tnstancfes of 
____________ 	 • damaged 	"credibility" of 	iji1y lonid help the agency illegality, the•. GAO audit . 	 • 	

- 	 •• Horace Orr, Seminole Cowi- SEEDCO in the Sanford area. refwietodoso because Orr uys covered managerial met- 
 

ty Economic Employment 	o initially asked for the doubt has been cast on the ficlency. 1 	

Development 	Corporation audit after he said he came agency by news articles. 
EEDCO) president, has "under fire" from articles 	"They set usback," Orr ujd. 	Orr said today auddflndJng,  

. 	 .iieduled a Wednesday news published in the Orlando "We lost credit and 	even negative ones listing 	 •_ n--r"r. 	 Z 	
conference to explain damage newspaper. Orr's request was Those 	h 	 managerial inefficiency, did  
re claims was done to the San- to U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, 	Since if!, SEEDCO has set not surprise him. 	

-, 

- 	
2 	

lord agency as a result of a who, In turn, asked GAO in send up nine corporations or 	Orr requested the interim 	 . 	 •. 	 i 1. i 	 a 	1- 	 fair-month audit prompted by a team of auditors to the San- "ventures," which are designed report because the agency chief 
articles published in the ford area. 	 to provide lobe for u 	said he needed to "clear the 
Orlando Sentinel Star. 	Orr charges SEEDCO has ployable and persons 	air. 

Orr said "very grave, very lost credit lines and that some welfare rolls. SEEDCO has 	Orr said he couldn t wait two 5 HIM 
g 	

substantial" damage has been of the 	poverty-fighting pumped about $4-million in months to reestablish some 
done at SEEDCO corporations agency's corporations are federal dollars into the local kind of credulity in the eyes of - 	

a result of the audit and further 	economy. 	 Seminole Countlans. 	• 	 WALTER MONDALE AND JIMMY
the federal government's 

CARTER 

	

L 	 rn
publicity which occurred before 

	

Mondale (GAO) probe got underway. 
 The federal watchdog 8 	 a 	

agency issued an 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Slowly, even cautiously, Walter 	on foreign policy today. 

SEEDCO Files Grievance 9 	 •

a 	CZ 
	

last week that cleared 	
• 	 Frederick Mondale is easing into his new role as the Demo- 	Richard Moe, the Mondale campaign director who was the 141 to 	 r— 	 and SEEDCO of any "criminal 

sum

' 	 - 	 • 	

+ 	
J 
	 crat3' vice presidential candidate and a sudden national ce- 	senator's administrative assistant for four years, said the or illegal activities." 	Against Sentinel 	 lebrity. 	 over-all opinion is that "he's doing quite well." 

bl,

E 	 • 	 + 	 m 	

&%vered to Congressman Bill 	The Seminole Economic Employment Directors decides to file a lawsuit against the 

The interim report was 	 M a professional politician, he is accustomed to being on 	'He's kind of feeling his way," said Moe, an a ttediy 1. 	 0
E3- 	 Cis 

g, 	 o 	 '- 	

stage. But until Jimmy Carter brought him onto the ticket, he 	partisan observer. "I think he feels confident with his new Chappell's Washington office. Development Corporation (SEEDCO) has filed a Orlando newspaper. 	 was not well-known nationally, despite a short-lived 	role, but it will take some getting used to and that will come  - 	 _ 	
g 	 According to 8 Chappell Ride, grievance against the Orlando Sentinel Star as a 	Sentinel Star executives contacted today 	presidential campaign that ended nearly two years ago. 	with experience." the rd said, "Generally, our result of news articles published in the refused comment on Orr's request for Halfway through his first major campaign tour, which 	Mondale, like most candidates, has an unwritten list, so far  WIN ' 

0 •

or 	
specific or implied allegations 
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5 	 o 	 in- findings do not substantiate the newspaper. 	 teentlon by the News Council. 	 s uesc, 	as a saown trip, a metamorphosis is 	fairly small, of jokes and stones to use as opening and dosing  

dent Horace Orr confirmed 	But Orr said the decision whether to file the 	taking place, as jokes are polished, a pace is set, and the 	lines in speeches or to make a point. which 	prompted 	the
today he has  (fled • 	grievance with the lawsuit or give the agency the go-ahead depends 	candidate absorbs lessons from a variety of audiences. 	Invariably, the speeches end with an invitation to the au- 4  en done." 	 Before flying here for a day's rest, Mondale on Saturday is- 

dience to journey to Washington for the Carter-Mondale in. 

- 	 • 	
p 	

. ________________ 	
All, review." 	

repesenting the news media and other 	"Tine SEEDCO Board 
NdtIonal News Counci,, a 	

will make 	sued his sharpest attack yet on the Ford administration, 	auguratian, and the candidate tells his listeners that "-((ill in  

	

wever, did turn 	
decision," Orr said. "It will be one or the othe to 	ding to the President's announcement of a list of Issues 

-___ 	 ____ 	 •• 	 ff 	Q 	 r. 	spon 	 the name of the local politician at his side) will pay all of your Instances of 	 professions w c attempts 0 ir 	
The National News Coundflacts asamediator 	on which hell campaign. 	 expenses out of his own pocket." It always gets a heady 

_____ 	
• 	 - 	 m 	F 	 .. 	

. defflcIency. Those findings are all news reporting. 	
In squabbles between the media and the corn- 	The Minnesota senator said in Morton Grove, fli

expected to be outlined when 	Orr was out of town last week meeting with 	
., that the 	laugh. 

finding follows, council 
 

munity. If a negative 	 areas of jobs, housing, health care and education aid were 
Mayors are given high praise, generally as 'Vw best full audit results are released En National News Council members in an effort to members issue a verbal reprimand to the of- 	Ford's failures, not his accomplishments, and boasted, "If he 	mayor" or "one of the best mayors" In the country. 

	

g- 	g 	 - 	 IhI_hhhhITI_I'thhh_hh'_hhhh'_hhhhuIhIuhhuuhuI_muu.t 	
two months. 	 decide whether to allow the New York-band fender 	 campaigns on that, the election's over and we have won." 

Orr, who said he Top honors went to Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago. 

	

I' 	agency to pursue the issue 	 Orr s request was made earlier this year 	On Sunday, Mondale and his staff had a chance to take
considering a lawsuit against 

	When Mondale flew approximately 1,200 miles out of his way stock of his initial progress on the campaign trail and to 
 

	

Orr said the National News Council will after he said he came "under fire" from articlei 	 to confer with Daley. he called him "one of the truly great 
CIO

the Orlando Sentinel Star, said pursue the issue unless SEEDCO's Board of published In the Orlando newspaper 	 prepare for several major speeches this week1 Including one 	mayors of our time and our country' 
rI 
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CL 	CD- 	 W. M 	 On Legal Expense 	 Looking Ahead 
0 	 A showdown is expected Tuesday on whether Count 

	

9— 	 C en 	 y Ally. 	 Can the 49ers edge the Hams 
Tom Freeman should be asked to produce detailed infonnation on 	 in the NFC WeW. Can the brand 

	

0 	Fr 
0 	

8M 	 $13,W0 in legal fees charged as a result of last year's j dl fire. 	 new Seattle Seabawks bold 

	

County ConunLmion Chairman Mike Hattaway said today 	 their own in tbeir division? 

	

Frim 	 C*) 	 County Conunissioner John Kimbrough will have to ask the board 	 01 	 Predictions for the upcoming 

	

M 	 ask Freeman to provide the detailed information on (ees as 	 season, and a detalled look at 

	

I 	 hi 	hu4 	 5 	' 	 the live team of the NFC West 
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	 = 	 him last week, said the "board meets every Tuesday" and that 0 	 Ffl 	
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